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PRIZE GALLOWAYS,
sUsars ,2T1 OF~ rtAttG (3r22) ppr7. H AN,.u, .C.R. 1.

The Prize Galloways Susan11 12th of Ba-
lig (8120, 3297, and Heifer Calf,

Hannab, L C. R., 3343.
The Galloways here shown arc both prize-winners

at the Guelph Provincial Exhibition of iSS6. They
are from the herd of Thos. McCrae, of Janefield,
Guelph, who, for more than a quarter of a century,
bas been an exhibitor of these hardy cattle at our
leading shows. Mr. McCrae is the oldest Galloway
breeder in America, and many of the best Galloways
in Kansas and Colorado trace back to the janefield
herd. Galloways arc growing in favor on Western
ranches, for which they are specially fitted. The
more they are !ested the better they are liked, and
the past winter bas again demonstrated their superior
hardiness and valuable " rustling " qualities. For
excellence of beef, they have no sureriors, it being
well marbled, fat and lean. So marked is this quality
in the breed, that vhen fatted they conceal the fat
amongst the lean so much that they always kill nuch
better than they look. They are in special request
for the Liverpool market, and those half breds which
have been fed and shipped to Liverpool have com-
manded an extra price. Susan 12th was prize cow
at Guelph Provincial in rSSO. She was bred by
Ilessrs. R. & J. Shennan, of Balig, Kirkcudbright,
Scotland. The Balig herd is an old and very cele.
brated one. For years put it has taken the lead in

rfrd b; and tht Aoperiy of Tkomas M 7Crae, Cut/fp,

the excellence of its bulîs. These have been used by
all the leading breeders, so that now the Balig blood
is well distributed. Susan 12th is sired by Chelms.
ford (r 568. ist nt Kirkcudbright, Sth at Castle Doug-
las and 2d at Stirling Highland Society in iSSi. Her
grand sire was Iuke of Drurnlanrig (667), ist at
Dumfries in 1876, and at Edinburgh Highland Society
in rS77. He was by Black Prince (546), the greatest
prize.winner that Drumlanrig bas ever possessed.

The heifer calf, Hannah, I. C. R., 1343, was also
first in ber class. She was bred by Sir Robert Jar-
dine, M. P., of C'istlemilk, who, last year at the
Highland Society Show at Dumfries, swept the Gal.
loway herd prizes clean, and placed bis name in the
front rank of Galloway breeders. Hannah, I. C. R.,
promises to uphold the reputation of the herd from
which she came. She is descended on the female side,
from Hannab (214), a great prize-winner in her day,
and whose progeny have taken more prizes than those
of any other animal in the herd book. Her pedigree
shows as sires Roseberry (1679), Beaconsfield (1344),
Willie of Westburnflat (523), and Bob Burns (235),
all winners at Highland Society Shows, and last, the
Brother to Mosstrooper (67). Mosstrooper was win-
ner of the gold medal at the Paris Exhibition in
France. Hannah, I C. R., was calved on the Inter-
colonial Railway, near Campbelltown, N. B. She
landed at Guelph three days old, in mid-winter, dur-

ing a prolonged snow storm ; the temperature being
away down near the twenties below zero. Her dam,
Hannah 3d of Castlemilk (7699), was imported by the
S. S. Brooklyn from Liverpool, and was wrecked on
Anticosti. The cattle were thrown overboard during
a snow storm, and had a long swim for the shore.
Miany were killed on the rocks amongst the breakers.
Those landed were left for several days till taken off
by vrecking steamer. They were captured-feet
tied -rolled down the bank to the beach, and thence
by open boat rowed ont to steamer and hoisted on
board. After such an experience, they were surely
hardy cattle to do so well. Hannah, I. C. R., aine
her name from the place of her birth.

THE bulletin issued by Mr. Blue, of the Ontario
Bureau of Industries (May 20) reports that the winter
wheat is not looking very well, owing to the unfavor-
able weather of March and April. Winter rye is ina
fairly good condition. Clover bas suffered a good
deal along the Lake Erie counties. The fruit prospect
is hopeful. The long winter bas been bard on stock,
which, however, is almost absolutely free from disease.
The supply of store cattle is laige. The supply of
farm laborers is about as heretofore, the average per
month with board being $r6.36, and without board
$24.oi. The spring, though late in opening, bas not
hinderedvegetation, owing to the unusuallywarm May.

_
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Canadian Live-Stock k Farm Jour al own. The di'i"culty is increased, inthat thcy require out tilt spri"g. '' e did ot do n° because w thought
the help most in that season of the year when it is it was the best plan, but because the yard was not in

P'eLISIIED MONTmLY 1Y dearest-the summer. The remedy wili be found n good shape. Most of the time it has held about 85

THE STOOK JOURNAL 0OFANY, gr°wing mure or belter stock suitable for the produc- head, and as yet we see no evil resulting front the
tion of beef and butter, or both. This feeds itself very practice. It is vell worth experimenting a little in

48 John Street South, Hamilton, Ont. largely an the summer season, and in wanter the horme this matter, for it is a god deal of labor to let out
Terms, $1.00 per Annum In Ad help will, on sall farms, usually be able for 'the from 50 to roo head of cattle once a day or evenvance task. In this way only sufficient grain need be grown twice a week to Cet exercise. In Holland and Den.

THOMAS S1AV, RIVERSIDE FARM, EDITOR. to supply the wants uf the farm, and this means less mark many of the cattle arc kept tied up most of the

expenditure for outside labor, which is sustained, it year, and no lit apparently results. We are so well

aao Subge iers.-S cen pti piem o pu un n may be, at a loss. On large famis of whatever char pleased with the experiment thus fat, that if no evil
names will be removed roUm our substription istwen inarrears acter, outside labor can't be dispensed with, but un folLws in the interval, we shall feel ztrongly inclned
arean wit we ceve instructions to that effect. Those i .ee the operations are on a scale sufliciently large to to repeat the experment. We do not consider that

Clubs.-An rson as at liberty to fartm clubs. Clubs of/6re justify the expendtture. they suffer any discomfort from the confinement. They
copies toany afrsc foronte year,$4.oa. Clubsoften copies __ _ _tretaking test quite at case when not eating theit

To Advertisers.-Advrtisementsofanappropratenature ITis a favorite maxim with stockmen that "the food,
will bc inserted in the JOURNAL ai the following rates• For a bull is half the herd." White this is truc, and it may
single insertion, iSc. pertine, nonpareil (xanes malesone inch);
for three months, as centsperlineeach insertion; for six months, be more than truc in some instances, il should be te. Ehir O Red
t r tint eh ineraon;for on yeaer, incfiveln es membered that the male is not the whole of the herd,

$t.5o per tine ir annum CopyQ[ advrtisementsshould reach and that where he is lacking an prepotency he will not We have often heard the expression made tby farm-
us flot laser titan lthe 25th of each monath <curtier, if posible) r hnsekn ffeigcrancue fctl
if tater, si asay bc an game for insertion. but ottn one tale for 1b nearly balf the herd. All things being equal, the crs when speaking of feeding certain classes ofcattle
proper Jasaafiation. Tranient adverasements payable in sire is half the herd, flock or stud, for he bas an in a certain way during winter, that they would " cat
advance. No advertisement inserted for less than 75c- . their heads off." They meant, of course, that the

To Correspondents.-All communications intended fo equal influence with every female composing these i
publication in the Joa RNA. should rea.h us by the 25th ofea th production he ofspring, but where he is lacking i olb more than the worth of

Sor the opn ias of e ndent hold ourseves respons- in prepotency he will prove les than aif in propor- te anm a ur domestic animals wi

Remittances may be made an registered letter ai our risk. i tion to the extent of this lack. And where this quai- this hold equally truc as of our Canadian scrubs, par-
The receipt of the JuxaAra. wall be suffikient evidence to sub- srn . . . ticularly those of the male sex. The females have
scribers that their remittances have been received ity is strong, he will i corresponding proportion

Ali communacations to be addressed STOCK JOURNAL Co., 84 prove more than the baif. It should not be over- been found useful in dairying, and if taken in hand
John street south, Hamilton. Ont. looked, that the female nay have as much influence and raised to the dignity of a breed, might bc made

in the production of the offspring as the male, and mqre useful for ibis purpose. But with the present
HAMILTON, CANADA, J UNE, 1887. therefore any weed possessing a pedigree should not no system of breeding, they must march steadily west-

be relied on for breeding good stock because of the ward, as did the forest braves before the advancing
IF uur farmers were furced by law tu keep an infe- excellence of the male. A good seed bed and a gCod wave of a higher civili.ation, until they shall only be

rior class of cattle that would give but a half return soil are equally important with the necessity of sowing known in the story of the past.

for their keep, we can imagine something of the na. good seed upon it to get a good return. . \Ven good, well-bred steers brought from five to

ture of the grumble that would arise. It would ex- six cents per paund hve weight, there was money n
tenu rum the acean ta the Rockies, and is rumble î Tai " like pruduces lke * is a favornte expression raising them, and undubtedly in addition ta the man-

would shake the stabihty of the government whach with stockmen, but experience bas taught us that this urial returns, parties who can get five cents pet

imposed this law. They bear the burd.n all the same truth bas its lamitations. Like wili certainly produce pound live weight now from shippers, have a margin,

nevertbeiess, the uniy Jafferene lacs an the tact that at like under certain cunditiuns, but under othet condi ave believe, in addition to the manaie, uwing to the

is self-imposed. They have bowed the shoulder and laons it will not. Mate two animais that are good In low prices of grain, but the margin as nut very much.

have become servants of tribute placed upon them by themfselves, and that possess ail the desitable qualif. If so, how fares it with the scrub steer which during

their own bands. Surpassingly strange that !o large a cations of the breed in their ersonne, and you may the past winter bas been bought by local butchers

numbez will persist an throwing a large portion of get sumething very different. Indeed, you are quite throughout Ontario from 2 ta 2,X cents pet puund.

their feed away, and giving a large amount of their ikely tu get somethîng different unless the excellen- Mr. Blue gives the number of store steers an the

labor without any adequate return. If scrub cattle ces which they possess have been inherited through a province in i886 as 418,079 bead over two years. As

were the moat profitable, we would say, by ail antans reasonably long succession. Hence the unwisdom of suming that three-fourths of these are scrub, a moder

cing to them, but who an the pussessian of his senses concluding that simiiy because yuu have purchased ate assumption, we have then 300,x»0 head of steers

will say that they are g two animals that have been pnze-winners you will be made ready for Ontario markets, or forced upon them
able to produce prize-winners from tihem. On the without being made ready, which have more than

Only ai su.cesiful as ii neii 8bors Who will other hand, ;f the ancestry of these have possessed for eaten their beads Rff, every one of them. Allowing
be content with that dead level mediocrity ? Reader, several generations the qualities wbich have made ta them a weight when finished of j,ioo lbs., and a
wili you! Surely not. Such an ambition is not them pnze-wnners, the results are not likely ta bc dis- price of 2g cents pet pound, we have as the prnce of

ambition at ail. Almost any one can get up ta appointing, even though the individuals are not what each steer, say $25, and of the 3oo,ooosteers, ey,50o,
the level af his surroundings , but sarely you know, they Iught tu be in personal appearance. When pu%- ooa. Here, then, we have the enormous capital ui

young man, the tremendous advantage a little eleva- chasing for breeding purposes, look beyond this, and $7,500,oo, which bas taken a far larger sua to pro.
tion gives you when the crowd, standing upon the ascertain if you can what the animais were that com- duce it during three years, which bas given no return.

same plane, are gazing ai the one object. You can pose the ancestral record. Now, we must say that we like to sec men plucky
easily build a little mound that will enableyou to look in any line of business, and if those who persist in

over their heads. Earth and spades are plentiful. Ar a meeting of the Farmers' Institute of Oswego raising scrub steers to their loss coula, by evncng a
There is not much satisfaction an saying that your county, held in Oswego in Match fast, Mr. J. S. spirit of manful persistence, turn this loss into a profit

beast is as good as five hundred thousand others in Woodward, secretary of the State Agricultural Soci- we would not bc so much concerned ; but when we sec

the country, but when you get in among the thirty ety, delivered an address on the subject of "warm them losing money everytime, and tram year to year,
or the ten, or better still, the first tbree, there is some barns." He advocated beating the water So degrees why should we not try and persuade them better, even
eoom for self-congratulation. Canada wants one hun- for the cattle. He also took the strong ground that though they themselves should try and fix upon us the

dred thousand young farmers and stockmen who will cattle did not require exercise in winter ; they might stigma of the "slanderr" of the common cattle of

ail excel their fathers. Who will enlist, and who therefore be put into the barn in autumn and left there the country?
will be the officers? tilt spring, without letting themn out at ail. This doc- Come, now, my farmer friend, and let us reason to-

trine conflicts with our preconceived ideas, and most gether, even though ycu have a liking for scrub
WIna the present low prices of grain farmers persons wilil bc ready to condemn the practice. We cattle. Don't you know that prejudice goes a long

who require to call in the aid of outside help, unless should not be too fast, however. The safest attitude way in sustaining our convictions. The writer of this
they are engaged in producing some specialty, asseed consists in readiness to receive truth supperted by paper once kept .crub cattle, but he now keeps ia-
grain, which they thoroughly understand and can evidence, however startling or novel. We filled our proved stock. As you have not dont this, you will
makce pay, will find it somewhat difficult to hold their new barn with cattle last autunn and never let them concede that he bas one advantage over you in ibis
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matter, that of a dual experience, and therefore is in shire interest in the Dominion. On that day in the British. We are speaking now of the general principle
a better position to form a judgment regarding il Russell louse at Ottawa, the rival associations buried and not of the particular action of friend Robinson re.
than you. It is surely something when he tells the tomahawk, and smoked the.peace pipe together, ferred to above. Hle may have reasons fer the course he
you that he would rather give up farming altogether rejuicingover the advent of what they and we believe adopted, which we do not know of, and which May
than go back to the old system of keeping scrub cat- to be a new era in the progress of dairying in Canada. modify the appearance and the essence of his action.
tie, so great is the difference in the returns, and le It has pained us very much to notice, of laie, a
feels quite safe in the statement that there is not a CrIticismi Criticised. growing tendency amongst newspaper men, to take
farmer in the Dominion who has made a trial of both, " Moved by B F. Irwin, Esq., seconded by Chas. undue advantage in this way and hope the attitude we
and many of them have, who would give up the im- Wilson, Esq., that whereas the attention of the North have assumed in this matter may tend to arrest the
provel for the scrubs. Vork Famers' Association has been dzawn to an current in its accelerating filow. There is no journahstYou o fot uppse or moenttha thse efea ticle pi inted in the Rural Canadîan, for the montbYou do not suppose for a moment that those defend. of February, 1887 tfor which iournal, many members living, who would like himself to be attacked and
ers of scrub cattle in the agricultural press of our of said association are subscrfbers), claiming to be a then refused weapons with which to repel the attack,
country are advocating the right thing. They say to report of an institute held in Aurora, on the 5th and and, therefore, it is only meet that lie should see to
you a good deal about the "organs" or improvea th o anuary, 188, in th interest o said associa- it, that others should not bc put in this position throughstoc " ritng n tt iterat o th bredes,"buttao, an whicb, at est four charges are rormuiatedstock "l writing in the interest of the breeders," but gainst Professors Mills, James, and Mr. Hobson, any act of his, nor allowed to remain in it when it is
has il never occurred to you that it is quite possible as wel as against the general management of said in his power to prevent il.
for an editor to write in favor of scrub cattle, because institute ;
he writes for his readrrs, and in antagonsm to his Therefore, resolved that wess o ivs p Morses for the Army.,asociation do, anal we hereby express aur disapproval ore frth Amyhonest convictions? Now we know that in your heart of the manner in which the report is presente to the We are in receipt of a very timely pamphlet wisely
you would have the most utter contempt for such men. readers of the said journal, and we also challenge the issued by the Minister of Agriculture, on the subject
Beware then, lest because of your pre-eminent preju. veracty cf tht following named charges resent at or Horst Breeding in Canada, containing a letterofdice yo lo heemntst, That thtre were nat 50 persons peetn fHreBedn nCndcnann etrodices you allow these men to hoodwink you, while aither of the three daily sessions, and that t e famiers Colonels Ravenhill and Phillips, and an address by
they put on the bland smile of a deceitful friendship. failed to put in an appearance at the entertainment the former to horse-breeders, delivered at the Agri-

But you may fancy that we have put the price of given on the evening of the 5th. In regard to the cultural iall, Islington, England, in March last. It
scrub steers too low when we put it at 2 cents per above statement, we have only to say, that we are an. •a position to prove that at'everysession, more than 50 furnishes much usefl information in reference to thepound live weight. Allow us to ask you, did you people attended, and in one instance three times that breeding of cavalry and artillery horses of a character
weigh the steers you sold last winter? If we could number ; also that the audience on the evening of the that can be well utilized by our farmers. We quote
only persuade those who sell scrub steers by the lump entertainment was composed largely of farmers and from the colonel's address at Islington:
»a ivigh them, we would accomplisb a great deal, as their ramilies.
ttotrah thwe wucd acomplih rat d, asth a"2dm The Professors are sneered at as " Great Before proceeding further, the question naturallythe contrast in the price compared with what is got Guns," whose addresses were on the most time-worn anses as ta " what constitutes a military horse." Theyfor good steers would be very striking indeed. subjects, etc. Whatever the opinion of the writer of are distinctly of two different kinds, though not more

Tt bas been the result of our own personal observa- said article may be on the matter, we desire it to be " warlike " than any other good general pureose
tion that last winter the ordinary butchers picked up distinctly understood, that the subjects of said ad. horse between r5 hands 2 inches and 16 hands high,.

I dresses were chosen by a committee of management, in general use ail over the country. The first, thescrub steers far and near at the price we have quoted, and therefore the Professors can in no way'bc hel most important and most difficult now to procure in
so that it must be apparent to you that every one of responsible for the age of the subjects ; and if, as time any quantity, is that required for riding purposes, with
those steers bas eaten off his head. worn as represented, why reproduce one of the sub. lengtby rein, good shoulders and forehead, good back

Then why not give up a business that o are pur. jects given by Prof James, in the March number of and oans, as well bred as we can gel them ; they must
Rural Canadian, and pronounce the saine to be a walk freely and Wel, and at 5 years old shold stand

suing at a loss ? Get a good bull of one of the im- useful table. not less than 15 hands 2 inches high ; of these we
prnvd breeds, and try the experiment At the prices " 3d, The statement that Mr. Hobson is only qoaa- should have at Last three-quarters of the whole sup-
of to-day you need not risk more than $50 or $75 ed to conduct institutes among a lot of ignoramuses, ply of r,8oc to 2,ooo required in peace time annually
above tht meat price of tht beast. If we are an tht needs no comment, except to refer to the able manner for the army, or about i,5oo riding horses. The ne-

j in which his subject was dealt with, and the very cessity, therefore, will be understood for our gettingwrong track, let us hear froin you 'We will publish enthusiastic spirit an which it was received. as much T. B. blood for this purpose as we can pro-
your letter. for the sake of thnse we have been instru " 4th, It is also charged that Prof. Mills look up cure. The second, or draught horse, Is a compact,
mental in misleading, but first we ask you to weigh by far too muchli tie in asking questions of farmers short legged, quick walking, good oing van horse,
tht matter carefully in tht balances cf an unbie present, thereby resulting in the crowding out of between 15 bands 2 inches up ta 1ô bands hiRb, for

t several local papers ; for the information of Mr. Law- Royal Artillery draught, Royal Engineers ant tran-
judgment. son, we desire to say, that our institute was not con-.sport purposes. These are more easily procurable ail

vened for the purpose -if bringing out local papers, over the world, though ra looking for them we prefer
Ayrshire Amalgarnation. but to hear froin outside talent, and furthermore, we a tight, short legged, active horse, and before ail

' consider the course adopted by Mr. Mills in drawing j things we look to getting ont that can walk freety and
The world is getting wiser as il grows older. We j out the opinions of local men by questions, to be not 1 well, such as one sets trotting about in parcel carts,

are Much gratified to notice that the twoassociatons ionly justifiable, but adivantageous. * or walking along a furrow at the rate of four and a
"r The above resoltions were carried unanimously, half miles an hour.

representing the interests of the Ayrshire breeders of by a very lare meeting, and sent to Mr. C. B. Robin I will now read to you the particulars laid down for
Canada have had the wisdom to sank their differences son to publis, but lie refused, consequently the As- guidance when we are purchasing remounts for the
and to formi a union as suggested by us an the issue of sociation desire that they may be published in the Royal Artillery or Royal Engineers :
the JOURNAL. of November, 886, p. 37. Our exact CANADiA.% Lia E£-S ANb ARM JoURNAL assoon| (j) The age at which horses are taken as between

p. 3 as possible rising four and rising seven years old.
words were these . "I We therefore urge upon the two f "R W. Pait.rs, Secretary. <2) The height is nothing under 15 hands 2 inches,

associations of Ayrshire breeders, indeed upon all Newmarket, Ont." and nothing over 16 bands ; not less than 8 inches
"such associations as may exist in this Dominion, as We publish the above resolutions, not to gel any below the knee, or 2 inches in girth.

" di ' t f t E (3) The proportior.s in which horses are requiredwe aidin eth case of the Shorthorn breeders, to undue advantage of our contemporary, the Rural for the Royal Artillery at present are about balf short-corne together in fnendly conference, with a view Canadian, between which and ourselves relations bave legged, blood horses with some length ; the other half
to amalgamation." been, and are of the most amicable nature, as they pseful, quickgoing, deep, ht7 strong van horses
As in the case of the Shorthorn breeders, the two shocularl so-.between the members cf for draught fr tht and hako H ost ha al

herdiulrl booktee 'he b em turn f speed or the quicker work of Horse Artil-herd books will be revased, and without a doubt a the sane family of the agricultural portion ofthe press, 1ery.
number of the animais therein recorded will be le- who have so great a wcrk in band-the advancement (4) Of the blood horses about one-fifth must have
jected, involving the rejection of aIl their progeny, of the truc interests of the farmer-that they cannot the making of a flrst-class riding horse with breeding,
but as yet we do not hear of one of the Ayrshire afford ta quarrel with each other. We publish them pr gn eraction dan appearance suitable for
breeders aissenting fron the proposai, or condemning for the reason that if any man, or body of men is criti- bred, acting riding horses, with shoulders, action, and
il as being unjust or unwise under the circum-tances. cised in any pap:r, it is only fair that lie or they should substance sufficient to carry non-commissionedl officers
Indeed, we have waited during ail these months of be allowed to defend themselves in the columns ofthe (5> Bays, browns, chesanuts, or blacks cf hardyedtble an a bettfr ss of revsnow a more ournal where the criticism appeared We look upon color alone taken ; no greys, roas, duns, creain color,equitabe and a better basis of revision of theherd-1il as unulteraMy wean to attack a man through the or parti-colored horses are accepted, and no horsesbooks than the one adopted. columns of a paper, and deny him the opportunity to with any rnaterial blemish are purchased.

Tht 26th cf April, 1887, we look upion as tht defendt hmiself because you have the er~t It us (6)ation oner sto statding tht monthrof ro- ii - (6) Il s understood aat during the month o! pro-brightest day that ever dawed Po tht re Ayr- es hrtlsscarlycuel abaleetheently bation on trial, whilst standing at the dealer's s, ifbrihtet dy hateve dwne upon the great Ayr- selfishi, heartless, cowardly, cruel and eminently anti-. horses on re.sheeing are found below the standard
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height, with siunken soles, seedy toes, sand crack, etc.,
or are found crib.bit'ng, wnd suckng, or if unsound
in the eyes, wind oi limb, ut viLious, in or out uf sta-
ble, they will be returned to the dealer, who muit
sen- in another suitable horse in exchange.
M (7) Government prefer taking horses that are un-
docked, but no horses will be accepted with a very
.short docked tail.

The age of a horse wili be reckoned from the first
-of lay in the year in which it was foaled, and no re
onount horse will be purchased prior to the first of Oc.
tober in the year in which it becomes three years old,
except under the special authoriy ot the A3jutant-
General ; or later than the 3st December in the year
in which it shall have reached the age of six years.
On and after the first uctober, three-year.old horses
will be purchased at four-year-old prices.

The standard of height is fixed by the Commis-
sioner-in-Chief. The fitness of horses in point of ap-
pearance, strength and action will bc determined by
the purchasing ufficer, and their soundness will in
each case be certified hy an army veterinary surgeon.

The following are some further instructions for our
guidance :

Examnnauion uf the mouth and cycs, measuung
and examination from near side , cannun bone , arms
and thighs.

Every horse about to be exarined should be taken
under a shed, archway, ut to the stable door, where
the light is suitable. The veernary surgeon first ex
amines the mouth in order to determine the animal's
age, and at the same time be secs that there is no de-
fect in the jaw or teeth. The eyes should then be
carefully nspected, and, il they are found to be sound,
the horse may be led out for examnation by
the purchasing officer, care being taken that
no "gngering* is practised. Any good looking
five or six year old horse submitted ai troop price
sbould be treated with suspicion. The purchasing
ofhcer will measure the horse, note the culor, and ob-
serve irom bis near side how he stands all round on
his feet and legs; whether he looks small or tied in
below and at the back of the knee. Every troop
horse ought, if possible, to measure not much less than
eight inches round the leg close under the knee, and
the bigger and flatter he is here the better, for it is at
this point that strength is specially required. The
cannon bone should be short, and, together with the
tendons, distinctly defined ; the arms and thighs long
and muscular, and the joints not snall, but clean and
well develop•d.

ICNPES, ELBOWS, IIND LEGS, HoCKS, PASTERNS,
FETLOCKS.

The knees should not be back hke those of a calf,
nor tou much bent over, like those of an old cab horse
-though of the two evils it is preferable that a horse
should stand a little over at the knee rather than back ;
the elbows should be free ; the hind legs must be well
placed under the body; the hocks not too straight,
yet not sickled or bent ; they should be clean, well
cut, and frce from any enlargement inside or out,
or any tendency to curb or thoroughpin ; the pas-
terns must neither be too short or upright, nor too
long and sloping; the fetlocks should not show signs
of work, too much play either in these joints or in the
pasterns produce overshooting, which is a decided
weakness. There are occasional swellings on these
parts, especially in young stock, arising from sickness,
debility or contusions, which are sometimes mistaken
for unsoundness.

FEET.

The feet should be of the same size, round in shape
at the soles, with good open heels, not small, con-
tracted or flat ; the hoo's should stand as nearly as
possible at an angle of 50', and they must not be
brittle, blocky, or ring.

HEAD.

In considering the shape of the head, il is inspor-
tant to note the position of the e ye, which should not
be too low down, toc far forward, nor too small ; the
last named defect is called " pig.eyed. " The fore.
bead should be broad and the countenance kind. Long,
big ears, provided they are not lopped or drooping,
are preferable to such as are small, curved or pointed,
though these latter are no doubt prettier. The head
sbould be well set on to the neck ai an angle not too
oblique or acute, and there should be sufficient room
under the jowl. The nostrils should be large and
open. The lips not drooping or relaxed. The jaws
.nd teeth evenly placed a ve one another.

NECK-SIIOULDERS. Sl'EEDY•CUTTING.
The neck ahould b: convex and not concave, which Speedy-cutting arises froi faulty conformation of

latter is a structural defect indicating weakness, and the forelegs, and also from a peculiar kînd of high ac-
is called l ewe.neck." It should be weli set into the tion n front. It is the act of striking one fore -leg
shoulders, and these should be clearly defined, slop- just below the knee with the inner quarter of the
îni well back fromn the points to the withers. The other fore foot, a most acutely painful and dangerous

pomts of the shoulders ought not to be heavy. Fine thng, for which a horse should be at once rejected.
hi withers are a great attraction, and enable the REJECT FOR ANY ONE WEAR OR BAD POINT.

saddle to retain its proper posi ion. It is true that
horses with thick or flat withers, or short, upright Although a horse is a good colored, well topped,

shoulders, may be suitable for draught, provided they good going, taking animal, yet, if be have one decid.

have good action. edly weak or bad point he must be refused ; but here

BARREL. the veterinary officer's opinion will be most valuible,
as many horses may be quite serviceable, though not

The barrel should be deep and arched behind the absolutely sound, and may "in time of need " bc fully
elbows, thus affirding space for the development of equal to the requirements o! a campaign, and do much
all vital organs. Every troop horse should girth as hard work.
muchover 70 inches as may be procurable. RESIRICI PURýIIAsiNiG rO 25 A DAY.

nACK AND LOINS. Purchasing horses is laborious work, and by the
A long hollow back should be avoided. " roach- time that 25 or 30 have been examined, passed and

back "--though ugly-is strong. The loins should be registered, the officers employed will have exhausted
as broad and deep as possible. much power, both of eye and bran. When contin.

TAIL. ued daily, purchasing should be restricted to 25 a day;
when working for a special object, seventy a day have

The tail should bc set un high enough tu bc syn often been examne3, but it is not practicable to do
metrical. Fine hair in the mane and tail shows breed justice to such a number. Very good and very bad
ing. The greater the length from nose to withers and animals are soon disposed of; it is the niddling and
from hip to croup, the better. Care should be taken, doubtful horse which take up the time ; fuirther, it
that the withers, shoulders, back and chin are free may be accepted as a general rule that the first im-
from material blemishes. pressions of a horse are the most correct and lasting.
EXAMiNATION OF CIIEST AND FORELEGS, ETC., EXAMINATION ON BEING RECEIVED INTO DEPOT,

FROM FRONT. AND RETURNED IF UNFIT.

Vhilc the bouse remains standing, the position of On remounts being received into depots they should
the purhasing ufficer may be 4hanged fîom be lunged at once -if fit for it-to try their wind,
the near side to the front, so as to note how be unless this bas been donc previously, and they should
looks frum this point of view, and to see how he stands, piso be generally re-exammued under the direction of
whether hc bas sufficient breadth of chest. There lhc vetennary surgeon. Their shoes should be taken
should be nu blemishes about the knees, no enlarge- off and the feet examined for sand cracks, seedy toes,
ments ux scars frum bcushing inside the fetlocks, no sunken soles, etc. They should be carefully re meas
marks from speedy cutting under the knees, and the ured and registered, and if, on beng re shod, they are
situation of splints, if there be any, should be particu found below the necessary height, or if any unsound
larly noticed. ness is detected in eyes, feet, wind, or limbs, or if

SH ANK BONE. they are found vicions in or out of the stable, they

The shank bone should be straight and square un- should be returned. On the other hand, if fit, tlh
der the body, not bandied or twisted. but supporting the regulations on that subject.
properly the weight of the body. The tocs should
neither be in nor out. One foot tumed out or in is (To ie continud.)
unsatisfactory, because it indicates uneven action with
an uneven bearîng of weight of the body either at rest Meeting of Ayrshire Breeders in Ot.
or in motion. tawa, April 26, 1887.

EXAMINATION~ OF OFF siDE ANDS REAR. This was in response to a circular calling a meeting
The cff side must be examincd in detail in the mar-

ner already specified for the near side. The pur- issued jointly by the two Ayrshire associations, to
1 ch<ser should then walk round to the rear of the horse complete and confirm the amalgamation, and for the
and notice if the bocks are very much in or bowed out
-of the two the former is preferable. A horse ought
to bc broad across the hips, and these must be even
and.level; the fork should not be too much split up.

WALKING

The horse must now be led off at a walk ; the pur-
chaser should keep behind him and note as he goes
froim him if be turns his tocs out or in, or whether
there is too much play outwards or mwards in the
hocks. If be crosses his hînd or fore feet or legs be
should be rejected. As the horse turns he should be
narrowly watched, and as he walks past it should be
seen that he puts his feet down even and fair. The
action of his fetlocks and pasterns must also be noted.
If there be decided knuckling or overshooting here,
be must not be taken. The walk should be free, the
stride long and clear, the bocks not bent, no dragging
or catching of the bnd or fore toes along the ground,
no " forging" from over reaching. When the tocs
are out, the elbows arc in, and the latter being tied,
the fore action is often cramped and contracted.

TROTTING.

The animal can now be trotted, and as be goes froim
you it must be noted if he crosses his fore or hind legs,
which is dangerous ; if ho dishes or turns one or both
feet in or out, it is objectionable. Should be roll in
his stride, this may denote damage in the loins or
hocke, and the attention of the veterinary surgeon,
who is responsible for soundrness, would naturally be
called to these points. If there is any catching in the
action of the hind legs, he should be run sharply back-
wards to ascertain that there is no paralysis ; as the
horse passes it should be seen that he bas good knee
and hock action.

election of oflicers. The circular also went over the
business donc at the meeting of delegates in Ot-
tawa on 6th April.

The Revisîng Committee, composed of Messrs.
Rodden, Garth, Drummond, Nicol, McCormick and
Yuill, met on Tuesday, 26th, at the Russell House,
the object of the committee meeting being to formu-
late a basis upon which the business of the amalga-
mated associations could be carried on.

The following motion of Mr. Nicol was then
adopted. Mr. Drummond seconded the motion :

" That the Canadian herd-book be taken as the
nucleus of the amalgamated association's herd-book,
and that the revision of the pedigrees be left to Messrs.
Rodden and Wade, who were to bave such assistance
as they required. Any difference of opinion between
the two revisors to be referred to the Executive Con.
mittee for final settlement.I

At the general meeting next day Mr. Rodden ex-
plained what they had donc in committee, which met
with the unanimous approval of the meeting.

The next .,ing b order was the
ELECTION OF OFFICERS,

of the amalgamated associations, which resulted as
follows:

President, Wm. Rodden, Plantagenet, Ont.; Vice-
president for Ontario, James McCormick, Rockton,
Ont.; vice-president for Quebec, James Drummond,
Montreal, Que.; vice-president for Nova Scotia, C.P.
Blanchard, Truro, N. S.; vice-president for New

514 June
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Brunswick, - Fairwether, Hampton, N. B.; vice- be very grateful to them, but more water and the feed herds in the north were either largely increased or
president for Manitoba, Jas. Cochrane, Crystai City, of grain should not be given untit the temperature be- started u on these very purchases, the most of
Man. The other provinces to be added after. cornes normal. the animais in fact being detained in the district.________________The caille were brought ont la excellent condition,wards. Secretary-treasurer, HenryWade, Toronto; and the sale was considered to be such a good one that
Executive Committee--Messrs. Garth, Brown, Ir. Our Scotch Letter. it gavet a decided impetus to Shorthorn breeding in
ving, Nicol, Grey and Yuill, with the president and THE " RED, VHITE AND ROAN I IN THE NoRra T ie north of Scotland. The existing herds are so much

OP ScOTI.AND. impregnated with the blood of these early purchasessecretary'. .. that I am sure an abridged list will not be uninterest-
Dr. Leclere, of Montreal, and Mr. Wade were each ix. ing to some of the readers of the Liva-STocK JouR-

to continue the work of recording pedigrees in his (From our Aberdeenshire Correspondent.) NA!, who themselves are large holders of our Aber-
province, and tu report from time to time to the presi. In August, 1847, rine years after Laptain Barclays d eenshire or Cruickshank Shorthorns. I selectthe fol
dent, until the revision be complete. The herd-books first sale, a second event, vhich has a greater interest lowing CowsJula, ethin years oy, Paganin

to breeders of the present day, occurred, and as it bad (2405), r.Hy, Shti, 42 gs ; Enl, 1o years
of the two associations are to be handed over t the really an important bearng on the succeeding history old, by Reformer (2509), Mr. Cruickshnnk, Sittyton,
president, together with aIl necessary papers, to be re of the " red, white and roan " in the north of Scot- 25 gs.; Imogerie, 7o years old, by Saturn (5o89), Mr.
vised by him and Mr. Wade. land, I shall give you $ome details of the sale of the l hBew, Mr. Crnickshank, Sttyton, by

greater portion of the Ury berd in the year above Romo(67, r Cars o b0ultank Sityt, r 63g.
PERS. mentiooed. A preliminary account of the herd a . Rsa ndI, 6 years old, by Sultan (5349), Mr. Long-

md ' ocal more, Rettie, 73 :Cicely, 6 years old, by Mahom.Thememersof ic anda yrsareAsscition peared in a local riewspaper. It was appaeThe members of the Canada Ayrshire Associ n unde is aret ed, Mr. Wetherel (auctioneer), Durham, 37 &s.; Jes-and the Dominion Ayrshire Breeders' Association ai it was dated "l Ury, rgth January, 1847," and it ran, samine, 6 years old, by Mahomed, Mr. Smith, Ber-
will be considered members of the new Association. l We are authorized to state that Captain Barclay's ck, 35 gs.; Pnmrose, 6 years old, by Mahomed,
And after that, members shall pay annually the sum herd of Shorthurns, cows, heifers and bulîs, are no Mr Garland, Caernton, 28 gs.; Helen, 4 years old,
of$3 as asubscripîzon fee. the most extensive and equal/ pure with the es of1 by -2à Puke (3646), Mr. Milne, Faldenside, 34 gs.;

Fo a sascrtion fe. pethe kingdom, and fast approaching to still greater Daf6odil, 4 y ears old, by 2d Duke, Mr. Monson, of
For the registration of each pedigree, for member, pulogmi, 62 gs ; Kitty, 4 Years old, by 2d Duke, Mr.perfection. 'We subjoin a Est of bis present h ierd. Full Ross, lypper Park, 38 gs-; Crocus, 4 Years old, by50 cents. For registration of each pedigree for non pedigrees would occupy too much space in a news- 2<1 Duke, i r Harve. Tilygreig, 39 y. Dld lt,

members, $r oo. Certificate of same, 25 cents. Reg- paper ; they are therefore curtailed, but Captam Bar. 23a d, Mr he Tilyg g7 39)g. L ht,
istration of transfers, 25 cents. Certificate of same, cIay can produce the most uIl ani ample pedigrees 4r B 3ears o d, by The Pacha o61, b TeTurneveay animal mentioner!, ail with reference to Coaes (765rac, 38t ga Faatn, 5g mr, 4 Yer lb'T etr25 cents. herd book." (The list is then given). Then the 651), Mr. Hay, Sheth, 35 g.; Emnpress, 4 years

The first meeting of Amalgamated Assuciation is to writer adds, "The total number of .cows 1s 51, to aid, by 2d Duke, Mr. Wetherell, 6î gs.; Quen o!
b held in Ottawa un Thursay, 22d eptember, a 7 hh a b added 16 splendid yearling hefers t e Meadows, 5 ears old, by Mahome, Mr. Weth-ba ld i. m.ts~ In ThrJy 22 bpeme, h7 h adde atelS2 2gS.; Lady Bird, '5 years aid, by Mahoner!,o'lock .will be brought into the breeding herd next spnrng. er 27tgs.; i y meltie, 43 gs.; Favorite Straw-About a third of the cows and beifers have calved five I hir. Stroh, Ardm er 4g Favorite Straw8.>'yhealthy bull and heifer calves, which will be oflered y ars old (own sister to Favorite Srawberry)>Fo, the CAN^siama Lita.S iut,& I%.D F^um jovaNAî. | to the public next October * (i turned out to - Tahwell Favon te (54 o), Mr. Cruckshank, Sit-

Stable Management of Rorses, gsi), "Captarn Barclay having completed bis herd. "k>6 M r Cruick 317 ars aold, b3 oun Freder-y some unaccountable omission Strafford, who now I by .3 gs; Mana, 3 years
DY I C. BAKER, V. S, MONTREAL. conducts the herd-book of the late Mr. Coates, has od, by The Pacha, Mr. Whitehead, Methlick, 40gs.;

The first essential of the stable management of the failed to inser the Pacha, the Turk, and the Duke, CoBa, 3 y ears old , by The Pach, Mr. rel 2

horse consists n sectiring a proper stable. It should Barclay ith vule artbcugars e te In Shethin, 45 gs.; MolIy, 3 years old, by The Pacha,soli aca,y with fuil particulars in ample time." la M r. Ha>', 71 gs. Two-year-old heirers-Duchess, bybe built above ground, and kept free from impurities Captain Barclay's opinion at least, we sec that Ury, The Pacha, Trustes o. Mr. Tower, of Knaldie, 37
and with such a regard to drainage as will ensure dry. as a centre of Shorthorn blood, was ctitlaed to rank in The;Pacha, Trusteesaof Mr. Tower, 6 37
ness. The stable roof should be higb, not less than a 'r-mithe most e te nivherd, la bi own la tre F ar M , by The Pacha, D re ich mod , 40 gs.;
eight leet in any case, and should be well ventilated, best of the kingdom, and fast aqroacing, we are Hebe, by The Pacha, Mr. Wetherell, 38 gs.; Fancy,
and in such a way that there will be no currents ofcold told, " ta still greater perfection,' and the sale itself, cha. Mr. Mar, Uppermi, 34 .; Mal-
air reaching the horses. When there is but one pas, in some measure at any rate, justified this laudato ibran, b>' The Pacha, Mr. Chalmers, ofMon shill, 40th blereference to bis favorites. But at the samne time one gs.; Mass Rose, B>' Earl of Durham (5965), Mr. Milne,refrene t hi faories Bu aithesane tmeone Faldcnside,47gs. One-year-old hei(crs-by The Pacha,sage in the stable, the ventilators may ascend from can hardily forbear a smile at the peculiarity of theth:s. It is well to secure plenty of light, but this terns he employed. The phrase " equally pare," - , Mr. Hay, Shethn, 52 gs.; by The Pacha, -,
should not come too directly upon the eye, as in such significant, marking a perod when breeders an the r Longmore, Rettie, 2 gs.; by' The Pacha, -,
a case it unduly excites the horse. The stali should north of Scotland were awakening to the importance Pacha, -, Mr. Harvemn , 42 gs.; by The Pacha,
be 534 feet wide and 8 feet long. If a shorter length ta peig annoe a the "unaccunta omission - , Mr. Campbell, Kinellar 20 gs .; by The
the horse often stands with his hind feet too low ; by Strafford (he does not bestow on him the courtesy Pacha, -- , Mr. Campbeli, 9 gs. Bu calves-by
there is also danger ofinjury from a kicking neighbor, title of Mr.), seeing that his sale was approaching. - e D3 k, -, Mr. ai, Little Y 6 4;
and of slipping the stifle. For feeding cats an ston That there was a prevailing interest in the Shorthor by the Duke, -, Mr Garland, Ardietem, 40
box is the best, il is so easily cleaned. When horses altbis periot is prove by the fllowing extract from y th e Duke, - , Mr alk dnga oar edi bxthr hol b raeinte a cantemparary of that periati, relating ta a sale of2 p . > h ik,- r akr nalarc fed ina box there should be a grate in the botton polled stock at Portlethen, in Kincardineshire: " I 1os. cows average2 r34 9s.; 9 Fwo-year.oidto allow of the rejected particles falling through. we compare the prices realized with those of the most ir 2wo ows avera eO434 . ei9two-yar.o;

The amount of feed given is to be determined b noted Shorthorn breeders, il will be foand that not- heifers, £40 2s. 8d.; 17 on-year-old hefers, £26
th ire ao n th cf ad gie n la ta ha trm i b withstanding the fashionable iredilections for Short- ro heifer calves, £ 22 19s. roda.; 12 bull calesthe aize a hbrse and the exercise or work to which horns, Aberdeenshires are considered, and that, too or, go aimals an averge cf £3. 28s. 9d.ha is subjected!. High feeding during a period of rest by breeders of no mean judgment, to be well worthy Total, £2,784 Q2s.Aod
induces indigestion, inflammation of the kidneys and of public confidence," so that we may assume that the UDAM.

" red, white and roan" had by this stage begun to ex. May 3, 1887.varions other discases. The greatest mistake bere con- ercise a considerable anount of influence on the stockssist in feeding an undueamountofhay. Ifa horse cats of that period. The innuendo in the pbrase "fash- For the CA;AniAA Lv-STOCK. AND FAIM JOURNAL.hay for one hour in the morning he has enough, at ionable predilections " is meant probahly to convey The Clydesdale Horse.midday none aI all, but aI night a la-ger quantity, the intelligence that il wvas the landed proprietors and DY D. M'CRAE, GUELPH, ONT.and this witl apply to farm horses as weIl, although the moneyed farmers who were the pioncer breader., /Paur/A Paoer.)when the d a l and it is somewhat noteworthy that the name of Sirays are long tey may have a small feed. J. Macpherson Grant, of Ballindalloch, appears in THE LOCHLYOCH CLYDES.
Water should be given before fecding, when the 1847 as a purchaser of a bull at a sale of Shorthorns
borses can be induced to drink then, but sometimes at Kingcausie. It may also be incidentally men- .
they cannot after having been used with the cont tioned that one of the buyers aI the polled sale at in the upper-ward of Lanarkshire, bas the honor of

Meh attention should be i the rary. Portiethen was Mr. Wm. McCombie, of Tillyfour, being the original home of the first recorded Clydes.t tt h iven to the shaking uip and it is not too mita a coniecture to suppose that none Tenanted by the Paterson family, who were, for those-fthe bedding, that it may be aired. Herses should but ha was the " breeder of no mean judgment" days, goort
be groomed carefully ; indeed, too much attention who with a flash of real genius already saw what were farmers, they bad the habit f noting
cannot be given to this particular. It is not d the capabilities of the poled Scots. But to revert to down important agrierltural items. They took es-
abletol hosen th pan ommend- - the sale. Not only had the hard-headed men of Ab pecial pride in having good horses and devoted muchable t0 clip horses on the approach of wanter, as it is erdeenshre begun to show a keen interest in pedi- care to the breeding of their stock of borses. Thealways attended with a good deal of risk, without suf- grec stock, but money had got to be more plentiful, r ing o err stock f h ores. uTh

ficiently corresponding advantages. and thus we find them able to hold their own at Cap records kept cf their animais is what enables ns togo
When theyreturn fron ajourn s littl tain Barclay's second sale with the breeders who t-I farther back in the history of the breed here thane', a tle water wil tended from the south. They bought freely, and many elsewhere. One, John Paterson, who died an old
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man in 1682, took a special interest in his horses.
His grandson, who had the farm about 1715, went to
England and brought thence a black Flemish stallion
of superior merit. He selected this animal fron a con-
siderable number of Flemish horses that had been im-
ported into the midlands of England. The change of
blood was a success, and it is claimed that this animal
greatly improved the breed in the upper-ward. The
Lochlyoch mares became famous amongst horse-breed-
ers all over Scotland, and were largely drawn upon to
improve the breed in other parts of Scotland. The
one fact of having made the Flemish importation
would single Mr. Paterson out as an enterprising
breeder, but with this the family had the reputation
of being exceedingly careful in the selection of their
breeding stallions and mares. From Lochlyoch went
many good animals that helped the breed. The most
noted of these was the "Shotts Hilflly." The
Shotts Hill mill was tenanted by a Mr. Thomas
Clarkson, a nephew of Paterson of Lochlyoch. He
had a good reputation as a breeder, and at a sale he
held in i8oS there was sold a two.year.old Clyde filly
to Mr. Somerville, of Lampits, in the parish of Carn-
worth. The Lampits stud became very celebrated,
and this mare bought at Shotts Hill became the most
noted breeder in it. She is to-day the most memora-
ble animal in ail the Clydesdale records, more ani-
mals in the present stud-book tracing to ber and her
progeny than to any other recorded animal. The Re-
trospective volume, published in 1878 by the Right
Hon. the Earl of Dunmore, gives a chart with the
names of 134 animais descended fromi this mare,
many of these being prize winners, and amongst them
are the most noted Clydes in the stud-book, and this
mainly through her son Glancer (335), known as
"Thompson's Black Horse," from being the prop-
erty of Mr. James Thompson, Tollcross, Glasgow.
He was black in color save both hind legs, which
were white, and had a strong, neat body set on short,
thick legs, the clean, sharp bones of which were
fringed with nice flowing, silken hair. He is said to
have been a very complete horse in ail points, except
the bocks, which were considered to be a little full.
This animal is the most celebrated of the descendants
of the Locklyoch stud, and bas transmitted theirgood
qualities. The Lochlyoch mares were generally blacks
and browns with white faces and a little white on their
legs. They had grey hairs in their tails and occa-
sional grey hairs over their bodies, characteristics still
shown by many modem Clydes.

THE BROOMFIELD CLYDES.

Broomfield is situated on the banks of the Clyde
near Hamilton. Early in the present century it was
farmed by Mr. James Frame, a capital judge of horses,
a good tarmer, and a man of more than average in-
telligence. His naime became celebrated as a breeder
of Clydesdales. He was a special fancier cof biys and
browns, and carly discarded greys, which were then
very common. He bred Glancer I (336), sired by
(335) already.described, and out of Darling, a brown
mare of good action and described as being " as wise
as a nan." He was sold to go to Ireland, but before
going sired Glancer I (337), out of Brown Bess, a
strong, handsome mare, with a face mottled brown
and white, a brown body and four black legs. Glancer
was a very celebrated horse. He met with an acci-
dent while a colt and was known as " Frame's Lame
Horse." He was brown with white face and white
hind foot. Like his grandsire, the Black Horse,
be was not a very high standing borse, but
was possessed of strong bones, well-feathered
legs, sound feet, a good broad head, an am-
ple, round-ribbed body, and a strong consti'u-

tion. lie was sire of many stallions, but the nost
noted of these was Broomfield Champion (95). To
this horse every Clydesdale breeder can trace some
of his stock. In his time the more careful noting of
pedigrees began, and with it a new era in Clydesdale
breeding. Broomfield Champion was bred by Mr.
Orr, of Shotts, out of a grey mare, a celebrated prize
winner at Highland Society Shows. The Highland
Society (now the Highland and Agricultural), was
formed in the year 1784. It was sOme years after
this before much was donc for the improvement of
horse breeding. In 1823, prizes of io guineas ($50),
were given at Perth "for the best Clydesdale or other
mare, vell qualified for working the strong lands...
In 1827 the first open show for horses at Glasgow was
held. Mr. Francis secured first for a three-year-old
filly, and second prize for his mare Brown Bess, al.
ready described as the mother of Glancer 2nd. The
Glancer blood was well forward in the prize list ; a
grandson of the Black Horse (335), won first premium
as best colt. About this time Mr. Wm. Fulton, of
Sproulston, near the border of Renfrew and Ayrshire,
came to the front as a breeder of Clydes. His most
celebrated horse was Clyde, alias Glancer (z 53), sired
by Broomfield Champion (95). This horse, in Mr.
Fulton's bands, became renowned as the best breed.
ing stallion in Scotland. He was a dark brown horse,
with broad masculine head, and massive, yet shapely
neck, and a neat powerful back; his forearms and
thighs were strong, and his bocks and knees were
capacious and cleanly developed. He w:s known as
the ruptured horse, but this did not impair his useful.
ness. This horse was a great breeder and left many
noted stallions.

THE KYNTYRE CLYDES.

The peninsula of Kintyre has become quite celebrat.
ed for good Clydes. The Kintyre land is well adapt-
ed for the rearing of horses. The pasture is rich, and
the soil favorable for the growth of bone and the de.
velopment of muscle. At one time the horses in Kin.
tyre were only good strong Highland ponies. Sir
Charles Lockhart owned land in Kintyre, as well as
an estate in Lanarkshire, and was much struck by the
great difference between the horses of the two places.
About the year 1820 be commissioned one of the up.
per ward breeders to buy him two good black Clyde
stallions. His orders were : " They are to be the
very best, but they must be black, for the beggars
don't understand anything except they are black like
their own." Two good black Clydes were selected
and sent over for the use of the tenants, and fron these
all the best Kintyre stock of the present day is de.
scended. Having once seen the advantages of the
Clydes, the work continued. Other good horses were
taken over, notably, James' Fancy (2981), a son of
Clyde or Glancer (153). Another celebrated one was
Rob Roy (714), bred by Mr. Fulton. The Clydes of
Kintyre have become good ones, and many have been
prize-winners.

The Shorthorn Herd-Book Standard.
EDiToR CANAOiAN Lavz-SToCKt AND FARI JouRNAL.

SiR,-I notice in your JOURNAL of this month an
article over the signature of John Dryden, Esq., M. P.
P., President of the Dominion Shorthor Assciation,
setting forth the reasons for fixing 1865 as the point
after which imported cows must be registered in Eng-
land, a very recent date surely, when we take into
consideration the fact that no Canadian bred cattle
could be admitted to registration under any consider.
ation. Then, in justification for making such a wide
contrast, he says, " Many animais were brought over
because of their individual merit and intrinsic value as
Shorthorns." Now, sir, this is an old and perhaps
not a very reliable assertion ; at any rate, cattle that
could not count four pure crosses to entitle them to

registration in the English herd-book should not be
accepted here on mere supposition, which is simply
what it amounts to in the absence of any record.
Again, " But the vast majority decided that, as they
were undoubted Shorthorns brought here at that ine
at great expense." Why were they undoubted Shost.
horns, and should be made acceptable here, without
being able to obtain recognition where they came
from ? This, to any unprejudiced mind, is quite suf-
ficient to disqualify them for registration. The matter
of the expense of bringing them hcre is not worth one
moment's notice, as no monetary consideration or
sympathy should be a\lowed to enter into a work of
the character claimed for the Dominion Shorthorn
record. Here I wish to draw attention to the fact that
this thing, sympathy, or some other cause best known
to the British American Shorthorn Association,
brought their herd-book into bad repute and left large
numbers of Shorthorn breeders minus their moncy
and property, which they were gathering in good faith.
Others, with no claim beyond the word nprfedhave
been brought into lite, they, too, perhaps, only to be
operated on for a short ine, when they must go.
" That it was doing justice to the early importations
brought here in good faith for the improvement o! our
common stock." Why not have allowed them to re-
main with the common stock, the place they were in
" good faith " intended for, then no person could be
imposed upon by them hereatter. Now, when we
take into consideration that sone of the pedigrees in
the English herd-book are not very desirable, how
will it stand with the Dominion, commencing with
cattle minus a record up te î865, farther than the
word imported ?

Now, sir, I believe that the principle adopted by
the vast majority referred to by Mr. Dryden was very
irrational, and one not to be easily set at rest. It
was fixed, not in the interest of any ring or class." It
may not have been so, but how will it be if another
change is inaugurated, and att grades to be expunged
from the record? Perhaps then no person will under-
take the task of certifying to their undoubted purity,
without the scratch of a pen to show they were Short
horns, or any other breed in particular. There is one
point, however, in their favor, they will never be sub
ject to the charge of being in-bred. Now it is quite
evident that the fixing of 1865 was wrong, and that
no cattle should be made acceptable, only those first
registered in the English herd-book. Again, "While
here the crosses are started in many cases from the
veriest rubbish, they r y turn out better or worse.
Some continue to improve after the first cross, and
some do not." Query, is it possible that there are
any cattle not susceptible of improvement, or can it
be that the words above quoted are those of a person
desirious to fairly represent the subject which he is en-
deavoring to grapple with?

Now, Mr. Editor, I have endeavored to be as brief
in my remarks as possible, still I find that I have
occupied more space than intended, for which I beg to
apologise. JMSGAIM

JAMEaS GR AHAM.
Port Perry, Ont.

Dorset Horn Sheep.
Editor CANADiA: LivE.STocc AND FAit>t JoURNAL.

SiR,-I have had your valuable JOURNAL of March,
1887, sent to me by a friend in Amerca, and in it the
engraving of fhree "Dorset Horn Sheep." I im-
ported 27 ewes and 2 ram lambs of that breed in the
summer of 1885. They were imported through the
agency of the Duke of Dorchester to Mr. E. Stanford,
Markham, Ont., which of course are the same as rep-
resented in your engraving. Your description of them
is quite correct ; they are very prolific, often having
three lambs cach, and we have had them have as
many as four each. They are wooled well, of the
finest texture. Their mutton qualities are their great
point. The four-year.old ewes are served with a

own ram and supply the London markets with the
earliest lamb, It was said in the Afark Lane Expren
at Christmas, 1884, that the "Dorset horn wethers "
were the best ment of the Smithfleld show, it having
cut up more lean with fat of any other breed of sheep.

We have won a number of prizes at local shows as
well as 3 flrst prizes at three successive Smithfield cattle
shows, for three fat horn ewes in 1884, 185 ani SSb,
their weights being in 1884. 264 lbs.; in 1885, 287
Ibs.; and in 1886, 271 lbs. each.

A gentleman, a perfect stranger to me, havinggone
the round of the sneep, said, " the wool of my ewe
was the best wool in the show, and of the finest quai-
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ity and texture, and appcared ta have a good quan-
tity on them." One of my prize ewes never cut less
than cleven pounds of wool at a shearing. Hoping this
will interest you, I vill forward to you a photo of
some of our sheep with a list of prizes they have won.

W. HARDING.

The Abbey, Montacute, Leomninster,
Someirset, Eng., May 4, 1887. j

Rorses.
CErTiNG IIORSES INTO CONDITION.

(Publishd ôy request.)

"Condition " in horses is not fat-far from it-it is
bard, tough, elastic muscle, says Col. M. C. Weld,
which may be actively worked without tiring the
borse, without sweating, and without exhaustion of
the vital forces, unless the exercise is utterly exces-
sive. A horse out of condition is exhausted by a half
mile or a mile trot, comes in puffing, and breaks out
in a sweat, while one in condition returns aIl the
fresher in appearance for having his blood stirred.
What makes the difference? Proper feeding, good
grooming and regular work or exercise, and enough
of it. All exercise tires the muscles brought into play
-a tired muscle needs feeding. The feed for the
muscle is digested food. After any muscle bas been
taxed it is for some time in a condition to appropriate
from the blood the proper elements ta build itself up
and increase its strength. When a borse is fed imme-
diately before labor the food remains undigested until
labor ceases, and then is liable to do harmn. AIl horse.
men know that a horse should not have a feed of grain
when warm or until he bas cooled off ; yet when they
start a horse off to any kind of hard work, or road
work, before his food bas time to digest he is liable to
be injured by it. After labor, as soon as a horse cools
off and is rested, the blood, which the use of the
muscles drew to the extremities, returns and is ready
to take active part in the work of digestion. Then is

/(the time ta feed.
To get a horse rapidly into condition, he should be

well worked or exercised according to bis strength ;
when brought in, vigorously rubbed off and down, and
when dry, cool and rested, fed. His food should be
good hay, when his appetite is sharpest, followed by
grain (oats), which in quality should be unexceptiona-
ble, and in quantity gauged according to the work be
does. Fat will sweat off, muscle will not. A fat horse
is liable to indigestion, sunstroke, cold flatulence
(colic), and ever so many other ills, which a horse in
condition is not only free from, but if properly fed,
and cleaned, and worked, is not liable to get. It is
usually poor economy to reduce either food or exer-
cise.-Nrth British .4gricultursst.

Parry Sound District as a Stock
Country.

EDiToR CANADmAN LivE-SrociC AND FAIML JOURNAI..
SIR,-Since coming to this " Free grant land " dis.

trict 1 have taken occasion to notice what an opportu-
nity there is here for farmers' sons, just beginning,
with limited capital. As the land is free, what one
has may be wholly applied to getting here and mak-
ing a stait. There are few cattle and no good stock.
By investing in some choice animals and bringing
them here, one, I should think, would do well. Beef
can scarcely be had at any price, while pork retails at
13 to 15 cents per pound. Pasture is plentiful, and
there is abundance of water. The lumber companies
in the neighborhood buy up and pay good prices for
the settlers' produce, potatocs, oats and hay being
most called for. They have been specially cultivated
and grow well.

It s backwoods and out of the world now, but a
good tie to invest in land, as it wil rise when the
goute of a contemplated railway is decided.

A WELL-WISHER OF THE JOURNAL.

Loring, Parry Sound, Ont.

THE readers of the JOURNA., when writing con.
cerning live-stock, implements, etc.. advertised in its
columans, will oblige us very mnuch by mentior.ing that
they saw the same advertised in the CANADAr LivE-
STOCK AND FARan JouRaAr..

Veterinary.

For the CM.ýoAN I.Iva-STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL
The Management of Young Morses ln-

tended for Sale.
DY P. C. CRENSIDE, V. S., GUELrIt.

The argument most frequently urged against the
breeding of horses, as a profitable enterprise, and one
that appears t o have the most force, is that colts are
so subject to casualties, that even if nothing of a fatal
character happens to them before they arrive at a
marketable age, still they are so subject to mishaps
from injuries and the development of unsoundnesses,
that their value is frequently reduced to such an ex-
tent from them, as to compromise very materially the
money return that they should give. This is more
particularly the case in connection with light horses.

Leaving out of the consideration the subject of se-
lection of either sire or dam, and the production cf
animals that the market value of stands high, and
taking it for granted that a rational course has been
pursued until the colt is weaned, and that it is then
sound and ail right ; yet there is still much in the
management to be attended to that will influence the
profit and loss account.

It is comparatively rarely that accidents happen to
colts during the time of year that they are out at pas.
turc. The ground they travel on being moderately
soft, and with plenty of range to expend their surplus
energy in traveling over, they have not to turn abrupt
corners at a break-neck pace, nor run the risk of
knocking off their hips from angular prominences or
projecting logs, nor of slipping on their broadsides in
galloping around icy yards, and in these different
ways inflicting injuries that cause so much trouble in
getting rid of, even when a permanent blemish is not
the result. The less trouble colts give, until they are
ready for market, of course the greater profit they re-
turn, so that if they are to be managea rationally they
should not be allowed to run around the yard doing
mischief, not only to themselves but hustling cattle
and other animals, and causing general trouble. It
is quite evident, however, that the necessary isolation
of young horses should not be accomplished by keep.
ing them shut up and without exercise, but that they
should be allowed to run out whenever the weather
will permit, and the only safe way of carrying this out
is to have a good sized yard especially for them, say
one of an acre in size ; and it is ail the better if it is
surrounded by a close board fence, which will afford
protection from the wind, and encourage exercise to
be taken, when the colts would otherwise besitate to
face the weather. This appears a rather extensive ar-
rangement for a colt or two, but there are many farms
in this country on which there are always half a dozen
of them of diflerent ages, but not on one in fifly of
these do you find the simple plan adopted here sug-
gested. A paddock is most useful near a stable, ail
the year round, and when it is desirable to put it in
crop it is most conveniently situated for the produc.
tion and harvesting of green fodder. The first trouble
and expense of such an arrangement is the only une,
and it will be a constant means of saving work, an-
noyance and loss t for nothing is casier than to be
able to open a door communicating with a yard of
this sort, and thus allow freedom for daily exercise.

It is not a profitable plan to freeze colts by too low
a temperature, but there is no doubt that they do not
require anything like such varm housing as working
animais; in fact it is a disadvantage to keep them so
hot'that they cannot be turned out for an hour or two
a day, even if it is a cold one, without the change of
temperature being too great.

Nature causes to be thrown out a heavy coat of
hair, its thickness and length increasing in proportion
to the coldness of the air. Now so long as colts with
heavy coats are kept dry, they don't suffer much from
the cold, and although they may not be in first-class
condition, stili practically they do as well as circum-
stances will usually permit. Horses can stand a good
deal of cold without much loss of condition, if they
are not exerted so that they sweat.

There is another point that is usually much neg-
lected, and that is, attention to the hooves of colts.
During the summer months the horn of the wall is
usually worn down sufficiently, especially when the
weather is dry, and the ground more or less hard ;
but in the winter time it is seldom under usual con.
ditions that either breaking or wearing occurs ; con-
sequently the wall grows out to an inordinate extent,
especially at the toe. In a natural state of affaits the
lower rim of ne wall should be short enough in order
to allow the outer margin of the sole to come in con-
tact with the ground. If the growth much exceeds
this normal condition, it causes the leverage of the
toe to be much increased. The result of this is that
the natural relationship existing between the various
structures making up a limb becomes altered, thus
ail structures, particularly the soft ones, and those
that support the back part of the limb, are placed at
a disadvantage, and rendered liable to injury, even
(rom ordinary causes. This is one of the most fertile
causes of the various ailments of the limbs to which
colts are subject. The undue strain or tension to
which the ligamentous and tendinous structures of the
limb are thus subjected gives rise frequently to strains,
which may he followed in some cases by ringbones,
spavins, weakness of the stilles, etc. It is an easy
matter to keep the horn within normal dimensions,
by using the rasp once a month on the lower and
outer surface of the hoofs ; and there in more danger
of erring on the side of not taking enough oif than of
taking too much. In some cases where much neg-
lect is practised, even deformity or contraction of the
foot may result, in an unshod colt, and defective ac
tion, in the form of dishing or straddling is encour-
aged.

It is astonishing how many young horses, particu-
larly of the light class, have cornas, when they arrive
at the most marketable age-five years-having ai-
ways been used on the farm, with the exception of
doing the ordinary amount of road work incident to
farm life. There is no excuse for the existence of
such a defect, where the conditions are so favorable
for a horse's feet as they &re in the country, for those
continually used on the road are much more predis-
posed to such trouble. Very frequently the breeder,
whose mismanagement bas produced the weakness,
is not the chief sufferer, but the purchaser, whose
work necessitates continual use on the bard roads,
feels the disadvantage of having an animal subject to
the development of tenderness on slight provocation.

There is a good dcal of truth in the old saying,
"Once a corn always a corn," for although by judi-
cious management one is usually able to keep the ili
effects in abeyance, still the heels always continue a
weak spot, and sublect to injury fron trivial causes.
In some cases the breeder suffers loss, for tenderness
of a chronic character may manifest itself, and those
who are conversant with the disadvantage of th: pres-
en,:e of a corn in any stage will usually refuse to buy
a borse possessing one, unless for exceptional kinds
of service, and at a reduced figure. The shoeing
smith is usually blamed, and in some cases he is the
culprit fron improper shoeing; but in many cases
negligence or imaginary economy prevent farmers
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frem getting their horses shod as often as they should
bc, and thus the shoes are allowed ta get sunken in
the heels and produce brusing, or the heels curl in
and produce the same result.

We ntend taking another opportunty of treating
on the subject of shoeing, so will say nothing more
about it at present, except ta strongly urge the neces-
sity for re-shoeng at intervals of not longer than five
weeks. Many breeders get disgusted with the lighter
class of horses, if they show much spirt, and are apt
ta allow them ta acquire bad habits when they really
do not possess bad tempers. Unskilful and injudi-
clous handling will ofien aggravate any natural way-
wardness; bnt there is no doubt the most prolific
causes of bad manners amongst the more spirited and
well-bred horses is from not keeping them steady at
work during the time they are being brokeni in, and
until they have become perfectly handy and tractable.
It is not wise ta break a horse's heart by over-work
and under.feeding; but it is still more foolish ta allow
a young and spirited animal ta becone fractious from
irregular work and too stimulating food, and thus
susceptible ta every form of irritation. It is some-
times the case that under-sized horses are bred, or
those that are too light ta take part in the regular
work of the farm, and it would necessitate a loss of
time in exercising them. This is another argument
against the want of wisdom in breeding small horses,
which, under the most favorable circumstances, sel-
dom brng a paying price, baving ta be sold for a hun.
dred dollars, when, if they were a fair sire, say from
ten hundred and fifty ta twelve hundred, they could
do almost any work on an ordinary farm and sell for
from one hundred and fifty ta two hundred dollars,
especially if they are well bred, and show quality.

Every day a young horse is worked it makes him a
more valuable animal; that is, of course, providing
he is judiciously used ; for it not only hardens him
up and gives him thorough control of his limbs, but it
gets him in the habit of doing ordinary work in a con-
venient and handy manner. Horses are very largely
creatures of habit, and even the most high-spirited,
nervous animals will usually become reliable and
handy if constantly used at the kind of work for which
they are required.

Many people stupidly condemn a high-spirited ani
mal as a vicious one, and in nine cases out of ten such
animals are spoiled from inconstant or insufficient use.
Courled with judicious handling, steady work would
make vice and awkwardress amongst horses almost
unknown.

Many young horses are allowed ta get thick and
gummy about the fetlock by the time they have ar-
raved at five years of age. This often materially re-
duces their value an the market. Brushing or inter-
ferng in cults often causes chrone thickening of the
skin ta occur on the inside of the fetlocks. Bad shoe-
ng and not shoeing often enough are sometimes the

cause, but many colts strike from awkwardness, leg-
weariness, or before they become able ta co-ordinate
their limbs properly. This is more especially the case
in connection with the hind legs, and it is often wise
ta allow them ta go without hind shoes until they
threaten ta become tender in the feet. But they will
sometimes strke and bruise without shoes, and in that
case it is better ta rest them until all soreness disap-
pears, and not work them again sufficiently ta cause
leg-weariness.

Until a young hprse reaches maturity his circulation
is not sa strong as it afterwards becomes, consequently
he is more subject ta the ill effects of jarring from fast
work, and tension from heavy drawing, which shows
itself in connection with the fetlock joints by swelling

of various kinds. A majurity of the light horses pre-
sented for sale in this country show anything but
cleanness about the fetlocks, which often interfetes
with a sale, or depreciates the value of the animal.
There is some difficulty in regulating a young horse's
work so as to prevent filling in the region allpded to,
but there is a means of prevention that is moit relia-
ble, and that is the use of suitable bandages properly
applied after work, and allowed to remain on all
night. This may be thought a troublesome plan, but
in reality it gives little extra work, and in a horse at
all valuable it well repays . r the trouble. The band-
ages must be elastic to some extent, otherwise they
will not fit evenly and smoothly to the parts, and ex.
ert regular and firm pressure, thus having the desired
effect of supporting the blood-vesscls, stimulating the
circulation and encouraging absorption. WNbat are
called Derby bandages are the best, and they can be
procured from most saddlers for one dollar a set.

Veterinary surgeons are often called upon to treat
swollen fetlocks after the enlarged tissue bas become
organized, and when it bas become an impossibility ta
restore them ta their normal condition ; the owners
having found out the drawback of such a condition
when trying ta sel]. The old saying of " Prevention
is better than cure," is particularly appreciable here,
Rational management has more influence in keeping
a young horse well mannered*and free from blemish,
than laborious interference.

The Farm.

THE Breeders Gaztte, of Chicago, is responsible
for this sentence, and it is certainly a good one. "The
" best way ta lghten labor is ta learn ta love it." We
never yet could sec how workmen in any craft may
content themselves in performing labor as a machine
does it. Why should not every man n the world try
ta excel Ln doing everything that he does in a credit-
able manner. In this way the mind becomes occu-
pied with the work. Becoming weary of work in
such a case is out of the question. The doer loves ta
look upon it when it is donc, and he is pleased ta
have others inspect it. It is much in bis mind, and
the contemplation of it affords him pleasure. While
thus interested in work he never thinks of watching
the sun, and bas no longing for nightfall, and every
day that be spends thus is adding ta his self-improve-
ment.

HandlHng Ianure.
Of all the operations of the farm there is none, per-

haps, performed so carclessly as spreading manure. It
is very often just pitched about in heaps, with bare
spots between, and in this condition it is ploughed un-
der, with the result that some portions of the land get
too little and the other portions too much. The evil
usually commences in the laying down of the piles.
These should not be more than fifteen feet each way,
in which case the individual spreading bas only ta
throw half this distance, which is not oppressive.
When the piles are far apart the labor of spreading is
severe, and the temptation ta spread unevenly is irre-
sistible when the workman gets a little tired.

If the piles are not evenly laid down it is impossi-
ble ta spread evenly. The drawer of this fertilizer
should keep constantly on the alert, for if one pile is
smaller than another, the land cannot be evenly man-
ured. If the quality of one load is better than another
the saine difficulty arises, unless the unloader bat suf-
ficient judgment ta gauge this by the size of the piles.
When manure is fresh, very great care requires ta be
exercised in. this particular. Then again, when the

field is diversified, in soils varying in fertility, careful
judgment comes into service again. On clay lands
the high parts require much more feeding tban the
hollows. We have observed a tendency in workmen
ta lay down the largest heaps in the valleys. It may
be caused in part by the greater difficulty of getting
the team ta stand quietly in going down an incline.

In spreading manure on meadows or pasture, the
greatest care should be exercised in spreading it evenly.
Every bunclh should be shaken apart, which will re-
quire much care and patience when the manure is
dry. It always spreads casier when wet, hence the
day after a rainstorm, when all the teams are idle, is
a gala day for manure spreading with the wise farmer
who bas this work on hand.

A good deal of manure drawing is donc in the win-
tcr now, and wc commend the practice. On level
soils it does not waste much through leeching, even
though spread wben drawn, but on hills, quite a por.
tion will run into the water courses when the ground
is frozen hard under. When manure is drawn in the
winter ta be ploughed under in the spring, we favor
on the whole the practice of putting it in piles, and
we adopt the same plan when we use it for topdress-
ing pastures. When thus drawn it should be spread
at the earliest possible moment in the spring.

There is one grave objection, however, ta the plan.
The frost- remains so long in the piles some seasons
that ploughing is hindered. This can be partially ob-
viated. The different piles can be partly spread,
which gives what is under a chance ta thaw quickly,
when the work can be completed.

One principal advantage of top.dressing pastures
with green manure is this, that it acts as a mulch ta
the grass roots as well as a manure, which in a dry
season especially, very greatly increases the yield of
grass. The stock will not like it early in the season,
but later, when it is wanted more, it serves a good
purpose.

The proper care of manure and a wise application
of it is the great fundamental of succesful farming.
Every particle of it that is wasted is just a waste of a
reserve-fund of capital. Whatever else about the
farm receives an under-share of attention, it should
not be the manure heap. With this well managed
it would be strange indeed if the accompanying farm
ing were a lailure, but with it imperfectly cared for,
the failure ta attain the full measure of success must
be proportionate ta the inattention given ta this very
important item of raw material.

Tillage in the Brockville Region.
Throcgh Mr. D. Derbyshire, Brockville, ex-presi

dent of the Eastern Dairyman's Association, we are
enabled ta give the method of tillage addpted 1-y
many of the farmers of that region who are largely en
gaged in dairying. In corn-growing sections it might
profitably be adopted wholly or in part.

A field that wants cleaniag is singled out, and man
ure is heavily applied in the spring, which is ploughed
under, and the ground finely pulverized. Corn is then
planted in hills, three feet apart each way. As soon
as it will admit of it the cultivator is started, and kept
going frequently, until the corm. gets too high, which
conduces both ta the perfect cleansing of the land and
an enormous growth of corn.

As soon as it is sifficiently grown, a portion of it
is fed ta the cows, and this is continued until whtn
the corn is in full milk,, when the balance is cut, and
slid off ta an adjacent meadow and stacked for win-
ter use.

Winter wheat is then sown, which is seeded with
grasses in the fall, and clovers in the spring, seve al
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varieties of each. The growth of corn, wheat and
grasses secured in this way is usually very large. An-
other field is taken the next year and treated in the
following way . The mixed grasses are mown two
years and pastured three.

A favorite feed for cows in the same region is pro-
duced by sowing oats and peas, about a% peas and ;
oats, which are not allowed to get very ripe. In win.
ter they &.re threshed lightly with the flail an: the
straw fed as todder. The grain is ground and a small
portion fed to them once a day.

Destroying Quack Grasses.
This is a terrible pest, and we have often been

asked to mention how it may be best destroyed. We
give below the method adopted by Mr. Wm. Decks,
of North Williamsburg, Co. Dundas, Ont.:

A field is selected which Mr. Deeks ploughs once
in the falt, light and laie. This leaves the roots ex.
posed to the action of the frosts as they lie near the
surface, which weakens the vitality of the plant very
much. By the first of June the field is ploughed again
about half the usual depth. It is then harrowed and
cultivated and ploughed. Manure is then drawn out
on il, and it is ploughed again, the manure being
tumed under as soon ns possible. It is then ploughed
again and sowed and seeded to grass. Each of the
plowingi during the summer is dont when the
weather is dry, if practicable. Three crops of hay are
cut and it is then pastured for two years.

When broken up, peas and corn is the first crop,
after which cores wheat or barley, and then oats foi-
lowed by summer fallow again. In this way it is well
subdueid, but not obliterated altogether. It should
be borne in mind that in summer fallowing it is not
s• much the number of ploughings that makes effect-
ive work as the choice of tirne for doing this, and the
manner of doing it Mr. Deeks, in ploughing, always
goes the reverse way of the previous ploughing.

In combatting mustard, he drags in the fait early
with a drag cultivator and harrow, which induces
much of the seed to come up. The ground is then
ploughed later, and sowed in the spring with some
kind of crop, by simply harrowing without any fur-
ther cultivating, as deep cultivation would drag fresh
seeds to the surface.

Scare-Crows.
In driving through the country in the latter part of

May and first of June, one is very much amused at
the ludicrous figures that are put up to scare away the
crows. The wonder is that they do not scare away
both crows and people. Forms more grotesque than
old thousand himself greet you as you pass on the
highway, which can scarcely fail to provoke merri-
ment in the crows rather than scare them away.

We have read elaborate articles on methods th.t
have been adopted to frighten crows from corfieldis,
and many of which we believe will be of no .nore
value than the grotesque figures which give so coin-
plete an idea of the maker's view of what is the best
thing in the world to frighten crows.

The plan that we have tried ourselves is a very sim-
ple one, and we have never known it fail when tried
as soon as the corn was plante: It consists in driv.
ing in siakes that will be about tour feet high when in
position, in various parts of the field, and in stringing
from one to the other of these some kind of white-
colored twine, and leaving it there tilt the field is
ready to cultivate, taking care that the string does
not become so distended as to reach the ground.
Twenty cents' worth of twine just strong enough so
that it will not snap asunder, will suffice for a ten acre

field. The secret of the efficacy of this plan we do
not pretend to be able to gîve, as we are not versed
in the brainular structure of crows, and the relatinns
between this structure and the manner in which ex-
ternal objects act upon this; but some say that the
crows fancy it is a snare set for t'.em. Whatever they
may think of it, the plan has always been effective
when adopted in our Riverside fields, and we presume
crows are not more wise in other localities.

If any of our readers have tried this plan under the
conditions we have laiddown above, and found itto fait,
we hope they will make the saine known to the read-
ers of the JOURNAr. If tLose grotesque and often
outlandish figures, sometimes almost indecent, are a
waste of time, they should be discontinued, and if
our plan is efficacious in different localities, it should
be universally adopted, owing to its great simplicity.

The Government Experimental Farmi
at Ottawa.

Imagine a good strong hive of bees marshalling
forth on one of the most auspicious honey-gathering
days of June under their respective leaders, ail eager
for a big find of honey, and you will have an idea of
the busy scene presented et the Experimental Fa n,
Ottawa, at the date of our visit (Mat 2eth), a period
at which the sun went down too soon to meet the
wishes of the energetic directors of labor et this vigor-
ous young institution.

Picture in your fancy the appearance Of 4oo acres of
rolling land made up of divers siali farme, each one
with its modicum of light soil-topped hills, and dreary
swamp, shunned by everything save frog, and lizard,
and water-loving poplar ; rustically ornamented with
dark pools, lazy-lying boulders of al shapes and sizes,
to suit the most romantic fancy, some lying in long
trenches like unburied skeletons, and others plenti-
fully scattered over acres, and dotted in certain por.
tions with a profusion of stubborn and charred pine
stumps, ready to dispute the claims to ownership on
the ground of long undisturbed possession.

Add to this picture a number of scattered home-
steads in a state of dilapidation, long lines of crooked
fences, thereceptacles of the faim rubbish for half a

sore idea of the work that faced Prof Saunders and
his assistants, and which we rejoice to know they
faced so well as they marched on to this wilderness of
confusion at the head of their respective bands of
workmen on the second morning of May, to set their
house in order. It surely required a courage almost
eqnal to that of the immortal lifeguardsman, who cap-
tinred the imperial standard at Waterloo, to face the
task.

We found Prof. Saunders In the field, where every
farmer should bc while the sun is high. He met us
with the air of a working man, and with the unmis-
takable evidences of true pleasure that his work was
to bc reviewed, an omen that is always auspicious.
We are soon among the vines, the trees, the
wheat plots, by the new dug ditches, looking into the
newly dried beds of ponds and marshy grounds, here,
there, and in many places. The professor is brin-
full of enthusiasm, and though we catch the inspira-
tion, we can scarcely follow the rapidity with which
the plans of the present and the future are unfolded.
We find Col. Blair, of Nova Scotia, vigilantly super.
intending the unearthing and removal of boulders and
stones, and of the effectiveness of the service he is
rendering we have ample evidence in the heaps and
heaps of these that are lying in bye places ail over the
fatar. Mr. W. W. Hilborn, formerly of Arkona,
Ont., is busy amongst his favorites, and another
leader (rom near London, Ont., whosename we failed
to get, was down amongst the stumps and dynamite,
evidently rendering substantial aid. W'e lok around
us 4a pleasant amatement on the sites of vanished
homesteads, the trail of fences almost effaced, pyra-
mids of stumps and underwood torn from their moor-
ings, awaiting the fagot of the burner, and best of all,
over zoo acres in crop, a very large proportion of
which isawakening to hife for the first time in its history
inCanada,and comprisinghundreds of eoticplants and
shrubs, not a few of which have, without a doubt, come
to abide, and will add to the richness of the present
variety of our agriculturalproductions.

Rye is here (but of course not yet sown),which has
ripened i,ooo miles to the north of us, and which
will be supplied to the Scandinavian settlements of the

century, broad acres covered with unnviting under. North-west, and wheat likewise that flourishes in Rus-
wood, and the entire absence of uniformity in fertility sia, 6oo miles nearer theicy pole. Indeed, most of the
of the variegated patches, owing to over and under- plants and trees experimented with have been brought
croppinginthepast. Fillupthepicturewiththealmost fron colder climes, in tbe hope that they will cheat
total absence of suitable offices and dwellings for the tht fmosts b> tarI> naturing, which se often blight tht
workmen, the entire absence of drainage of any kind hes cf the husbandmau equatly with bis graini,
save a very few half-choked open ditches, clumps and which tht> wither. As in tht production of stock
groups and fines of green trees standing like church. se in grain, carl> maturit> is tht battit cry ail along
door loungers, deplorably in the way, and you will the respective fues.
have an approximate idea of the forlorn appearance Tht sced-testing apparatus bas done its work and
of this Govemrnent farm on the first day of May-but dont it well, bu, tht experirnents with grasses must be
twenty dayigone by. deferred ta another seasan.

With this gloomy picture link the stubborn facts, This faim is pleasantl> situated. It is but 2 Miles
that but twenty acres of the land had been overturned frei Ottawa, south-easterl>, looking over te the city
last autumn, that much of that to be operated on con- on its rock> eminence, across a lake. A miner por-
sisted of stubborn sod ; that over one hundred varie- tion of it on t.. cit>ward side is cleft b> a highwa>,
tics of wheat, imported fron Europe, thirty-four of ascending from which on pretty slepes the permanent
balley, and forty-seven of oats, exclusive of varieties and other grasses are ta fln' a bore. Tht undula-
gathered from the provinces, were to be buried in the tiens are varied, sud on ne ont systcr, almost posi.
earth with mathematical exactness, that over Soo var- tivel picturesqu in their variations, as it pleased na-
eties of fruit trees, roo varieties of grape vines, and ture ta make them. Tht most cornanding eleva-
200 varieties of strawberries awaited planting, to say tions are happil> centrical, aud here it is tht barns
nothing of the large number of potatoes e.nd other and several of tht dwellings are ta be censtructe'.
vegetable products to be most carefully deposited in The sauth.tcsterly and other portiens are et prescnt
the soif. Add to this the clanorous cry for the distri- swampy, aed cevered with a wilderness of encum-
bution of seeds that arose simultaneously from ail the brances, but b> the aid of dynamite an' stoniug ia-
provinces. and that the prospect of success demanded, chines, drain tilts an' tht flrebrand, are ta be sa
and al Canada expected that this work must be con- changed within twcive nonths, that tht freg sud lizard
plete' b> about tht 5th cf Ma>', sud yau will have are ta give place tA th exoti et the garden.
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The heaps and heaps of stones, uncouth in their
ruggedness, are befure nçxî inter tu be buriei in a

irojectcd highway, or to forn the basement of build-
ings. The orchard has already been assigned its north-
erly slope and the vineyard its southerly one, and so
in the arrangement of all the other plots, a naaid re
gard bas been had to adaptation.

The soif of the farm is a fairly rich sandy loam, on
the hills so light that it must be fed, but on the whole
il possesses much varicty of texture. Itsopenness pre-
eminentlyadapts it ta the rapid growth of the vartous
products to be tested upon it. Although some of it
will require much fecding, at is near the city, and e..
cellent use is already being made of large quantities of
night soif drawn n the wanter.

We carne away from this lusy scene with feelings of
gratitude ta the Giver of allguud that our cuuntry pos
sessed such an anstatution. \\hu can conjecture the
real comfort that it may yet branp, and which it is sure
to bring to the hardy settler of the unclaimed north,
and indeed to the farmers of every part of our wade
domir.ion : Can we for a moment suppose that the
law of plant adaptation laas ceased to exist, or that the
limit of its application bas been reached ? Nay, ma)
wc not mare safcly conclude hat this a in its begmn.
nings ? Let those who find their chief pleasure in rail
ng at Government expermental stations think of

what the removal of the potatu from its native home
has donc for the world, and then hang their heads in
all time with the ever-present consciousncss of unfaith-
fulness to the truc wants of the race.

The Permanent Central Farniers' In-
stitute of Ontarlo.

.4pn 28th, tS87, was a grand ield-day for
the farmers of Ontario. If we mistake not at will
be chronicled as an era in the history of agricultural
progress, one that we hope will be as justly prazed by
the farmers as was the first Olympiad by al] the States
of ancient Greece. The fetter of domination on the
part of the various interests of the State who have fat-
tened on the oppressions impvsed upon and tamely
submitted ta by the farmers, was on that day placed
in the farmers' forge, and if we mistake not, it will
soan be on his anvil, and smashed in a thousand
pieces by the sledge hammer of his uniy. \\ ho will
explain the agncultural enmgma of the past furnished
by this extraurdnmary submission on the part of the
farmers ta a succession of burdens imposed on them
by " infanitessimal mnoraties"' And who that breathes
the frec air comang from the great lakc region,will not
feel like singamg " lIappy day,'' as lie catches the
glimpses of the bright dawn of this day of delhverance >

The steps that led tu the calling of th,: meeting are
narrated in the May issue of the JOURNAL. p. 492.
lis important results are detailed an a circ alar since
issued ta the various existing Institutes, and which we
iere subjoin :
TO iltE Oil.lG. ANI, \IF ti:., 1? 1 III \,a11,-

lAi. kAr\tERN' I.sT: îai ES NoM E\i, 1aNi. IN TuE
P'RO% INt EOFNTAI.

GEN rLEM.EN
Vou arc doubtless aware, through the reports of the

public press, that on April 28th, in the Court Ilouse,
Toronto, a Permanent Ceintral Farmer* Intitute was
organzed, antended ta secure for the farmiers of the
Province such complete representation as wall enable
thern to protect their own mnterests without encroach.
ing on those of other classes of the commnnity.

Ata'meeting of the Executive Committee, held in the
same place the following day, the following resolution
was passed : " That a suticient amount from the grant
on hand le retained ta caver the cost of printing a
synopsis of the proceedngs, ta be sent to the several
Instilutes now existing in the province, at an carly day,
this synopsis ta include the resolution an reierence ta

reciprocity, and a request, on behalf of the Executive
Committee, that said resolution Le brought before the
Institute ai ils lirst meeting, and a resolution passed
in reference thereto confirming the action of the cen.
tral organization, and urging upon each anember
thereof to be diligent in tle use of every legitimate
means to secure the object sought by the satid resotu-
tion at the earliest posszible moment." In accordance
with the requirements of ihis resolution wve have pre
pared the following synopsis, which it affords us pleas
lare to forward to you .

At the aneeting of - ,anization aiready referred tu,
all, or nearly all, the existing Farmers' Institutes were
singly, dually or trebly represented, as well as a num
ber of farmers' clubs and agriciltural associations.

The meeting was calle'] at the instan.e of the Went
worth County Farniers' Institute, the president of
.. hich, Mr. V E. Fuller, who presided over the meet-
ing, explained at length the action which led ta ibis
meeting, and the strong reasons why such an organza
tion should be called into existence.

qome of the necessities which pointed tu a union of
the farmers were as follows ; () The markets of the
world which the farmer had had in the past were di-
minishing, which made it imperatively necessary that
they get the best possible returns therefir, without
having them encroached upon by the undue exactions
of combination on the part of those who handled tlheir
products. (2) Although the farmers represented
threc fourths of the population of the country, and paid
the greater portion of its taxes, they arc those for
whom, as a class, the country is doing the least. (3)
lIy united] action only, such as this meeting proposed,
could they secure the just and inalienable rights which
hitherto they had ocen denied, and an order ta secure
which they 'hould sink all party and minor differ-
ences and form one grand representative organization,
capable of looking alter their own best interests.

The objects of the organization were set out as fol-
lows:

This organization shall be designated the l'erma.
nent Central Farmers' Institute of Ontario.

That its object is to purchase the materlal interests
of the fanners, by encouraging and fosterang educa-
lion in relation to their calling, and to afford protec.
tion from all encroachments that may come from other
interests of the commonwealth. Il is intended ta en-
courage the growth of an improvei class of stock ; to
foster the cheese and butter dairy interests ; to encour-
age a better system of tillage ; to extend and develop
the fruit industry ; to conserve and secure the just
rights of farmers in their relation to legislators, cor-
porations and indivdual andustries, and ta secure
better tacilities for the transportation of farmers'
produce, and by ibis neans extend our markets and
open up fresh anes.

The following by-laws were adopted:
The Central Institute shall be composed of two

delegates from cach institute throughout the province
who present properly accredited credentials. These
representatives shall be elected annually by the re-
spective institutes.

The officers of the Institute shall consist of a pres.
ident, vice president, secretary-treasurer, and an ex-
ecutive committee consisting of ten members and the
president, vice-president and secretary-treasurer, who
shall be members e.r cfrici. These officers are ta be
elected annually, ai cach yearly meeting of the In
stitute.

The officers elected were . lresident, V. E. Fuller,
Hamilton; Secretary, T. Shaw, Hamilton ; Vice.
President, J. Dryden, M. P. P., Brookin. Execu.
tive Committee, J. Murdoch, Veovil; 'M. D. Wil.
lard, Morrisburg ; F Kosmack, Northcote ; T.Crow,
Chatham ; D. Campbell, Nelson ; A. H. Pettit,
Grimsby; J. Il. Woolley, Simcoe; J. Legge, Ganan-
oque ; j. Cochrane, Kilsyth ; D. I. McPherson,
Lancaster.

There shall be an annual meeting of the Institute
on th. first Tuesday an March of each year.

Meetings of the executave commitee may be con
venei any timeat the call of the chairman and secre-
tary in case of emergency, and five members shall
form a quorum at such meetings.

The committee recommt.nd that eachfarmers'nsti-
tute be asked ta pay the expenses of its own represen-
tatives who attend ai the annual meeting, and that the
Ontario Legislature be asked for an annual grant from
time to time sufficient to defr.y the necessary ex.
penses froi year ta year.

That Ibis organizatinn furnish a report cach year of
the work of the institute to the Minister of Agricul-

turc, in the hope that tiis report nay be publishet
along with ther agricultural reports.

The following resolutions of gencral anterest were
passed :

(i) That this meeting desires to place on record the
opinion that the butter industry of Canada can be
best ratsed ta the position It ouglht to occupy by the
establishment of creameries in Canada, and that every
encouragement is due ta the Ontario Creameries As-
sociation in their effort to inaprove and establish
creameries throughout Canada.

(2) That t is the opinian of this meeting that the
tariffs and classification of the railroads as they now
exist are prejudicial to the interests of the farmers of
ibis country, and that a copy of ibis resolution be for.
warded ta the secretary of the Kaialway Lommission.

(3) That an the opinion of this meeting the appoint-
ment of a practical farmer as Commissioner of Agri-
culture, who could devote his entire time and atten.
tion ta bis department, would be beneficial to the
agricultural anterests of this province, at beng dis.
tinctly understood that this resulution does not reflect
in any way on the present Minster of Agriculture.

(4) In the opinion of this Institute a removal of
all restrictions on tradte between the Dominion of
Canada and the United states is desirable cither by
recipocity treaty or otherwise, as may be agreed upon
between the respective countries, and that the officers
and executive committee of the Institute are hereby
authornzed to take such action an the premises as shall
best promote the object of ihis resolution. In the
event o fair reciprocity being unattainable, this In-
stitute shall memortalbze the Dominion Government
to suggest to the Government of Great U3ritain the ex-
pediency of entering mito a commercial union with lier
colonies in regard to food supplies, and of imposing a
protectve tariff against all foreign countries.

(3) It is the opinion of this meeting that in case the
grant made by the Ontario Government does not suf-
ace ta pay the expenses of Ibis meeting, and of the
delegates attending the same, the latter should not be
allowed to bear their own expenses, but that the same
should be borne by the various institutes whose repre.
sentatives have attended this meeting.

At the meeting of the executive committce already
referred to, tihe additional motions were passed]:

(t) In reference to the motion of yesterday, asking
for the publication and distribution of the paper read
by the secretaty on Institutes-This committece do
hereby authorize the president and secrelary to ascer-
tain what numbers of the paper read by Mr. Shaw
and printed in pamphlet foraim would each existing In-
statute be wtllang to pay for at cost praie for distribu-
tion amongst members of the Institute respectively,
and to publish and forward the same in due time.

(a) Thait the president be requestei to asc the Rail-
way Commission to sit in Toronto on the 17th May,
to hear the evidence of the farmers already olun-
teered in reference ta the readjustment of rates, etc.

It will be seen that ibis meeting was one princi-
pally for organization. It was felt by those who con.
vened the meeting thai a central representative lody
could be best secured through the means herein set
out, and ibis conclusion was strengthened by the
grand meeting held at Toronto and the abihîty and
earnestncess which characterised the discussion of the
various subjects brought belore the meeting.

We beg t reporit to you thai in accotidance wnh
the last resolution communication was had with the
secretary of the Railway Commission on the l7th
instant, and that the third day and the following were
set aside on which to hcar the evidence of the farmers
at Toronto.

Steps have been taken to aIduce evidence before
the commission on those points on which the farmers
feel they are not fairly dealt with.
Titos. SiAw, Secreta:7. VALANCEY E. Fu..ER.

llamilton P. O. President

The following circular accompanied the one just re-
corded, the publication of whiich precludes any furthier
comment from us aI prescrit :

10 Tlil I:REIIZDENI OF Tii? %ARiOtS >AittERs'
INSTei UTES <W o0"R;'.

Mv 1 iR 1.;,- v, .. y pleasing duty ta lay be-
fOre you and the membr.rs of your institute a synopsis
of tie proceedings of th- meeting held an Toronto on
the aSth uIt., and the resolutions passe] thereat, and
ta request you to be good enough to read the same
and this letter to your members at ils first meeting.

To all who attended the meeting it must have
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been a source of much gratification to meet so large,
niluential and intelligent a repreeentation of the farm.
ing ccn.munity of Ontario, and to witness the car-
nestness wYhich characterized the meeting.

It has been claimed at miny hands that the farmers
of Oniario are too apathetic to their own mnterest. and
no union of (armen, could Le formed vi a sufiiciently
broad and liberal basis to ensure success. I differed
with those who held that opinion, and I venture to
hope that the meeting at Toronto is but the beginning
of a most complete refutation of any such charge.

Vou will notice that three mattersrequireou-imme,
diate attention.

(t) Furnshing copies of the paper read by Mr.
Thoinas Shaw. Wil you be good enough to ascer-
tain from yuur Institute the number of copies required
on the terms of the resolution, and intimate to our
secretary, Mr. Thomas Shaw (Hamilton P. O.), the
number so rcquircd.

(2) The secretary of each farmers' institute in On
tario is requested to send to hir. Shaw the nanie and
Post Otlcc address of the president, vice-pre:ident
and secretary of bis Institute, and also the names and
Post Office addresses of every mem:er of the Insti-
tute.

(3) It was delegated to the -.fficers and executive
committee to take action to promote the object of the
resolution passed] vith reference to " A removal of ail
restrictions on trade between the Un.ited States and
Canada " The executive committee have requested me
to address tne members of each Institute through you,
and to forward to you a resolution to be submitted to
your members approving and confirming the action
taker. iy the delegates to the meeting. In accord-
ance with such instructions I now enclose you a resc-
lution, and have ta ask you to be good enough to call
a meeting ai your Institute at the earliest day possi-
ble and submit the same to your members, and to re-
port to the secretary (Mr. Thos. Shaw, lamiton P.
O.) what action your members take thereon ; report-
ing at the same time the number for and against the
resolution, in order that a fair conception may be
formed of the number tavoring or opposing the same.

It seems proper that I should state the reasons
which were advanced at the lime of passing ihis reso-
lution. It must be apparent to any one taking an in-
terest in the welfare of the farmers of Ontario that
their future at present is not a promisîng one, and
that the average farmer of the day, unless he be en-
gaged in some speciaiy, is procurimag but very slight
return, if any, for his capital and labor. If the faim-
ers of Ontario desire to keep pace with the times and
ta progress i place nfrer>grading, they must change
their modes of farming or itnd increased and better
markets. Those who are at ail familiar with the con-
dition of the farmers of the United Statesand contrast
il with these of Ontario cannot but be struck with the
fact that the rosition of the American farmer is vastly
superior to that of the Canadian. The farmers of On-
lario are burdened wilh debt whereasthe fainersof
the older States of the United States are rapidly psy-
ing off their debt. The ordinay Ontario faimer'slife is
one of e xtreire hardshipand scant return forhis labor .
whereas the American farmer lies in ccmparative
corrroit and rrceives a fair retuin fvr bis capital and
labor. The natural question ahat suggests iself is,
"What is the cause of this Y It cannot be in the
soi] or climate, as ours surpaeses those sates in which
the faimers aie in a flourishing condition. It cannot
be in improved modes of farming, as the Ontario
[armer is possessed of more perseverance, and is as a
mie a better farmer than his American brother. i -
not in any of ihese, but in the tact that the American
market is a better one for live-stock as weli as agri-
cultural and garden producis than that of Ontario,and
that the United States possess the population, wealth
and purchasing power which contributes towards
making aheir market a better on to sell in. It wili
b coftnded that in advocating this we are Icsing
sight ofthe English market ; but who will, on equal
terms, choose so distant a market when one lies at
our own dors and on equal terms. It will also bear.
gue that the *removai of ail restrictions on trade
between the 'tominion of Canada and the Unied
States" wili strike a severe blow to our manufactur-
îng imports. To a limited extent this may be true,but even at the worst il wiill be but temporary. The
manufacturcr's interest should not Le made para
mount to that of the agriculturist : its wclfare is so
de eent upon the welfare of the farmers that what
ais and improves the position of the farmere, still
more improves the position Of the manufacturer. The

prosperity of the farmer means the prosperity of the that have been made upon this farm since the wood-
manufacturer t and the poverty of the fatmer means man struck his first stroke into its wilderness of trees.
impoverishment ta the manufacturer. Across its southerly lier of fields dash the Air Line

I cannot conceive that the majority o our manu. trains by day and by nigit. The view is very beauti.
facturers are incapable of holding their own against fui from the cupola of the new brick dwelling-so.th.
the Americans. This is no quetion of " Protection " ward the distant pines of Woodhouse lie beyond the
Wu do not seek togtve our markets to the Americans, hills to the south east, the homesteads of Charlotte-
unless they give us theirs in return. We take the ville repose upon the upland ; busy Simcoe, " The
broad ground that the interests of the farmers of.On- oty af Trees,' but two miles distant to the centre,
taro are paramount to those of any other class, and lying n the valley of the Lyn, ruinning on to Erie's
that the progress of Ontario has been ahrough, and is shore. Westward appear the lighter growths of
dependent upon, t'e prosperaty of the farmetrs. This Wyndham, with its sand, and north and east the fer-
is an undisputable fact, and if the removal of ail re. tile undulations of Townsend rise and recede with
strictions on trade between the Dominion and the sunny slope and forest swell.
United States will benefit you, through you il will The groves of this farm are simply charming, they
bencht the whole country. The farmers of Ontario are kept s clean, and form a favorte resort for pic-
have rever appreciated their own importance, nor nickers in summer days. That in field No. 7con-
have they in the past, as a united whole, asked for sists of gracefut pines and oaks, and the larger one (5
that which their own good sense tells them will be for acres) of other woods shades the creek with its thirty
their future welfare and prosperity. Are we to con- bubbling feeders within the farm. The valley of ibis
tinue in Ibis condition ? It rests with you to decide : feeder of the Lyn is being planted with walnut trees,
the means as gwen you through this Institute to make which will still add to its beauties. The forest, con-
your voice ftr. Look to your own interests -. other sisting Of 25 acres black oak, white Oak, and pine
bodies will take care of theirs ; but in doing so yo. principally, bas a tangled growth of underwood, as it
will have the comforting conviction that while you are should have, and is making a rapid growth, scoring
protecting and festerng your own calling, you are high in Ibis competition.
acting for the welfare of the whole. If you approve The soit is a clay loamn that always works easily at
of this Resolution, let not the matter rest here. 'se, any season of the year, requiring neither under-drain.
each and ail of you, yc ur influence to maire this issue age nor surface furrow, and the sub-soil in general as
a lave one. Address, or sec your member of the an open clay, through which the waters percolate
1louse of Commons, and make hm (tel that the in- gently, and yet its porosity dots not steal the elemen:s
terest of the real power of his constituency (the fatm. of fertility from the surface soit in any marked degree,
ers), demands and must receive his best attention ; and there are no stones to make trouble. Happy are
that he represents you, not himself or any particular the farmers whose soit is just like that of this compet.
class. This as not a party question, but it is one in ing farm.
which every farmer, regardless of " party " or creed. The fences are Virginiasnake of cedar rails, staked
is deeply and vitally interested. Rise equal to the and wired at the corners. Some of it has stood 33
occasion ; lay aside ail party jealousy and prejudice, years without renewing, and many of the rails,85years
and maire the people feel that what the farmers are old, are yet good.
satisfied is to their best interest jhallr, lcause it is The buildings as shown in the diagram are numer.
rrht. ous and complete in themselves, ail bearing evidence,

WN'e ask your hearty and active -ooperation in this numerous as they are, of that onenes iof design which
matter. By givîng us this ycu tili strengthen our alont can characterize thorough going minds. The
hands ; you wili increase the usefulness of your Insti- buildings are so groupedi that one is the counterpart
:ute : you wili show to the world ihat the farmer is of the other, each set having yard and suitable means
no longer aiathetic to bis own intecests, and hy so of ingress and egress, with a suitable lead to the water
doing you will not only benefit yourself, but through in the rear The dimensions of buildings are also very
you the whole population of the Province. ample. The hay barn (No. 9) is 1o x So ft., with 16

VA.cAEy E. F1'a.t.V.n, ft. posts, the grain barras (Nos. 4 and 6 respectively)
Prided f C. C. p are 60x 3 fi., with 16 ft. posts, and in threshing the

straw is run into the stock barn (No. 5). The stock
- ¯¯ -rbarn is a large building, 52 x 110 ft., with a. fi. posts

Report of the Jidge-s on Prize Farms and basement above ground, the upper floot being
for 1886. approached by a long bridge. There are 14 double

<C,.sitive.y irny A".) stalîs on each side of the basement, S fi. wide and 14
(t. from manger to wati. The central division, fromTItI' t-AîR ti - R. J. B. CARPEN TER. end to end, is 24 ft. wide, and bas three large box

Nearly a whole day vas spent in going from Chat. stalls in front and one in the rear. Cedar block,
ham to Simcoe. Reiracang to London we put in 15 Portland cernent and brick pavement foram the floor.
miles on the London & Port Stanley R. R. to Sr. Into the central space in basement the turnips are
Thomas, through a country of receding goodness, tilt dtimpedi in winter, a pit ai a time, and the feed, cut
coming near St. Thomas ; then 46 miles on the Loop above, is mixed. A horse power .nay work above,
Line to Simcoe. Mr. tarpenter was on hand at the the horsts going tandem. The c'a n crib (No. 1), is
stat:on and: drove as to the farm, vhich we entered on r5 x 30 ft.-that is, fifteen feet wide at the bottom and
the rear, and by the lime the evening shades came wider at the caves. It bas a drive-way through the
trooping on we had taken in with a good deai of centre. The new octagonal brick horse stable (No.
accuracy this magnficent farm, fc r which nature and ai is a unique feature - the building is 52 fi. teep and
_Mr. Carpenter have both dont so much. The sub- 42 fi. in ils widest part; the roon at the south
joined diagram (for which we reg -et we can find no entrance, 26 x 3o Ft., can store several conveyances.
space-Ed.) will gave the treader a very good idea In the centre is a circular oat bin, with capacity ford2 the position of this gold medal farm of a former ra5 bushels, extending into hay-loft above ; arourd
pear, and the buildings upon it. It is sîmply beauti. this bin isa spiral stair leading intothe loft ; the stalls
fui for situation, and contains within itself ait the cle. below head toward the circular passage around the
ments for makinf, it what it is-a first.class (atm. It oat bin : these are seven in number, and about 9 fi.
reminds one of a plain slopng a litile towards the apart at rear and 41 f. ai head. The mangers arc
nnrth and west, very gently toward the west, and also breast high. The hay comes down in chutes fros
toward the north tilt approaching the spring crcek above. The partitions ofstalis consist of iX in. oak,
noted in the diagram, a rivulet perennial in ils flow, tongued and groaved, and soaked with raw oit, etc.
defying alike the frosts of winter to congeal it and the The roof is cottage and covered with metallic shingi.
drought of summer to cut off its hidden fountains of ing, which by the way, we may mention, cost $5.00 a
supply. The buildings, grouped as in the diagiam, square laid and painted. A ventilator comes in from
have the air of a little North American village, except beneath the floor, and the clapola at once serves for
that the idea of repose is more unbroken, the sound ventilating and giving light. By the ice bouse (No.of the smithy's hammer being lacking and the smoke 15) is coolet for cans sn summer, supplied by a pr'mp.
of bis forge. The ground swells upwards on the eat- The dwelling house, built in ISS3, is a two-storyward rim, giving a commanding view of the other brick cottage, walls 26 ft. bigla and vestibule S x 8 ftportions. The concession road from Simcoe to Jarvis, extending upwards in form of a tower. In rear wing
which ruais acros the farim, as lined with beautiful is dining-room, winter kitchen, summer kitchen, an
maple shades of Mnr. Carpentea's planting, and in the wood.hos:e in the order namied, with rooms for ser.
rear of the buildings, on the bank beyond the brook, vants v- The house bas eve needed conveni-
stand a remnant of ancient pines, sanging to ail the ence - a le-ti room, clothes-room, ibrary, etc., in ad-
breezes, which have looked down upon ail the changes dition i t other requisites of a well furnished honse,
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and or first-class worknanship, tei cellar being in
keeping with the other apartiments. The ceilings are
high and the windows large, and every requisite for
cormfort has been provided. The roof is slate, which
cost $7.50 per square.

The system of husbandry may be properly teried
mixed, as grain-growing, stock- keeping and dairying,
but less of dairying than formerly. For the long tern
Of 41 years past only bran has been bought-in some
seasons to the extent Of 20 tons.

The farm is stocked heavily. Of qhorthorns there
are about 40 head, young and old, of the Bates strain.
The cows suckle their own calves, which are kept in,
the former coming in from pasture twice a day, and
the latter getting, in addition to the milk of the dams,
cul hay and some kind of meal, witi grass and water
supply. In winter these cows gel an eqlual quantity
of cut hay, straw and corn-stalks, no grain unless
suckling calves, in which case they get ground corn.
barley and uats, but in no case to exceed S quarts per
day.

The milch cow. 2:; in number, Shorthorn grades,
are similarly led. with the addition of two ta iree
quarts of bran each, fed tw:ce a day in the form of
mash. The surplus milk is now sent to the cheese
factory. The sheep numbered 90 head-Cotswold,
Southdown and Shropshire Down, the latter standing
high in favor. The working horses numbered 6 head
with 8 head of younger ones, ail of the general purpose
kind. The colts gel hay and straw cut and mixed in
winter, but no grain

The manure is drawn in the fields in winter every
day, se far as it can be, and piled, andt when e.ch
pile is completed it is covered with plaster and appli-
ed on the ground, in the fait, intended for barley and
for wheat. That for barley is ploughed under, but
what is apportionetd for wheat goes on as top.drets-
ing. The barley ground is sown to grass, timothy
and clover, about ta ibs. to the acre, of which two.
thirds is clover. The first ycar it is cut for hay and
afier for seed, and the second and third years mowed
or pastured, as rnay be desired. Wheat and corn
usually follow ; hay and corn are followed by cals,
which are generally sown to grass. lBarley also is
preceded by corn, and roots by wheat. Ulsually 50
acres of wanter wheat are sow.î, r5 te 20 Of uats. 20
of barley, 5 to 2o of roots, usually the crop used in
cleaning theland. The wheat usuallyaverages about
3o bus. to the acre and is sold, and ail the coarse
grains are fed. The general average of these is,
barley 30 to 50 bushels per acre, nats 5e to 6o bushels,
corn 50 bushels, shelled. There is also a plot sown
for soiling annually.

Three to four men arc kept the year round, each in
a coltage on the farm, with a plot of ground, and in
laeu ot having a cow kept, gel a grant of milk- each
per day, the workhands assisting in milking.

The orchard consists of 8 acres and is tidily kept,
and the garden is neat and suticient for the wants of
tric farm.

Mr. Carpenter located here 41 years ago, and white,
during aIl those years he has taken good care of his
farm, it has evidently well cared for him. Professor
Buckland was right, when be named it " Model
1.arm." Mr Carpenter's systen of tillage is good.
his management is splendid. lie feeds his farm and
watches over il with a vigilant eye. Waving wheat
fields and shorn and unshorn meadows and strong
crops of varied shades -it made a very pretty licture
ai the time of our visit. Then why not gave it a prize ,
First, because this battit was one of giants-when

ail were strong, sert of necessity were stronger ;
second, the out-buildings, though vcry complcte of
their kind, are of a kind older in plan than those of
sone others and entail more labor to accomplish a
ccrtain end-more 'Mr. Carpenter's misfortune than
his fault, as most of them were buait yars ago ; third,
some of the fences were showing signs of agc, and like
the eagles, would be the better of havi.ig their youth
renewed ; fourth, though the tillage was clean, at was
not so clean as that of somie others, and fifth, alhough
much in the way of private roads is not required on
the farm, there was a minimum of labor expended in
this direction. Yet it is a splendidly talled andspcen-
didly managed all-round farm, of which any Canadian
might feel proud to be the possesser.

( 7ô e eontinmued )

" aeju:rceive:S à sasMiZ y ..P-f T•. il .. o-dh, n,
hke it very well, s. fini ,.tei Sr. o- f..ç the I.,. xut anI
ope fr go ins the cOaa.d A.' t t-C.ýrq,

hoMe. Ons.

A Schemne of Organization for Farn-
ers.

lIV IL. Us.A'ýEDtàK, sIMICOE, ON 1.

(Continud Iroms fay.)

7. That the object of the organzation should be
promoted in the counties by thle managing committee
an each county establishing a central oftice in some
place most convenient for the whole county, and em.
ploying somte competent person as central secretary.

The central office should be used first as a place for
the general council and the managing committee to
meet in ; secondly, as an office for the collection and
diffusion of ail sorts of useful information. For in-
stance, any member who had anything to sell, from a
bushel of grain to a farm, could leave a sample or de-
scription of it at the central office, and any one who
wished to buy anythingcould cal! at the central office
and ascertain whether there was such a thing for sale
in the county, and where it coulti bt obtainer]. A iy
farin hands or domestic servants who wanted em-

loyment coid leave their names and addresses, with
their qualifications and references ai the central office,
and any member wanting ta engage farm hands or do.
mestic servants could call ai the central office and as-
certain where he could fand them. Any manufac
turer wishing to bring his manufactures to the notice
of farmers could send samples to the central office,
and any menber could aI any time call at the central
office and examine such samples. Quotations of the
prces of ail kinds of grain and other produce in aIl
the prmcipal markets, coulti be exhibited each day an
the central office, and a register kept of each day's
prices, so as to show the upward or downward tend-
ency of the market: and enable any member to judge
of the expediency of selling or holding his produce.
Files of the principal agricultural and other papers
coulti be kept at the central office, that any member
who wished to consult then might do so. Many other
means of making the central ofice useful w-uld no
doubt be suggested as time went on.

The central secretary should be a man of fairly good
education, capable of writing a proper business letter,
and possessingacompetentknowledgeo(workmustbe
intelligentand courteous,insbort,besuchamanaswould
makea good clerk in a merchants office. He should
devote his whole lime to the business of the central
office, and should of course be paid such a salary as
would malt it worth h:s while to do so. lie should
be under the direction of the president of the manag-
ing committee. His duties should be to attend at the
central office every day, from 8 a. m. to S p. m.. to
take charge of all samples of grain or other produce
sent by members, and ail samples of manufactures
sent by manufacturers, to keep them an proper order
and be ready ai any time to show them and give any
iniformation about then to any one wishing to sec
them. To keep register of ail articles wanted and for
sale in the county, and be ready ai any time to give
any information about either to any one asking for st.
To keep a register of ail farin hands and domestic
servants wanting employment, and of ail employers
wanting help, and to put then an communcation with
each other. To keep and exhibit daily in the central
office a register of the prices of ail kînds of gramin and
other produce in the principal markets. To keep a
register of the namess and addresses of the presidents,
vice.presidents, secretaries and treasurers of all the
clubs in the county: also a list of the animais kept
for service in each club, with their pedigrees and the
names and ]lcation of the bouses of the members
keeping themt. To be ready at any time to give any
information or assistance in his power to any of the
members, and to carry out any orders of the presiient
of the managing committ.

By thcmanaging committee ineach county establish-
inga spring show ai which every animal kept for service
in each clu in the countyshouldi be shown bythe mera-
ber keeping it. Each exhibitor should pay an entry fee
of one dollar for each bull or horse, and ffty cents
for each buck or boar, and the entry fees in each class
shouldi be awarded in prizes in the proportion of
4 aoths as the first prize, 3 loths as the second prize,
2-1oths as the third prize, and i toth as the fourth
prize. A charge of ten cents should be made for ad-
mission to the grounds in order to meet any general
expenses, and any surplus after paymng such expenses
should be added to the general fond of the organiza-
tion. The judges should bc instructed to rule out
any animal shown in too high condition for breeding
purposes.

By the maraging committee an each county estab-

lishing stock, grain and wool fairs at such times as
they consider expedient, and in the most convenient
place for the whole county, in the following manner :
WVhcncver the managing committee think il expedient
to hold a stock fair, the president of the managing
committee should nstruct the central secretary to
write to the secretary of each club in the county and
request him to make a report before a certain day of
the number of horses, cattie, sheep and pigs, which the
members of his club wish to sell. On receipt of such
letter the secretary of each club should immediately
cati a meeting of the club and ask the memners how
many of each they wish to sell, and at once rel ort the
number of each on a post card to the central secre-
tary. As soon as the reports from all the clubs have
been secured, and it is known how many of each are
for Fale in the county, the managing committee should
fix a day and place for holding the fair, and the pres-
ident of the managing committee should instruct the
central secretary to insert advertisements in the lead-
ing papers of the Dominion, giving notice that on the
day andi at the place fixed by the managing commit
tee the number of horses, cattle, sheep and pigs re-
ported, will be offered for sale. The central secre.
tary should then write to the secretary of each club in
the county informing him of the time and p'ace for
the fair, and telling him to request tih members of
his club to have their stock at tie appointed place on
the appointed day. In grain and wool the same sys.
tem could be adopted, only that in these articles it
would imply be necessary for each member to be at
the appointed place on the appointed day with r full
sample of whatever he had to sell, and be prefared
to state the quantity he had for sale.

(<Té & continued.)

The Working of the IHay Loaders.
Eon CasarAs Livx-STocg ,%u F.Px Jvt nAz.

SIR,-In the May rumber of your JOURNsAL you
had an editorial note setting fnrth your objections to
thle hay loader being used in grain. I think I can ex-
plain those objections satisfactorily to you. (i) Vou
wish to know how the end of the winrow near the
fence is taken up. Ans. If you wish to rake the field
into winrows that run north and south, rake the first
winrow east and west, and take il up with the loader;
then plenty of room will be left to turn with the loader,
and pick up the other winrows that are runnog north
and south, skipping every other winrow if they be too
close to work an. (2) In raking barley with the horse.
ralke, is there nit a good deal of the snapping of the
head in the operation ? Ans. No. If the grain be
eut - little on the green. We have found that we get
a much better sample of grain by cutting in this way.
As the straw is much tougher, the heads are not liable
to break off. By tnrtowing the grain from the mach-
ine with every rake into lght swaths no diffculty is
experienced in curing or raking ino wimnows. (3)
What is the rake attachment ? The attachment con
sists of nine large tecth hung over the top of the cyl-
inder encircling the dome, touching the ground just
behind the pickers. Its w irk is t clean up any loose
straw or short grain that the pickers may not have
been able to gather from the winrow. This rake at
tachment isa most valuable part of the loader, as a con-
siderable amount of grain would be left on the field
if the loader were used without it.

3. W. ANDER%oN.
Rossmore, Ont., May 19, ISS7.

The Dairy.
F.* the CAXAn.% I.vî-SroTO AND FaIM JorAL..

Sunimer Care of Dairy Stock.
Bty M. S. IiELL, wVootISTOCE;.

As the summer months approach, cows should not
be allowed to fait off in their ilow of milk. Pastusres
and feeding male cows- time and breeding being of
course indispensable elements an the process, but no
length of time or systen of breeding can build up a
race of excellent dairy cows without proper care. But
with rich pasturcs, a plentiful supply of pure, fresi
water, to 'which the cows have fret acatss, fretdoma
from restraint,, :entle and familiar handling, in fact,
the perfect adaptation of condition and circumstance
to the development and comfort of the cow arc so im-
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postant that the matter of profit or loss may hinge on
the attention to or neglect of these conditions.

It is more diffocult to increase the flùw of milk after
a shortage fron lack of full feed, than to keep up a
high activity of secretion by supplemental food. When

the habit of diminished milik secretion at a particular
time of year is established, as il will be by repetition,
il is cot always easy ta prevent il even by liberal

feeding Il is said the habit will also be transmitted

ta the offspring as a family characteristic. In %tcw of

these facts il is important ta have some green feed
coming in, such as winter rye, peas and o2ts
mixed ; western corn, or a second crop of clover ta
supplement the pastures, which invatiably begin ta
fail and lose their freshness as the season advances.

To prevent waste, and in order that each cow may
get ber proper share, il should b fed in the stable,
when a small quantity of vhealt bran may profitably
be added. It has been proved repeatedly that a crop
of good green fodder is equivalent ta two or three
times the amount of feed realized from an equal quan.
tity of ground in pasture, demonstrating clearly that
the soiling system net only pays, but pays sa well that
no progressive dairyman can do otherwise than adopt
il !o a large extent if lie wot'ld keep abreast et the
times.

In the malter of fall feeding there are very few
farmers who are not open ta the charge of neglect
and andifference in their treatment of dairy stock, al.
lowing them ta remain out when the nights become
cold and frusty, without anything ta cat but what
thcy may gel from pastures that have already been
cropped too close.

As the milk in autumn is usually worth from a quar-
ter te a third more than during the summer months,
ifgood fceding ever pays il thould surely do seat such
a time. Assuming that milk is worth one cent per
pound. and nitrogenous feeds, as bran, pea meal, roots,
etc., c.n b had at the usual cost price ; chemistry indi.
cates, experiments prove, and experience corroborates,
that these may be fed with profit. If the cows are allow.
cd te fall awayin condition the cost of building up agan
will be much greater than the outlay that would have
been required to prevent it earlier an the àeason.

In conclusion, when we view the magnitude of the
dairy interest in Canada and the high position wc
have taken in the dairy markets for the quality of our
products, il should surely stimulate us to increased
earmstness in clearly, faitnfully and persistently de.
voling ourselves ta the more careful study of the sci-
ence and principles underlying what an the h:ghest
sense is to be understood as good and profitable feed.
ing.

For the CaNAianx La.Srocic %. Fan:i jor>SAl.
Letter of Advice to Cheese-makers,

11V 1-atWb. 1. W. RtERoO.NTAR tIoAGR ICUI.TU RAL.
rOLLF.CE

Il is not the purpose of this article ta discuss the
science of cheese making, but to state in a stries o!
simple sentences, numbered for ready reference, the
best practice for Canadian factorymen. If many of
them, to the old hand, seen superfluous, their advice
is not the leas needed in many factories.

1 t'se every endeavor ta educateyour patrons how
ta produce milk oi the best quality with the most
profit.

2. Give each ont a copy of " Points for the Atten.
tion of Patrons of Cheese Factories."

3. Carefully inspect the milk cans, especially the
scams anside the covers, once every weck. Any of.
fensive malter, appearing yellow when wet with milk,
is Most dangerous to the flavor and keeping qualities
of theCheese.

4 Insist on a careful straining immediately after
*milkinag.

Send a circular or note te cvery patron two or
three timesa year,urging pains in the care of all milk.

6. Visit promptly the farm, pasture, stable, milking
yard, milk house and milkstand of any patron whose
milk comes tainted, after he has been notified of its
bad quality. Some apparently trivial matter that has
escaped attention wil generally be found as the
cause. 1

7. Where whey is returned in the milk cans, en.
courage the owners te empty them as soon as received
and not te feed it near a milk stand, milking yard or
place where milk is kept.

8. Examine carefully the inside and outside of the
opening fro the weighing can hb the milk conduc.
for, and just aller using look int the conductor vcry
closcly for any traces of the yellow matter mentioned
in No. 4.

9. Do that every day.
. Et ertain creepy dislike for the use of a

strairer cloth, dipper, paîl or thermometer, which
fecs greasy, or that has a miser's store of matter.out.
of-place in the corners.

i . Lift the pans of the milk vais out of their places
for a thorough cleaning of the water pans, once a
fortnight.

12. 84 or W6 -ah. are satisfactory setting temper
atures, when the .nilk is in good condition.

b3. Osertrpe or acidy milk may. with advnage
bc set as htgli as 9b , acccrding te the degree of its
ripeness. Sec also 2b.

14. During October and November the milk, before
setting, should be sufiiciently ripened by the addition
of old milk kepl an a pure almo!.phere, or by the ap-
o l1-tion cf heat ta the whole volume of milk same
ours previous ta putting in the rennet.

a5. In the use of coloring, the Annatto extract
should be diluted te the extent of one gallon of water
te every val full of milk, and then thoroughly stirred
in.

16. Pure rennet extraci, or powder of kinor. '
strength is indispensable.

17. The quantity used should le regulated accord
ing te the condition of the milk.

aS. The first discernible action of rennet is to coag-
ulate the milk into curd.

19 To perfectly coagulate the milk from fresh
calved cows, more rennet is required than lacer in their
milking season.

zo. The more rennet there as used the more mois.
turc will there be retained an the cheese, under simi.
lar conditions of making.

21. The more moisture there is retained in the
cheese the more quickly will it cure, under equal con-
ditions of temperature and atmosphere.

22. For quick curing cheese as much rennet should
b used as will thicken for cutting in fron 15 to 30
minutes at a temperature of SW'.

23. For summer and fall cheese 45 minutes should
be allowed for the same process, with milk in good
condition.

24 The second evident action of rennet as te effect
a separation of moisture by a contraction of the curd
particles.

,5 The raising of the temperature up to qS* Fah.
provides increasingly favorable conditions, and thus
promotes the rennet action.

z6. Wnen milk is over-ripe or acidy, a proportion-
ately increased quantity of rennet should be used ta
effect a suflicient separation of the moisture out of the
curd (often termed " cooking "), before the pres:nce
of lactic acid is perceptible to the taste or smell, or is
discernible by the hot iron test. Sec also 13.

27. Observation of the foregoing would remedy
many so.called " mushy curds " and avoid the danger
of " leakcers."

2S. Rennet should be diluied to the volume of at
least one gallon of liquid for evcry val, before beng
added to the milk.

29. It should be thoroughly mixed by vigorous
stirring, otherwise coagulation will be very amperfeci.

30. The results of laite investigations recommend
allowing the curd ta become fairly firm before com.
mencing to cut, except in the case of a quick curd.

31 Morc moisture is retained in the cheese, and a
better yield is thus obtained. Sec also 2z.

32. The horizontal knife should be used first and
lengthwise. and then followed by the perpendicular
knife crosswise, after the w.aey has sep.rated ta half
cover the curd.

33. The mesh of the knivesshould be so close that
thre.e cuttings would suffice, except in the case of a
quick curd, which should be cul unusually fine.

34. The knives should be moved fast enough to
prevent much moving of the curd by pushing.

35 Gentle and slow stirring should begin immed-
iately after the cutting is completed.

36. The hands should be used ta free the sides and
bottom of the pan from any curd that may have ad-
hered.

37. The application of heat should be delayed for
r5 minute% after stirring is commenced.

38. The heat should beapplied through the medium
of warm water, te avoid scorching of the curd.

9 The temperature should be gradually raised te
98 Fah., at a rate of not faster than one degree every
five minutes.

40. In the case Of a quick curd, Nos. 37 and 39
may be disregarded.

41. Stirring should be continued taill the curd is
properly " firmed " or l dried.'

42. Then when the hot iron test shows fine hairs
from 1 tb w of an inch long, the whey should be re-
moved.

43 If acid be discernible by the hot iron test before
the curd is se properly " firmed," the whcy should be
immediately removed and the stirring then cqntinued
till that firm condition is brought about.

44. In both cases the dry curd should be kept ai a
temperature above 92' Fah.

45 After the curd is dry or fßrm enough, but not
pefore hen, il may be allowed ta niat into one mass.

46. It should be frequently turned and packed
close, till the layers of curd are four or five deep.

47. Whey should never be allowed ta gather in
small pools on the curd ai this stage.

48 The condition of the curd as ta when ready for
cutting and salting are best ascertained by the use of
the senses. The usual order of reliability is by touch,
smell, taste and appearance.

49 The proper degree of change has taken place
when the curd feels mellow, velvety and greasy ;
smells like new.made butter fron sour cream ; tastes
aromatic rallier than sour, and shows a texture pass.
ing fron the flaky or leafy into the stringy and
fibrous.

So when the curd is gassy or very porous, souing
should be allowed ta go further before it is arrested
by the catting and salting.

S. If the curd be too moist or soft it should be cut
or ground ai a rather earlier stage, and hand starred
some time before the addition of sali.

52 In bolh of those cases it should also he well
aired by stirrirr; before being salted.

53. Itis generally beneficial tostir the curd for five
or ten minutes after cutting or grinding, before sali is
applied.

54. The results of the tests made last season (s886)
for Western Ontario Dairymen's Associat:on, indic.te
that Canadian salt is better for cheese making pur.
poses than English salit.

55. One pound and three quarters of pure salt per
1ooo Ibs. of milk is a maximum quantity for April and
early .\ay cheese.

56. From 2 to 2!4 lbs. of salit er acco Ibs. ofrmilk
is the range for surnmer use on fairly dry curds.

57. Where extra rennet has been uscd, or where the
curd is sloppy, a corresponding increase of salt should
be applied.

5S. Ont important action of salt is to dry the curd
and cheese, and thus retard the curing.

59. The curd should be hooped and pressure ap-
plid within from twenty minutes ta three.quarters of
an hour alter the salt is stirred in.

6o. The desirable rosy laver is lost by delay at
this stage.

61. 'ressure in the hoops should be continuous, ait
first light and gradually increasing.

62. The followcrs should be loose fatting and can-
vas press rings used.

6_3. Particular care should be taken ta use only
pure water wben turning the cheese for bandaging be
fore the ends are fully closed.

64. Greasy water as sure ta percolate into the body
of the cheese and leave nasty tavors.

65. The curd cutter or grinder must b thoroughly
cleaned every day. Wretchedly bad flavors are fre-
quently sown in cheeses from neglect of this.

66. Curd sinks should b furmshed with racks hiv-
ing slats bevelled ta an edge from both sides.

67. The racks need thorough scrubbing on both
sides every day, and should be turned out for airing
over night.

68. A sink cloth that shows clogging by yellow
matter, should be burned at once.

69. Occasional soaking over night in a strong sal-
soda solution is beneficial.
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70. The curd whisk bas been a fruitful scatterer of
bad Oavors. A hair brush is easier kept sweet.

71. The hoops and press tables require to be rinsed
with hot water every da), snd scrubbed on both sides
twice a week.

72. All cheese should be turned in the hoops in the
raorning ta give finish to the shape and body.

73. T'ht press cloths should be left on for a fort.
night, or tit within a few days of the time of shp
ment.

74. No cheese should be taken to the curing room
tilt the shape is true and the edges well made.

75. The cuting room floor should be frequently
swept, the shelves thoroughly cleaned after each ship-
nent, and the air kept pure by suitable ventilation

76. The curing is effected by fermentation, while
heat (temperature), up ta 70' makes a favorable con-
dition, and cold (temperature), under 6j', an unfav-
arable condition for its operation.

77. A temperature Of from yo' to 75° Fah. should
be maintained for curing spring cheese.

78. From 65> to 70' Fah. is the best range of tem-
perature for the curing of summer and fall 4.heese.

79 The cheese should be turned on the shelves
once a day till at least three weeks old.

Sa. When press cloths are stripped off, use warm
-not hot-pure, sweet-flavored grease on the rind'.

Si. Just before boxing summer cheese, grease then
and apply scale boards while the grease is still soit.

82. \lark the weight of each cheese in neat figures
on the hollow of the side of the box.

83. The edge of the box shouli be level with the
cheese, and the cover should tit close.

84. The band of the box cover should be at least
U of an inch thick, to give additional strength to the
package.

85. Insist on the teamsters m¶ing only clean wagon
or sleigh boxes in which to take cheese to the railway
station.

86. See that the flues of the steam boiter are clean-
ed out every week.

87. Finish all of every day's zwrk tvry day, in the
;-:ry brt w.y yeu can.

SS. Keep everything in and about the factory scru -
pulously clean.

89. Ke-p a correct and detailed record of every
day's make.

go. Occasionally compare the working of your fact-
<,ry je all its details with the foregoing recommenda-
tioans.

91. Write very bnefly, stating your objections or
:nquiries or suggestions, to the undersigned, at Mont-
real. With very best wishes. I am, etc.,

TA- W RnarTso'

Feed and Care of Dairy Cattle.
Earron CANAOAN Lrv&SrxY m brE, F43, T'ItNAL

Si, - As you reluest, I give you Our experienae Of
managing dairy stock. We usually have ourcows corme
in by the frst of April, and feed the calves for two
week. on new milk, which as essential to givang them
a good stat. We then begin tu feed them flaxseed
ground, or oilcake, very springly at first, giving to
ten calves two handfuls, ways soaking it for twelve
bouts beforehand. This quantity is increased up to
cight handfuls for the same number of calver. Two
paits of %Arm water are added, and wh.y, su much as
wIl maake four quarts of the mixture to the calf twice
a day.

As soon as they will eat it we gave each calf a hand-
fuol of whole oais dry, and also somt n:ce early cured
hay. ln this way we have found no difficulty in rais-
ing good calves. They simply require sufficient food
to keep them growing all the time, and care should
be taken not to over-fted. The nuantity of cats with
bran added must be increased with the age of the cal.

Ve always try to bave out cows corne out in as
good order in the sr-ring as they possessed in the fall.
Aboat the first of s :tober they are fed Lay in small
quantîmes, mornin6 .nd evening, and two quarts of
ground pcAs and oats, in the proportion of two parts
of the latter to one of the former. When they are
dried we withhold the grain ration and feed instead
cats cut on the green side n the straw at night, giv-
ing hay in the morning, and aliso mangolds to the ci-
tent of one peck for each co a This ration is contin
ued until January, when we begin to feed straw once
a day, and hay once a day with roots, and a quart of
meal ta tach cow, ralting every morning and adding
a little sulphur to each cow. They are turned ont at
noun to drank, and put back immediately in tthe stable,

except on fine sunshiny days, when wc leave them
out fora little, but never long enough to get chilly.
We curry them twice a week, and consider it a great
benefit to do so. They are always sleek and the hair
bright, and the stable is also sa warm that manure
never freezes in it.

In this way the cows are always ready for sale, and
by raising calves every year we bave some cows to
sel! which are shipped to Montreail as milkers, realiz.
ing good prices for them.

We have kept dairy cows for the past 23 years.
Ours was the first cheese factory in the county or
Grenville. We, at its commencement, purchased 30
cows, some of which were of a poor grade. The fol-
lowing winter we weeded ont two of these and te-
placed them with others. This was continued for
twelve years, which resulted in securing a good lot of
average millkers. Since that time we have bred our
own cows, and with the iost satisfactory results.

We first tried the Ayrshire cross, which gave us
cows rather small for turning off profitably. Then we
tried a Durham cross, which improved the sire and
the milking qualities also. Three years ago we bought
a pure Holsten bull twelve months old, which cost
us $4oo, but which has proved a splendid investment,
the results have been so satisfactory in every way. We
find the grade Holsteins to be easy keepers. They
are docile and mature early. Judicious care and
proper feeding will produce easily enough 5,ooo Ibs.
milk during the season.

HowARD BISSELL.
Algonquin, Ont.

Poultry.
For the CANoADtAi Liva-SToc AND FAxix JotENAL.

Poultry Keeping.
BY ARTHUR IIARRINGTON, RUTHvEN, ONT.

(Continudfrom AOril.)

Everything that would conduce to their comfort
was done for them, excepting artificial heat, and
when their eggs commenced hatching so large a pet-
centage of strong, lusty chicks, we felt that out extra
trouble had not been in vain, and knew that the bat-
te for this season was two-thirds won. Chicks from
such a parentage seldom die ; grow from the word
go, and are a pleasure and a joy as long as they live.

When will breeders of stock of any kind learn to
carc for their animals rightly i We claim no especial
prominence in this direction, yet we often laugh, and
withal feel sorry, at the futile tfforts of some farmers
around us. We are straying, though. The chicks are
here and need care, and ti ofsti. If hatched and ex-
pected to be raised under hens, do not place the ten-
der little things on the cold ground for a day or two.
Lay boards down under the coop, enough to cover the
surface of the ground, and keep them there until the
chicks seem âtrong and vigorous. Clean up every
morning, feed regularly every two bours the flrst
week, see that vermn get no hold, and when two
weeks shall have expired your chicks are good as
raised. To go more particularly into this matter we
will give the modua operands of the Essex Poultry
Farm.

We hatch almost entirely with incubators (the Per-
fect Hatcher being used), and of course have no lice
to contend wth at the start. Forty are placed in a
brooder and fed the first day and a half on tread
crumbs only, with no water. Corr bread and mush,
surred thbck enough to crumble, a then alternated for
the next thrce days, with smet milk to drnk. tbour
milk is too constipating, and we never use it except
in the hottest weather, uniil the fourth week). In
the afternoon of the fith day we give them each about
three grains of boiled wheat ; the next day we feed
the wheat sparingly, mixed with either bread crumbs
or corn bread, and watch its effect on the bowels
closely , if everything seems right, gradually incease
the amount until a full feed is reached. About ibis

time we add a little fresh meat, chopped very fine, to
their mush, and cracked corn to their rations, feeding
very small quantities at first and increasing the allow-
ance as it is found to agree with them. A little bone
ineal, three times per week, mixed with their food,
helps the growth wonderfully and prevents leg weak.
ness. We omitted to mention in its place, that regu-
larity in feeding is as important as the quality of food
used, and that strict cleanliness plays no second part.
We give them their feed every two hours the flràt
weekin small wooden feed t>oxes ; every three houts
the second and third week ; every four hours [rom the
fourth to the tenth week, and three times per day
from that until they commence to lay, removing them
(the boxes), after every feed.

What AiIed the Turkeys?
Eoioit CANAD:AN ..L Ei% rroa A, FAft3i Joua.4A.

DEAR Si,-Can you kindly inform me through
your columns, why young turkeys are troubled with a
swelling of the eye and below the eye. Last year I
had several troubled in that way, some getting it when
four or five weeks old, *nd some when almost full-
grown. At the first appearance the eye is swelled
and somewhat resembles a large white pea. In a few
days they will be considerably swelled below the eye,
sometimes below botheyes, and very hot. They then
stand around with mouth open and wings drooped for
several days, gradually gettîug worse, and finally die.
On opening the swelling all the uppe part of tht
head is full of a matter like curd. I saved some otf
the affected birds by making an opening and picking
this durdy matter out with a pen knife. What is the
cause and remedy ?

EDwVARD PHoeNrx.
Greenbank, Ont.

Don't Strike In the Dark.
EDiror CAxADIAN LavE-STocK AND> FaMu ToURNA..

A short time ago a poultry fancier heard a racket in
his poultry house about midnight. Hastily donning
his clothes he repaired to the scene of the disturbance,
Remembering that be had neglected to close the
small door that afforded ingress and egress to the
fowls, he took the precaution to do so before going
in. On opening the dor of the house he espied in
the semi-darkness a pair of bright eyes iu the corner.
Suddenly something flapped against him and put out
his lantern. He immedrately began stamping and
kicking . Presently all became quiet, but the bright
eyes stil spaukied in the corner. He then advanced
and charge.d the eyes with a club, wher, lo 1 an odor
of such a decided character filled the air, as to leave
no doubt as to what the eyes belonged. The gentle-
man then returned to the house, relighted his lamp
and returned to the seat of war to find a skunk in the
throes of death, and his new five dollar cockerel
stamped to death by his own band (or feeti. Moral
-Never strike in the dark t you may kill that indi-
vidual skunk, but his race still exists, and you may
kilt your best bird in the bargain.

This little incident cornes to our mind when we sec
people attacking others through the press under an
assumed name, and suchpeople,too,usuallysign them-
selves " Fair Play," "'Justice," etc., posing as phil-
antropists to (in many cases) gratify their jealous
chagrin, or some other passion.

Yours, etc., J. W. BARTLTT.

.ie Mî .p uy.
For the CANAurAN LIva-S1cxc AND FAix joUaAL..

Comb or Extracted Honey.
RV R. F. 11LTR.NAN, BIRANTFORD, Osa.

The question, shat we produce cumb or extracted
honey, is one important alike to the beginner in bec-
keeping and the advance<t apiarist and one which
cannot readily be answered but by the individual
knowing all the conditions which bear upon the ques-
tion.

Several years of close observation as to the rapidity
of sales and the season, when the honey bas been
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disposed of, combined with the prices realired, show
that the production of comb honey, and particularly
first.class comb honey, bas not been equal to the de-
mand. Year after year comb honey bas been called
for when no longer any could be found upon the mar-
ket. As to prices, sales have been at a more uniforn
price, and when cost of production bas been taken
into account, higher than for extracted. Whilst this
is the case, it is equally correct that to produce comb-
honcy successfully requires more skill and experience
than to produce extracted, and for the following rea-
sons:

Ist. Colonies have to be strong, and unless win-
tered well and receiving the proper spring care, they
will not be in a condition as to numbers to produce
fitst-class honey.

2d. In order to have a colony strong as required to
produce comb-honcy, and yet keep them from swarm
ing, requires a very intimate knowledge of the honey
bee and its habits.

3d. To put supers on at proper time and not give
then space to leave them with a great many un.
finished sections, requires an intimate knowledge of
honey flowsand their duration in one's particular local-
ity. It also requires a knowledge of the stvength of
a colony, and when they can bave more rocra given
them for storing,to advantage.

41h. Colnnies have to be constantly watched dur-
ing the swarming and honey season whcn in a condi.
tion to gather to advantage a comb-honey crop.

The beginner is olen at a loss to know if he
shall produce comb or extracted honey, and often
decides he will run a few, for both comb and
extracted. This is a great mistake, and for many rea-
sons. A few colonies should never be run for both,
as the management is entirely different, different im-
plements are required, and too often the beginner
fails.

The idea that one can raise comb.honey for him-
self looks tempting, but if such is the desire of the
spiarist, he ean cut out combs of honcy from the
frames aud have " boncy in the comb " equally well.
One reason for failure is often that swarms issue with.
out the knowledge of the bee-keeper, a loss which seri.
ously diminishes the profits, and particularly if the ab.
sconding swarm is a first swarm.

Let the beginner, then, seek to produce extracted
honey. Wben t- put on the upper stories or supers
will be the question. This depends upon the boncy
flaws and thestrength of the colony. sometimessur-
plus may be secuted from fruit bloom, but this is
somewhat rare, if done, and the conditions when such
could be donc would be, a colony upon the full com-
plement of frames in the lower story, and these so
well occupied that the becs are building comb be-
tween the top bars and quilts. If such boney is stored
care must be taken that the honcy is extracted before
surplus is stored from clover, as the former is a dark
honey, considered inferior, will sell for less and will
lessen the value of such honey as it is mixed with.
There is generally a dearth of honey between fruit
bloom and clover î and should becs be in a condition
as given above, yet the fruit bloom about ended, there
would be no use in putting on the supers until a honey
flow came. Many beginners are at times at a loss to
know why their becs do not wok in the upper story.
The rcason genermlly is, the conditions either as to
their strength or as to boney flows are not proper,
and they do not for the time being require the in:
creased space.

As to when to extract, no fixed time eau be given
or intervals at which this should be done. Some years
honey is gathered from the flower in a condition that

it requires less time to ripen, and the flows are more
rapid. It is a safe guide to say, extract when the
combs are 'all or almost alt capped. Many extract
half the combs one side of the upper story and then
the other . this gives a better chance to give store-
roon for the becs. At the samue time have the honey
extracted well ripened. Others put a story between
tht brood-chamber and full yet unripe honey, and
give the becs room iii this way The latter is un.
doubtedly the better way, but means an additional
outay in supplies, which many may object to make.
Honey is sometimes ripe when not capped, or par-
tially ; this is when a boncy flow bas been checked,
and the celis have not been filled, and the becs ap-
pear to be waiting for more. The cells then have a
peculiar glossy appearance, and frorn theirappearance
the apiarist knows the honey is in a proper condition
for extracting. In the past, however, much injury
bas been donc to bee-keeping, and to tended lower
the price of honey and lessen the demand by extraci-
ing unripe honey-if honey it can be called. Such
sours carly, is ttin, and is entirely .rec from that rich
flavar peculiar to honey. It will readily be scen that
such sold to the public would have a depressing influ-
ence upon the market, and every honest bee-keeper
should discourage the production of it. For ex-
tracted boney a perforated metal honey-bcard is indis-
pensable. This should be placed between the brood-
chamber and upper stories, and keeps the queen be-
low, yet enables the becs to work sd store honey
above, doing away with the annoyance of having
brood in the upper story, and enabling the spiarist to
replace the fuill combs with an empty set, and so on
through the apiary. If there were brood in the combs
this could not be donc. The perforated metal with
the round-cornered perforations is preferable to the
four.cornered, right angular perforations. In the
production of comb-honey a half story should be put
on 6rst, when the indications are that the becs re-
quire room for storing. When the sections on the
outer corners are commencing to be capped an empty
half story should be slipped under the partially filled,
which latter should be ail filled and capped, and sec-
tions removed to be again placed between the brood.
nest and upper half story, if season and honey flow
warrants.

Should full sheets of comb foundation be used or
not is a question upon which some of our best apiai-
ists vary. The majority, however, are in favor of
using such, the advantsges being, straight worked
comb, labor saved in producing the comb and wax,
honey saved which is required in the production of
wax. In al cases at least small strips for starters
sbould be used, to insure combs being built regularly
in the itmes. Have your hives standing level. Have
your entrances free from weeds and grass. Give the
hives ventilation and when. possible shade.them from
the hel sun.

Horticutuml.
For the CA:ADIAu Lva-STocx Aa., FAm> louRaxA..

Insects Injurions to Fruit.
nY E. D. S.MITI, WINONA, ONT.

l'EARS.
Pears have about the same enemies as apples,

though the apple seems to bc preferred by most insects.
There are soute, however, peculiar to the pear. One
of these is a siall snail-like slug, known as the pear-
tree.slug, which is easily destroyed by a very weak
solution of hellebore and water, say half a pound to the
barrel of water. Vith regari to the blight, which is
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the only serious enemy except the cusrcuo, nothing
definite is known as yet. Investigators are busy at
work trying to discover its cause, but so far without
success. With reference to curce:lio I witl speak ln
connection with plums. Saunders treats of thirty-six
enemies of the pear, most of which also attack the
apple.

PI.U.MS.
The in:cet which is mubt injurious to the plum is

the cureuio. Hitherto jarring the trees about the
time the blossoi falls, and catching the curculioupon
sheets bas been most cflectual. Mr. Cline, of Vi.
nona, Ont., who makes a specialty of plums, hassaved
his crop repeatedly by Ibis means ; but now il bas
been found that this enemy to the plum can be killed
by Paris green applied with force-pump, about the
time the blossom falls, and the application repeated
weekly for two or three times. Paris green, four
ounces of the pure article per barrel of water, and
stirred often to pievetî the green from tsettling to the
bottom, is the proper quantity. The curculio does
not seen so prevalent of late as formerly. Probably
the parasites have got the upper hand.

PEACIIES.

As growiug of peaches s::ems tu be almost a thing
of the past, owing to the yellows, curl-leaf and hard
winters, it is scarcely worth while to speak of the
feach borer, tbat at one time did considerable injury.
The general opinion seems to be that hunting the
larva with a knife and wire used as a probe, is the
best way to rid the orchard of these, as they can eas-
ily be detected by the gummy exudation around the
trunk, wherever they have formed a lodgment, chiefly
near or below the surface of the ground.

CHtERtIES.

The chief foc of the cherry is the enrrulto, which
may be destroyed with Paris green same as on plums,
also on pears. The English cherries are also of late
being attacked by the black aphis, a near relative of
the green aphis mentioned before, and, if possible,
more destructive and injurious. Most of tht trees east
of Hamilton, Ont., made very little wood last sea-
son, owing to the innumerable swarms of the aphis tbat
sucked the leaves dry, thus stunting the tree. There
is a slug aIso on the common cherry trees similar to
the pear tree slug, which also attacks the quince
leaves. These should be treated to hellebore as soon
as seen, as they soon strip the foliage. Blck knot is
the worst difficulty in the way of growing cherries.
This is not an insect but is the favorite abode of the
larva of some insect, and this is supposed by some
to be the cause of the knot. I believe black knot may
be kept in check entirely by careful watching at the
start, cuteing off and burning all diseased parts. Of
course if this is neglected one season, il soon becomes
so plentiful that cutting il ofi becomes a hopeless task.

THE VINE.
Leaving the tree fruits, we will speak of the vme,

or rather of some of its chief enemies, and there is no
fruit that bas more focs, although many of the chief
have not become numerous here as yet. Amongst
the latter is th, phyl.remrr, which in France and Italy
bas swept off thousands of acres of vines. It mry be
that our climate is not congenial to this insidious en-
eny However, we have it here, and it may become
acclimatized. It exists ine two formis, leaf-inhabiting
and root.inhabiting, the latter the forma chiefly de-
structive. Il appears on the leaf in the form of smal
galls or watts on the under side, often covering the
leaves. These should be pulled aoand burnt, which,
if carefuily done, will soon rid the vineyard of them.
Many iremedieshave been proposed for the root-form.
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The most effectuail is a subnergence of the vineyard situe«y. The eggs are laid when Ire leaves are about
under water for about twenty days in October or lat grawn in May, and the young larva, hatcled ir two
ter part of September. But as this is seldon practic- weeks, soon devours the leavet, leaving any the
able, other remedies must be chiefly relied upon. framework or skelcîan. f net taken in lime tley
These consist of substances inserted into the ground wouid £000 denude a plantatian of leaves; but they
that will kill the lice but not injure the vine, such as are casiiy kiiled by a solution 01 heilehore, an ounce
by sulphide of carbon, carbolic r.cid one pail to lifty ta a pail of water. I should aiso mention tht roit
of water , aiso very heavy dressings of ashes. The gaifly, which cannaI be a.tackcd very easily, but
roots of young vines should be e.samined before no plants shouid be set thal have lumps ar swcilings
planting, and if found intested, whici may be known on thei, as these are fht home af tht lana cf the
by the small knotty swellings upon tlem caused by gail fly.
the phyloxerra, they should not be used, or if used, CUIIANTS.

dipped into a solution of tobacco or soapsuds. Our Attacking currarts we have tht borers, which est
native grapes are more able to resist the phyloxerra aut the pitl of tht stalle, destroying ils usefuiress.
than the foreign varieties, and the hybrid ones. Canes that appear weak fram soine unknowr cse

Another enemy of the vine, sometimes very preva- should be cul out and burned, as they are iikeiy ta
lent and destructive is theflea-bete, a steel blue col- cantain borers. This is about tht anly remcdy. Tht
cred bug about half the size of the pea.bug, that hops cutrant norm, which attacks red and white varieties
like a fles It eats the opening buds, and again a and goaseberries, soan ruin a trop unleas carefuily
second brood feeds on the leaves The best way to watched. If taken in fime they are easily destroyed by
attack these as well as inost leaf.eating insects is to hellebore solution, an ounce te a pailful of vat. A
spray with Paris green or hellebore. They may also second brood appears just before tht trop matures,
be trapped when the first brood appears, by spread- and theze, to, must bt waîched carefuiiy, as ii ai-
ing a sheet under tihe vine, said sheet well soaked in lowed to have their own way, they gel about fu
coal oil. A jar of the vines brings ail the beeties grown about the tue the fruit is ripe, and il makes a
down, as they hop towards the ground on very slight m disagretabit mixture ta gather. Heilebore wili
disturbance The fumes of the coal oil smothers fot hurt tht fruit if appiid iii tht quantity mentioned,
them. I do not know why, I ut these beetles do not especiaily if appiid a week or lwo hefore tht trop
seem tu spread continuously. They sumeuîmes strip i gathered Fternal vigilance is tht price of fruit.
a vineyard and then disappear for years, or appear in Fruit growing has its pleasant features, but aiso its

sote other place. The rose-bug has also stripped disagreabie unes, tht constant battit with insects
some vineyards, especially on sandy soif, which is being ane of tht latter. But by the aid of heilebore
more favorable winter quarters for the larva. These and Paris green, a gead force.pump and careful
are most numerous about the second week of June, watching, very much tan be accompiishtd ; but a
and could be destroyed by Paris green, which at this great dea more is dont by friendly insects, which
season would have no injurious effect upon the leaves, should btdistinguisicd from tht noxious unes, and be
or, as they are a sluggish insect, they may be trapped tenderty cared foi by tht fruit glowes. But after ail,
in same way as the curculio or grape.vine lita beetie. ones tare swarms cf destructive pests may be reared
The fly is about the tbird of an inch long, slender and by ones neiglbors, and against them there is no te-
tapering towards either extremity, with long, sprawling dress. It seems te me, iaws, if properly prepared,
legs of a duli, pale reddish color. The jointsof the should bc enacted, cempelling every ont grawing
feet are tipped with black, and armed,with long claws. lrees tedo hisutmost in tht best known ways, to pre-
The head, thorax and under side of the body is a vent tht spread of injuricus insects, tht rame as we
shining black. Another very common source of loss have in regard te tht yellows in peathes, and tht
is the thrip, which is a tiny insect of a greenish to black knot on plums and cherries.
grey color, that may be observed ta rise in clouds a o
when a vine is distartbed during the groving season, h intht Cn cun a Fr s
if troubled with them. Clean cultivation and plentyt
of air near the ground is the only remedy I know of. Institute, hel. in February, an address was given on
They sem to thrive best at the foot of the moutain,prominent resident. He recn-

in the region where the wind bas lhttle effect. They mb ad ner reie t t o lre tha n

live upon the juice of tht lea(, which they extract from line w t a re o bc sure tat ths is
the under side, causing the leaf to have the appear- ditt. Ve ae te th falsei i th yers
ance of being covered with countless minute spots. avt have tree flot hn ot or ?
The leaf is thus prevented fron performing its im-
portant functions and the growtlh of thevnefs checked. in height under like conditions and have kept ane lot

Saanders describes fifty-seven insects injurious to wtil an. constantly pruned, and ieft the other te grow
the vine. But none of them have become very nu- a goa deal of voc. that hasi to bc taken off afler-
rnerous here as yet, except those mentioned. wards at intervais, and found that tht tracs kepî Sa

closel>' pruned were lefi quite behin.! in the race.
RASPIERRIES. Wt assign tht following as a reason Titre is a

Attacking raspherries we have the ane borer, which lawofequilibrium rcguiating tht relation of growth
commence, ils abode near the top f the cane, the between top an. rout which must be kept in due pro
purti;r. ALVIbe J>ing, and th.. shoiung t. the arefuI oflîur ut han %vii fuuw. If tus relation os unduly
observer where the larva is. It thenr works ils way isturbed cithez way, gravtir smpeded. Ifayoung
down the cane Of course these could be destroyb' Irce is transplanted witi a strong head, an. tht rects
by culting down the wilted ends and burning, always mostiy tut off, il is aimost sure te die, whereas if tht
cutting a ciuple of int.cs bel.,w the paît wi'ted. top ha been cut back praçuirtiona*ely ;t would be as
would recvmmend the cutting out and burning of tht sure ta ive undez fir trealmert. So when tht
old w uod as s'en as pissble after the rt. is gath- grtîw h sunduly clippd batu when a re os yo ng,
ered, for the purpose of destrvying these and other n -the.e is a check put upon ts rout development. It is
sects. The only other insect very prevaient and de- better te let tht ie grow like a gaod strong bey
structive that tr, ' les tht rasrubery is the larva cf the %vho goes threugh a good ongy physial antica that

he can afford to leave off wlen hc grows older. He
makes a much healthier specimen of a man than if he
had been kept ail his life in the straight jacket of a
cruel physical precision. Restrictions that are mod-
erate are better for the boy, and similar treatment as
regards prunmig is better for the tree. Every imb cut
ofù the tree decreases its living power. There comes
a time owing ta tLe number of its Icaves, that il cari
bear this without injury, but not too much of it when
it is young. The limbs that are likely ta be in the
way may ratller in many instances be cut back than
cut off altogether.

Another mistake that this same gentleman made,
as we regard it, was the recommendation to prune in
the month of June. This will do if the trees can bc
reached without getting up into them, and if ont can
get the time in a season so busy, but if the pruner bas
to climb into the trees or get a ladder against a limb
at such a season, the bark will become loosened in
parts exposed to such pressure, and decay.

The best time to prune trees, ail in ail, is the
month of March, when the weather is usually not too
cold, and the bark of the trce is not too tender. Farm
work is not so pressing ini tis month, generally termed
the long month of the year. And although the wounds
do not heal so rapidly as when made in June, they
heal well enough when the trees are kept properly
trimmed and i a good thnfty condition of growth.

The Home.

For the CAaN.DtAq LsvE.STOcK AND FAkst JoutRNAt..

Burden-bearing.
An SAI.A Ev, C.AISTORVILL., ONT.

If you had always plenty, and I never knew a want,
The wortd would be less happy, t believe.

1 he hihest joy of lvig &a not the getog, but the givang,
Tis nore blessed far io give than to receive.

If you were always well, and if I were never ill.
How could we know the depths of hidden lose?

l*o pour thr oil and wine, is a privilege di% ine,
Granted by our Father from above.

If you had ne'er a sorrow, and I had not a care,
The precious gift of cheering soon would die

The ,un's full light must fait, and the darkness cover ail.
Ere we see the bright stars shining in the sky.

lIhe wheel of life keeps turning, it is turning ail the time :
What 'as up to-day, to-morrow may be down.

*Tle giver and receiver, they are changing places ever,
And the cross must always corne before the crown.

Then let us venture forward, with a purpose brave and truc,
Sowng seeds of sunlrht as we go.

That when we gain the portal, where dwell the saints immortal
Our deeds of love may flourish here below.

Our School Appliances at the Indian
and Colonial Exhibition.

The report of thit work reached us some time ago,
but owing to the crowded state of our columns we
were unable to give il that notice which its import-
ance deserves. This report was compiled by S. P.
May, M. D., C. L. H., Commissioner of Education
at the Exhibition. From the numerous extracts the re-
port contains from Icading English papers, we conclude
the exhibit astonished the masses of merry England,
and revolutionzed their crude ideas regarding this
land of "snow and mosquitoes," as so many of them
are pleased to teri il. They were very much surprised
at the products of oui soils, at Qui pyramids of daty
goods, much of which was wotthy of high awards in
the foremost dairy shows ; with our varety of fruits,
one of the most wonderfui collections ever gathered
in a temperate clime ; ai our tons of honey in the
can and comb, and with the constant hum of our ma-
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chinery and labor.saving appliances, much of which
wvas in motion. The result must he gratifying to our-
selves, but we do well to remember that the prime
agent which gave all this a being was to be found rep-
resented in Mhe Educational Department. The value
we place upon education and the work that it is doing
for us, was admirably summed up in the words of the
expressive motto inscribed over the entrance to the
<epartment, " Education is the glory of Canada."

Long may il continue to be ils glory. Fertile soils
will not avail with an ignorant population, nor will
the tougliest of woods and the purest of iron ore of
themselves produce labor-saving appliances that be•
conte the admiration of the world. Nay, the brains
that utilise all nature's gifts to the best advantage,
must he strengthened and directed from a tender age
in our educational schools. Farmers should ever be
more anxious to educate their children in all that con.
stitutes the truc wisdom of lile than to gather for them
an inheritance of broad acres or silver and gold.

They Never Strike.
There is one class of laborers who never strike and

seldom complain. They get up at five o'clock in
the morning and never go back to bed until ten or
eleven o'clock at night. They work ivithout ceasing
the whole cf that time, and receive no other emolu.
ment thsn food and the plainest clothing. They un-
derstand somethng of every branch of the economy
of labor, from finance to cooking. Though harrassed
by a hundred responsibilities, though driven and wor.
ried, though reproached and looked down upon, they
never revolt ; and they cannot organize for their own
protection. Not even sickness releasses them from
their pots. No sacrifice is deemed to great for them
to make, and no incompetency in any branch of their
work is excused. No essays or books or poems are
written in tribute to their steadfastness. They die in
the harnes, and are supplanted as quickly as may be.
These are the housekeepng wives of some labotng
men.-Exchange.

Miscellaneous Bints, Rules and Tables.
A cord of stone, three bushels of lime, and a cubic

yard of sand will lay to cubic feet of wall.
One thousand shingles, laid four inches to the

weather, will cover 1oo square feet of surface, and 5
lbs. of shingle nails will fasten them on.

A thousand laths will cover seventy yards of sur.
face, and ii lbs. of lath nails will nail them on.

Eigbt bushels of good lime, 16 bushels of sand,and 1 bushel of hair will make enough good mortar
to plaster zoo square yards.

A stone, used by grocers, is equal to 14 lbs.
Il takes from 134 to 2 bushels of wheat to sow r

acre of ground.
To find the amount of lay in a mow, allowY 512

cubic feet for a ton.
To find the number of bushels of apples or potatoes

in a bin, multiply the length, breadth, and height, in
feet, together, and divide this product by S, and point
off one figure in the quotient as a dectmal.

A box 16 inches square and S 2-5 inches deep will
contain i bushel.

One cent saved each day and put out at 6 per cent.
interest will accumulate to $950 in fifty years.-Tc
Supplement.

Character in IHaudwriting.
There arc people who claim to read nien's charac

ters from their wriing. As the writing of everynation is distinguished by certain strong national
peculiaratieF, i us easy for an expert to decide to what
nation a writer belongs. Having settled that, certain c
large characteristi:s which are common to ail meo, t
but in different degrees, can be sean in every handt
writing. A cet tain number of nen are calm, even
lived, sensible, and practical. Men of that class are
almost certain to write plain, round hands, in which
every letter is distinctly legible, neather very much
slanted forward, nor tiled backward ; no letter verymuch bigger than ils neighbor, nor with heads much
above or tails much below the letters not so distir.
guished ; the letters all having about the same genera1
upightness, and the lines truc to the edges of the

paper, neither tending upward or downward. Exact, wood, Selton, Ont." tWe arc not aware of nny rule of the a'so.
bunne-like people will hava an exact handwriting. ciation detnrring a horse of the above weight from exhibition,
Fantastic minds revel in quirks and streamers, partic- and as to its chances of a priue over heavier homes, we presume
ularly for the capital letters, and this qualit is not in. the Judges atone could determine.-En.l
frequent in certain business hands, as if tLe writers
found a relief fromt the prosaic nature of their work in Registering Jerseys.-" EDIToR JOUtNAL:

iving flourishes to certain letters. Firm, decided, Sir, - Can ont in Cauda having lerey catle etîgible for Yegis.
ownrighl men are apt to bear nn the pen while' tration in the American Jersey Catte Club Register, get themt

writing, and to make their strokes hard and thick. recorded in the same without first becoming a member of the
On thc contrary, peuple whou are not sure of them. Association' If so, how much will such registration cost? How
selves, and are lacking in self-control, press unevenly, much dots it cost ta become a member of the Association, and
and with an anxious.looking scratchy hand. Am- bas the member's fee tobe paid annually ?-A Subscriber, Sum.
bitious people are apt to be overworked ; they are merville, Ont." Anyone can get Jersey cattle registered in J.
always in haste and either forget to cross their t's or C. C. R., when eligible, by paying the fre, which lI $5,o t ailt
dot their i's. They are aiso apt to run the last few for bulis,. and S3.oo to non.members for females. and fi.oo te
letters of every word into an illegible scrawl. Flur- members. The membership fee i< $roo (which is for lire).
ried, troubled, and conscience.twinged persons have
acrabbed and uneven handwriting.--Henry EÇford Sheep Ailing.-" EDITORJOURNAL: Dear sir, i
in A Nicholas. have a welt bre4 Shrop ewe, which ha, of laite (end of Aprit)

bad a bad congh and bloody discharge from the nose. I have
The Thirteen Great Mistakes, turned her out on warm days, but put ber in at night. Sh has

Somtbody has condensed the mistakes of life, and
arrived at the conclusion that there are thirteen of
them. Most peop'e would say, if they told the trutb,
that there was no limit to the mistakes of life; that
.they were like the drops in the ocean or the sands of
the shore in number, but it is well to be accurate.
Here, then, are thirteen great mistakes.

It is a great mistake to set up your own standard of
right and wrong, and judge people accordingly.

To measure the enjoyment of others by our own.
To expect uniformity of opinion in this world.
To lok for judgment and experience in youth.
To endeavor to mould al] dispositions alike.
To yield to immaterial trifles.
To look for perfection in our own actions.
To worry ourselves and others with what cannot be

remedied.
Not to alleviate all that needs alleviation as fat as

lies in our power.
Not to malce allowances for the infirmities of c thers.
To consider everything impossible that we cannot

perform.
To believe only what our finite minds can grasp.
To expect to be able to understand everythbng.

Jottîngs.

The First Volume of the Dominion Shorthorn
Herd Book.-We have been favored with a hurriedexamination
of ihis production in print, minus the cover; hence the breeders
will not have to wait much longer for its advent. The succeed
ing volumes will foltow as quickly as possible.

Farmers, Organize. -Those engaged in the varied
industries of our country are nearly all combining, not for pur.
poses of self.protection, so much as ta raise the price of the
commodity wbich they handle or produce. The farmer being
the principle consumer is, therefore,fiercedon every hand. Fet.
lew farmers, do not subuit to this organi:ed offren:ion,. Form
Institutes in every electoral district. Combine, not to oppress,
but to secure fair play.

been sucklng two lambs. If you cars give nse a remedy through
the columns of the JouxNAt., you will oblige.-A. Fisher, Chat.
ham, Ont.* Our Veterinary Editor, F. C. Greriside, V. S.,
answers: "The ewe rhould be welt fed on grain, in addition te
the grass she gets. Put in the grain, twice daily, twenty grains
each ofsulphate of iron and cinchona bark. Continue this for
a ceuple of weeks."

Honor Deserved.-Mr. V. E. Fuller, of Oaklands
Jersey Faine, and the President of our Central Farmer' Insuti.
tute of Ontario, was honored with a public dinner in New York
ai the time of the holding of the great dairy show there early in
'la) Ir was attende:l b> some of the most distnguuhed agri-
culturists of the United States, who were unanimous in telling
Mr. Fulter and Canadians, what we all know, thathe bas proved
himself more than a match for themn and the world in the breed.
ing of Jerseystock and themanufacture of Jersey products. For
the fourth lime hs the prize comne this year to stock bred by
Ir. Fuller, or from the Oaklands herd, for the highest prices

reatised for an'mals of tiis br.:d, at the great combination sale
held annually in New York.

Dairy Herd of Shorthorns.-From the London
Lir'e.StxÀk/urnalwe learn that ai St. Albans, England, Mr.
J. N. Edwards has, for some years past, made quite a succens
of breeding Shorthorns, while using the dams t tihe same time
for dairy purpoes. In this herd are representatives of no les
than six tribes, :onmprising descendants of the Kirklevington
and Wartaby herds, and also shorter pedigreed cattle of other
lines. Several of the cows have milked from8,ooo to so,ooo lbs.
per annum, though only fed to keep them in good breeding con.
dition. The calves are fed on skimmed milk and sundry kinds
of meal, and make good averages when sold. Would it not be
for the interests of both breeders and the Shorthorns to try tiis
experiment in Canada ?

A Famous Shire Stallion.--We are in receipt of
a lithograph of the champion Shire stallion, Blyth Ber (4239)e
in the famous stud of Galbraith Bros., janesville, Wil. We
agree with those who have said that " it is one of the grandest
pictures of the kind ever produced," and going a step further,
we are prepared to say, it represents one of the grandest Sbire

Punishing Fraud in Registrations.-The Legis. maion% ai presrt living. Blytf Ben (4239, ia z886, won rirai
lature of Minnesota bas passed a îaw tu the effect, that any per. pree t tise Sbiose Ioi o

t at sta
son obtaining a certficate of registratten of stock fron any lon ofany sge ealsited ai Chicago, sweepstakes gol eedat
society on false yetense, shais ue liable ta punishment by im. for bent draught siallion any age or breed at Wisccnsin Scate
prisonment for a tern nout e..eeding three months, or a fine net Fair sol a number cf ohter tirai prizes. He la onhy one cfa
exceeding $zoo, and that any ont knowingly representing any '
animal used for breeding purposes as being more highly breda in tie %tud ai janesvitle.
hsan it is, shall be liable to punishment by a fine of fron s3o to

130, or buprlnonesent for six monis. S t sh soult lie. Oaklandse K umiss.-There is an enormous cen-
Milir Fever.-We have rceived a paragrapis fres ýumppio of Kouis in Nt Vok, tise sale cf one aigo mau

a corresýpondent, wbase le ttes on mili4 fe ver appeared ta i% issue ufacturar tisera beîng 40.000 dosen per annota. At tise recent
OfJOL R1nAi.page 4 87, «hisb radi hus . Veishavepagain Ne. enerb Datr Sd Hatte Showapz Engean d for ese

,ecasion ra iry tise hut i. ni as à reaiel> lu, nlk fever and wlth b fi an ia exhiited berage for invalids, gaod te al

r best results, the animal hein& unabte te ruse befora we .ppli. esf carted by tise Oslans Koumis, manufactiure by aut

d tiee. In an iour or sa aise got up wit selp. but imeediately towrnsan, Valance E. Fuller. Both in regard t0 is loeiifg

atown again. %Ve continuel tseirepplicavion eteadilr for r qualities and forsuperior meit was considere tse best. l r.

bours, wtîen we begars ru sec saine improvemerit. A, few bouts Fuller bas nuçcceed tin carrytng tise markeet tise=, and ta under
m.resud ui _wsi wa >ae. L. Ihs, ..as tise feversetian 2o bouts .na.s fnd a er large ansounv i o t supplie tise presene ses-

o pler catsinx son Koumis is presihesteoud bik faons resdy for co-ediate
M v ep sption o o,.Imitsion It i -r, ed a leait 6 an

Comparative Weigbt oef Clydes for Exhibition, anl ter. buving 40oacVde a n nusmig.tiy utfnrdatite action
-"EoioR JaapgAL S , Vou d an impoite Clydeale T e folowis k ivest t composition of Oarands Koufios as
oalion wtigrsng about 700 lbs. e awarded a prise atithe s a yred be W. H. Ells, .r., Public Analys, Toronto Fat
hustrs Fair. Toronto, ove ighr boues weigising efo b. t e . 8 pa cent., curOak . , Kuoa m s.75, mbtoei .83, lanu ic acud bo3,
700 Ib. bo bein tise brst ui eery respect, or would e tc as .6 , Valer 9.6. Total oth Casboic acid la cosiderable
ayon fgin. exibhtng la tise bhevy Iraug t iais ? . El- quanities, but noi dtertr itne we.
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Grand Jubilee Agricultural Picnic.-A grand Advertlslng Rates.
jubilee agricultural picnic, under the auspices of the County cf Tht rate for single lneion is z8c. per lise, Nospartil <z2
laldimand Fariers Institute, will be held ai Ca> sga, county lises make ont inch), foi thrne insertions, tc. ler lise tacb in-

of lnldimand, on J R \Martin Clares lle Stock Farm, & serties; ror .1. insertions, it per lise c insertion for cneatcpcr lisse caris inserits. Cards in lîreeders: Diectorv.
jominig Cayuga st ation, ,n ste G 1 R , and 1teans, on the I o t

S kt,, on snte a&> sa June nsot ye fsed upon, .ommencing tîsement stiperted for less than 13 cents.
ai Io n.n., with attletic sports, etc. Addresses ss81 commence Cepy for adveitiseteni should acaci s. beforc the Sth ai

a re lion, John Carling, inster Agriculture frlater it may i ime fo
isitner ma on c ie for prperi clssification. Adsetin.

the Dominionî. i% epe, ted, and aIse N Ni Rois, I reasuier and ennot nown ni office tl remit cah er advanc . Futher
tufasemntusere for~ les thanI rVs[cets

Coni'r of Agriculture ; Prof. lirown, Agricultural College,
Guelph, V E. Fuller, Oakland Jersey teck Faim r; 'enator
M.i.allum, Dr. \luntague, M P Arthur lW le, \l P . ch...

Colter, Dr. Ilaxter, M.P.P., Speaker of the louse of Aseem.
bLi , J. Fieinan, M.P.P. of Samtoe . J. R. M.trtn, C C. A.,
and several other talented speakers. several bands will be in
atiendance Comuuittee of lanagement will be named Charle.s
Walker, Esq., Reeve of North Cayuga and President of the
Hldsluimand Farmer. Institute, .hairman; D. T. Rogers, Esq.,
Reeve of (.ayuga, Secretary. A cordial instation to the public
is extended

Dominion and Industrial Exhibition - The
prise lists for the Dominion and Industrîal Elhibition, to be held
ai Toronto, from September 5th to î7th, are now ready for di,-
tribution, rnd will be sent te anyone requiring them on their
dropping a *>t card to the Secretary, ai Toronto. The prires,
espeiallv .n the live sto department, have becs ver> largely
incre.%sed for this exhibitiun. Special prises are offered for hornes
and herds of cattle, sheep and pigi, to b judged on Thursday,
September 8th dunng the firt week of the exhibition. Animal s
competing for which can al. comptte for the regular prises of
fered durasg the second weck. The prîrt, for grain, roots and
dairn products have aLso been considerably increased The
City Cou.icil of Toronto have decided te erect several new build
ings and enlarge existing buildings un the gvunds ta as..mmo.
date the extra exhibits, that will no doubt be made ai this year s
exhibition. The total coi of the new buildings will be $o,ooo.
Full particulars will be found in the exhibitton advertisement on
the lait cover.

The Protest of the Holstein-Friesian Breeders.
We have received a letter from Mir M Cook, uf Aultsville,

Unt., we regret toO laite foi publication in this issue, but it will
appear in full in the next, complaining of the action of the In.
dustrial Association of Toronto in admitting to exhibition, ani-
mals tiat we.e not eligible for registry an any herd book, in
competition wtithose which were properly recorded. The fol.
lowing protest was carried and signed by nearly ail the breeder.
ut Caiadaat the last exhibition " Resolved that we, the Hui
stein breeders here assembled, bind curselves not te exhibt ai
an> future exhibition of the Industral Exhibi, lon Association,
unless the rules are se amended as to distinctly specify that Hol.
,teins muet Le registered in the Holstein.Friesian herd book
tu be eligible foi exhibition " Mr. Cook complans that the rule
.t the exhibition association ias not becs sufhcieiity amended,

which, ai present, reads thus : " The pedigrees of othcer than
Shorthorns mtst Le full and correct, exhibitors must produce
pedigrees or certifieates if required." Mr. Cook is quite right
in taking exception to this rule. I isfullofholes. The breed.
crs arc the parties who should say what the standard of
pursty is in any country, and where they are weli agreed on this,
such undoubtedly should be the standard by whîch they should
be judged at any exhibition The e ecutive of the Industrial
wall please look into this, as the Holstein breeders are on the
right track The following circular as beng issued to the ore:d
ers of Hoîsteins: This is to certify that, until a Canadian herd
bookfor the registration of Holstein- Friestans lias been establish
ed, I will only accept the herd book of the Holstein-Friesian
Association of America as the standard of purity for Holstein
cattle, and swill decline to patronire any eyhibition accepting any
other standard, and breeders who have not received the above
form arc requested to send their name and addres to Mi r Gif-
ford, Meaford, Ont.
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F OR SAL.E-A SUFFOLK Pt'NCHl STALLION. 4 ycar'
old. Address, J :>soN RosaîsEIs.ii, Branchton, )nt. Jne-ô

E A. M GIBSON, Ielaware, Ont , Farni Stock and Real
• Estate Auctioneer Pedigreed Shoîthorns aspecialty.

WANTED-AN At.ED BOO1H OR CRU IKSHANK
BULL. Imported preferred. Address, jotN lENs,

Coldstream P. O., Ont.

FOR SALE-A number of Paure Shorthorn
Balls, with <plendid pedigrees and good individually : two of
themold enough for service; also Yousng Ilerkshire Pigi,
both sexes, with trafrve crosses of the very best English blood.
Prices pnsitively chrap. THOS. SHA\V, Woodbum P O.,
Wentworth Co., Ont.

CHESTER W HITE PIGS
Bred from imported stock, FOR SALE by

DANIEI. DECOURCY, Bornholme, Perth Co., Ont.

-FOR SALE-

T WO YOUNt; SItORrHORN Bui.Ls, fit for service,
and some Cows and Heifers, all registered in

D. S. H. H. Book. Address, R. R. SANGbTER,
Lancaster, Ont. jne-î

PURE -BRED JERSEY BULL
REGISTERED-4 YEARS OID,

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
for a Shorthorn Bull or Heifer. must be pure.bred. Address,

W. C. Il. RATHBUN, Deseronto, Ont. jne-2
-- U EXR IR S E Z R E S -

Choice April and May Pigi by first-class imported boars and
from recorded dami, rght up te standard in every respect,
shipped to order and satisfaction guaranteed,

JOHN SNELLS SONS, Edmonton, Ont.

DORSET HORNED SHEEP,
Dorse, Horned Sheep, the most prolific, producing

lambs twice within the year, the most hardy, and the
earliest to attain maturity. Full particulars of

DUKE & SON, Dorchester, England.
my.tf oit, STANFORD & ROLPH, Markham, Ont.

ENGLISH PEDIGREED STOCK.
Shire H.. ts, Hereford Caule. Shruihare bheep, berkshire

Pigs and Cooley Dogi are bred and can be supplied by
1. S. MINTON, Montford,

fe.5 Shropshire R. S. O., England.

FOR SALE
-A Fine Young Shorthorn Bull-
Took firt prizes both ai the Clinton Spring Show and also at
the South Huron Show at Brucefield in a good ring Firs.
clas color and pedigree. Vill be sold on reasonable teris.

Apply to W J. BIGGINS, Elmhurst Farm,
my.3 Clinton P. O., Ont

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
F IVE choice-bred Shorthorn Bulls. AIl eligible for the new

Dominion Shorthorn Herd Book. Ages from 9 to z8
months. Correspondence solicited. For information as te
prices and nedigree apply to

JOHN McLARTY, Mianager Oakley Park Farm,
my.2 BARRIE, ONT.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
SE\ EN BULLS--From ren te seventeen msonths oid, and a

number of COWS AND H EIFERS, ail registered in D. S. H
H. Book. Address, J. & W. B. W.&TT,

SALEM, ONT.

C. G. Charteris & Son,
8EicÀcwoon FARu. CHATHAM, OT,,

B RErtERs Or

Pure SHORTHORN OATTLE
The splendid young roan bull soth F.ari of

Darlngion, bred ai "Belvoir," and pos
sessing the blood of the Darlington, Oxford. Airdne and other
famnio.i train at hend of herd.

Four bull clves for .ale. sired by Crown Prince 123661 and
Lord Byron [882t, and a few heifers, ail registered in the new
Dominion Herd Book.

2 Miles from Ohatham on the G. T. R.
gr Visitors met ut station. nov.:2

FARti DKARTstaNr:
A Scheme of Organisation for Farmer, .... ·· · ·. 522
Destroying Quack Grasses . ..
Fdstonial Note ....................... ...--....--.. .. 5a
lHandhllng Mdanure. 518
Report f the Judges on Prîre Farms . 52
Scare-Crows .. ,s
1 lie t,overnment Experimetai Farm ai Otiwa sre
The l'ermianent Central Fariner Umion . ·· ... •520

ihe Vorking ofthe Hay Loaders 122
Tillage in the llrockville Region -58

DAIxv DEPARTtaENTa:
Feed aind Care of Dairy Ca.tIe. .. 24
Letier of Advice ta Cheese Makers. 53
Summer Care of Dairy Caitle.

POULTRY DEPART5 iENT;
Dont htinke an the Dark. 24
Poultry Keepg. 524
What Ailed the Turkeys' 524

Ar:Any DarAtTaSENT .

Comb or Extracted loney . ..... .. .. ....--. 524
HoTicutruitAi DxraitRNT ,

lnsects njurious ta Fruit............ ........... 525
àrIstakes in Pruning 526

Hosi D&rARTasiNT
Bordes Bearing....... . ........ 526
Chaîracter i Hlandwritng....... .. ...... 527
Nliscellaneou Hints, Rules ssd Tables.......-........ 527
Our School Appliances at tie Indiu and Colonial . ·· · 526
The Thirteen Great l:sitakes.... ......... · ·. 527

MIScE.tANEoUS:
Advertisements.......................... .526-534
Joctingt .................. ..... ................ 527

Stock Notes.
Parties forwarding stock notes for publication will please con-

dense as much as possible. If wntten separate rom other
rater. it will save much labor in the office No stock notes
can be inserted that do not reach the office by the 23d of the
month preceding the issue for which they are intended.

Horss.
Messrs. NI. lloyd & Co., Bobcaygeon, have just sold si of

their choice young bulls to Mir. Benton,.arrimgerOhioand have
also made asplendid start i the breeding of Percheron horses, by
the purchasefrom Messrs. Savage & l.arnum, of Michigan, of
the choice stallion Clovi% 5346(6234), and the beautiful mares
June 89: and Coquette 4z70. Clovis was imported last yearinto
America and he is a most typical animal of his breed. There is
not an objectionable point about him. Juno is a well known
nare, having been in the possession of Messrs. H. Walker &
Sons, Walkerville, where %he was alaays greatly admired, and
Coquette is out of Carette, and afler the superb Romulus, and
can hardly fail turning out well. Juno has a fine mare foal ai
foot, to Pluviose stud hume .t the island Home l-arm.

We are pleased ta lean that Mr. Thos. Good, propnetor of
the Shamrock Avenue Stock Farm, has purchased from Mr.
John Stuart, of Elderslie, the fine four.year-old Clydesdale stal.
rion, Duke of Argyll (43421, for the round %un of $2.ooo. The
Duke s a manificent animal, dapple brown color, small star
un fate a lik what on three feet. and, althugh one of tht
largest horses in Canada, lie is as smooth as a pony. His aire
is Sir John (2412), and his dam, Lieut. Col. Scarlett's famous
prize.winning mare, Bell, vol. viii, said te be one of the heaviest
mares in Scotland. The enterprise of Mir. Good will, no doubi,
be fully appreciated by the horse breeders in his section.

Shorthorns.
The eais.s ureen Bros., of The uten, have made recently

the followsng sales . " To MIr. Henry Jervis Ingersoli, tneroan
bull calf, Prime Minister (who traces closely to the celebrated
bull Heir of Englishman (24122), both on the aire and dam
side), by Earl of Mar (4781); dam, imp. Princess Royal
2.1d To Dr W D Clement %%'oodstock, the Hereford bull calf,
Lieutenant, by imp Cronkifl 8th (846s); dam, imp. Polka, for
exportation ta Mexico. Mr. Wm. Batters, Glenmorris, the red
roan yearling bull, Mandarin; sired by the Earl Of Mar( 478:5),
dam, tmp. Miss McBeth."

The venerable 4th Duke of Clarence (3 597), se long at the
head of the Bow Park herd, is dead. No lull living or dead
was se widely known throughout the Dominion, and notte was
setter deserving of bis reputation as an individual, or as a

sire. The imp. Duke of Leicester, bred by Mr. T. Holford,
takes his place. He was got by the great Duke of Connaught
1j6o4), and has for dam, Duchess of Lekester 2d, by Viscoum
xford2d(425s8). He is two years of age, a red roan in color.

and possesses plenty ofsire and surpassing quality. He is only
one of the stock bulls ai Bow Park, where a number of young
bulls are always on hand for sale, tocogood te be allowed to leave
the country.

Mir. F. W. Charteris, of " Beechwood, Chatham, Ont., is
recently purchased from Mr. Richard Gibson, Delaware, Ont.,
the young roa bull, toth Earl of Darlington,. to place ai the
hea of the- Beechwd - herd,which is replenihing fastsince
the draft sale of last fail. The oth Faril of Darlington was
calved 7th October, 1885 . got y imp. Baron Holker(A.H B.)
dam. Countes of Darlington oth, by imp DukeofOxford 3oth.
3q712 , 2d dam, Darlington Ct, b.Duke of Oneida 20582 ; 3y
dam Qocen of Burlîngton, by ad rl of Oxford 67o8; 4thdam
Qualia d, by 3d Duke of Airdrie (237t7), sth dam, O s•en ot
Diamonds, by sd Grand Dt tîr6z); 6th dim, imp. Darling
ton 6th, by 4th Dule of Oxtord (1:387), tracing te Wellington
(2825). WVith ths fine pedigree lie parsesses ample quality. fr.

b has still on band a few young bull% and beifers for sale.
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xct  mup. °°uikshankulil, Ex'evitor 'I33). hi ur
chased from ohn Dry.den, .. Pl . llrooli Ont , to W. J•
BJigg:in, o f Clînton. [his. bull, although neyer shon ni the
teadug fait cf he. Province, has always takeh first re
nt Peth Ca ty fair and (art prire and diploma at Ila n
,,hard Agriculturat Spring Show thi sson . xcelsior
has proved hiaself n good stock getter, and stands first
in tht ms! of the blic where known. I have als solsd
two bull calves, nel l'.:elsior 2d1 te br. Geo Kerslake, of
Ilib'sert, t.. H. liop Blansh ed.
O)nt. Reclves! goos! payisg pricec fur My sales.

A circular from the Binscarth Ranch, bfanitobn sa ably
managed by bMr. G. L. Smellie, Binscarth,.gives evidence that
it i ta a fIourishing condition. At the ataba Provincial Ex.
hibition, held in St. Bloniface in 3885, out of r first prises, to
seconds and 8 thirds awarded on Shoarhorns, Binscarth Ranch
carried 7 firsts, i seconds and r third, also the herd prire, a
speciat by Land Department Hudson s Bay Company, stoo or
gold nedal and diploma of the board. All the first pries were
carried for grades the sate year. In 616 Binscaith again
carried 7 firsts. 4 seconds and 2 thirds at the nse show on
Shorthorns and the herd prise as before, also all the firsts on

g-d, n't piearly all ,îe seconds. To the t8S6 lit may bc
isddrd, (first prise for working oses, finit ans! second for fat cow
and heifer, and Sir D. A. Smth S special prire of Stoo for best
herd of any breed. This extensive farm as situated on Silver
Creek. between and 4 miles from inscatih station, on the
main lise of the anitoba and North Western R ailway.

Holstena.
WCaie always ple.'nsed witis eatemruise especltly isist found!

mos sarmer an therefore i e a eTords ud leaure th e
the return cf bir. George W. Smith, of the ari of Smith ros
cf .Mountan View Stock Farm, Dundas, Ont., with theirfirst im'
portation of Holstein-Friesiai cattle, which have just completed
their quarantine at Point Edward. This lot consists of twyo three.

eat'old hifers, tiste yearlings and one ca1f. These are al bred
aro the celebrates! bull Visema, îssa 1). F. H. B. winner o! tise

sweep-stakes prise at Michigan State Fair, it z884.85 and '80.
This enterprsing firam have quete recently purchased from one i
of the leading stock breeders of 3lichigan, 6 very superior ani.
mais, consistng of 3 sged cows and 3 calves, one of the former,
being the winner of ast pnre andsweepstakesat tie Ziich. State
Fair,'83 , 84and '86,another took st prixe asa yearlin and and
priseasanagedcow, vhilethe 3rdtook rst prize asaca f, and x.
prsensa two.year-old. (N.B. Thesecattlewere not-shownin.t8s5
osivng totheillnesoftheowner.} These threecows are entered in
the advanced re isterfor the United States,being the onlyonesso
(srns we are able t learo, cf this registratioa in the Dominion.
qrnitih Brot. have snoi at blouatain Vices Stock Fans fifteen
head ofthesecattle,and when thosenosw inquarantineare brought
home they claim te have ont of the finest and best bred herdsor hete favorite cattle te bc roun in ny pw of Canada. Wenecs! scarcely.ndd chat visitera are alisys iecotait.

* Aberdeena-Augus
Messrs Hay & Paton, Kinnoul Park Stock Fa, wnte that

theit bers n idberdeen.Angus Polis have core through the 'in.
ter in splendid shape. Trhey have had ne josses and their calv.
ing season as over without having a non.breeder in the herd.
Thel have Just sold their valuable cows, Fair %laid jrdof Earn.
side and Lucy 8th and calif te istessrs M. Boyd & Co., Bobcay.
geon, and the demand has increased se much of laie that they
have not another female for sale on their farm.

Ayrshire..
7 Kingsnere Fans, in Ottawa Co., eleven mîles from OttawaS CirV as being well stocked with thoroughbred Avrahire cattle

and the best class cf carriage and saddle horsts. The przprietor
is Nlr. W. H. Davis, Chelsea, P. Q.

Swiue
%Ir. Geo. Green, Fa:rview, Ont., reports the followinsg atesales of Berkshires: "S. Sherwood, Springord, Ont z boarI. D. Downing, Eldred, Pa , U. S., boar and saw ; ohn Mc'

-ellar, Avonton, Ont., boat and sow ; jas. R. Davis & Sons,Woos!stock Ont., 1 sow , Stephen L. Yaringon, Spnford,
a sow , A. Seale., Bunesson, Ont., boat ;jas. Tîva, rd.

e P. o ar and sow; Chnstopher biartin, Eganrille, Ont.
r, Glcm ver aughton, Dewittville, P. Q., boar and

Soinc ar Olliver, Shacepare. Ont.. a bout, Geo. Irvne,
SincfairvllcOnt : boar; R. Decker, Chesterfield, Ont.
sow* Thos. bell, Ésex Co.. Ont., t sow ;VWm. Sherlock, Coe.
brook U. S, i boar; ls. .\eiglenSt. .arys,Ont., boarand
s sows; Kenneth bicintosh, lairview, Ont., i soin; Andrew
Bell, Fairview, Ont., r sown ; Ishmael Bartlett, Fulton, Ont., nsow ; Antirein Young. Princton, Ont., i soin; Ttsos. D3ewar,
Wellesley, Ot., z boit; A. W. 'artin, Coatt cook, P. Q.. 1
boar and sow ; Alex. Brown Avonton, Ont., 5 soiws ; Jas. Pic.
kel, Belton, Ont., t boar."

BooR.-The demand for the books - Feedine
Animais," by Stewart, " Allan's Shorthorn History,
" Horse Breedsng," and ' The Breeds of Live Stock,"
by Sanders, being so great early in the season, oursupply becamne exhausted, but we have recenty re.
plenished our stock, and are now prepared to (o;ward
any of these by return mail. For further particulars
see advertisements.

THE EW "OOK, I. Hi. SANonas, on HORSE
BEEDING," tin i tise gercerai lawsof hersdity are

exhaustively discussed and applie te the practical business cf
breeding hots, epaly wlh refetence te tht sclection cf
breeding stoc n m t beeto f

b n g fo and tie management cf liou, bro maresand! Yousg fs wil bcsent toa naddress, post.paid, ou receiptet publasenrtpare $200o or inilI sens ta anypevaca forinard.
îng us four new sutcribes te the OUnttlsAonfforozr8w.

Addres, STOCK JOURNAL CO.,
Hamilton, Ont.

POULTRY.
P G. KEYES, 

9
tawa, Ont, breeder of STANDARD

, WYANÇDO*TES. Average corc of breeding pen, 92 3.5
points. Eggs. Sa per Stock (or sale. Write. mr-j

rHITE LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVIL\.-l make aspe-clality ofthisbreed, and nm atall time',prepared to fursh
No. i stock. Lggs, $per r3. Corre,pondence a pleasure,
ap.3Addres, GEO, LEE, Highgate, Ont.

THE PLY3IOUTH ROCK Cockeret chat won 2nd at
Totentoý Industiln 1886,.was purchased by me, and is

now mated with hens and pullets (MSckays strain)i eggs, $1.o
ier :3.. Also W. Leghorn eggs (Suiclifr's strani $t per p .

H. W. GSIBBALD, Aeadowvale, Ont. ap.

WESTMAINSTEIR POULTRY FARM
J. W BARTLEIT Proprietor, Lambeth P. O.,

near L-ndon, Ont.,
EGGS FOR HATCH ING from Choie@ PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

WYANDO TES, and DARK BRAHMAS,
This season I bred the highest scoring P. Rock Cockerel ever

shown in Canada, with one exception, scorng 95 points. Eggs,
$a per z3 (rom saine yard.

In Wyandottes and Dark Brahmas my birds made the highest
score ever made in Canada. Wyandottes, 94 ; Brahmas, 95
points. The breedinig birds in bath these yar % score from, 9
to 94 points, proving them the best in Canada. Eggs, $3 per i3.

STOCK AND EGGS FOR SALE
From the celebrated

MOUNT PLEASANT STOCK AND POULTRY FARM
For maoy years oatr stock hma been nases! in the :how rangs of

Canada and the U. S. A.
Cotswolds. Berkshîires, Shropshires.

POULTRY including blammoth Lightand Dark l3rahmas,Ilyneuth Rocks, Black Spanish, Colored Darkin , Black
Savas Golden Sebrihe Santams, Bronze Turkeys, Pein and
ours Ducks ans! %hce Swan Geese.
Dominion agent for Davies' Cattie Sheep and Swine Labelh

for registering and numbering stock. Fincly executed cuis
always on hand. Prices low. send stam for circular,
apl 3 F. V. HODSON, Bronkltn, Ont.

M STOCK OUTS FUR SALES
Ve have a large assortment of large and small cuts,

suitable for posters, letter heads, billheads, envelopes,
etc., engraved in a superior manner. Send for speci.
men sheet. Cash must always accompany order.

Address the STOCK JOURNAL CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

QNTARCcQ rTkaEoArty COLLQEE,
TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CAN.

Patrons, Governor-General of Canada and lieutenant Gov
ernor of Ontano. The mast successful Veterinary In.titution in
America. All expeienced teachers. Classes begin in October.
Fees, $50 pet session. Apply to the Principal,

PROFESSOR SMITH, V.S. EDIN.,
TORONTO, CANADA.

STOCK AND COMMERCIAL

CIIEAP AND GOOD.

Sale Catalogues, Pedigrees. Letterheads, Business Cards,
Envelo ecetc. c. executed with neatness dispatch and at
nasonable pnces. Ëstimates furnshed. Address

STOCK JOURNAI. CO., HASîîrroN, ONT.

THE SCIENCE OF FEMING.
PREATED in a thorough and practical Mannier, by PROF.

.T.E. W. ST«wAiR, in haisnewly-published work on "-FEED-ING ANIbIALS."
This excellent work will ba sent toany address, post.paid, on

receipt of publisher's price, 82.co.
Address, STOCK JOURNAL CO.,

Publishers CANADIAN LIvE-STOcc JOURNAt, Hamilton, Ont.

THE BREEDS OF LIVE-STOCK.
BY 7. B. SANDERS, CHICAGO.

An exhaustive treatise on the general principles of breeding,
with comprehensive descriptions of ail the breeds of horses,
cattid, sheep and swlne known In thîs country, illcstrated
with 135 or the rit&ts Engravlssga or Ltve4tineu

c "°°r"exeesed. TtI °ihle for°ing ose cf the most strac.
tive and irstructive books upon live.stockeverissued t Amenca.It is a work that every stock.breeder will be proud te have on
his table. and one that cannot fail to interest and instruct anyperson .who takes the slightest interest in the subject. FroM se
thenovice rtayquicklylearn the distinguishing characteristwo ot
all the vanous breeds, and its beautifuî engravings will prove a
constant source of pleasure and instruction ta all. Four hundred
and eighty large octave paes, printedl on the very finest plate
paper, elegadtly and strong y bound, in cloth, $; half morocco,
marbled edges, $4; full morocco, 'It edges, . It may be ob.
taimed, inclot, freeasa premîsum for a club efsîxnew subscribers
to Tats CANADiANi it-Soci AND FARat JOutRNAL, at $r
tach. Address

THE STOCK JOURNAL CO,i Hamilton, Ont,

SWYT 01S

BRU <MING OF PURE

HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
.à. E8:puaL& Lm"m

We have the only pure breed of Aaggie Stock .n the Dominion,
the lien! of Ou lier! being SirJames o Aaggie. No. 1452, H.H.
B., Vol. 6. Also Aaggie Ida, No. '6oo, H H. Vol. 6. This
familyis noted for its exceptionally fine milk producers.

.e have also for sale six bull calves, froi 4 to8monthsold,
in good condition. Prices reasonable. Corresondence solicited.

We would be pleased te have you'call andexamineoui stock
at any timse. Address

WM. B. SOATOHERD,
Secretary, Wycon, Ont.

fE3RO OKSIDE F RM
New Glasgow, Pictou County, N. S.,

H. J. TOWNSEND, Proprietor,
-- aBDgER cF-

STANDARD-BR lED TROTTERS
American Cattle-Ciuib Jerseys,

Shropshire Down Sheep, Collie Dogs Black.Red Games
Pekin Ducks, Toulouse dese.

Correspondence solicited.

Colonus Stock IParm,
Sli1orthorn Cattie

of the highee breeding and individual
merit, and

OXFORD DOWN
SHEEP.

13' Young ltock for sale of bath
sexe$. 1
WR. 32a4aAT.

CHESTERFIELD, ONT.

SHORTHORNS and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP FOR SALE,

A CHOICE LOT of young Cows and Heifers, in caJf by the
. g. young Cruikshank bull Crimson Lavender -3493-, bred
by Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont., and same heifers and
bull calves aIso rom above bull and No. s. All the above cat-
tie elîgible an the newi herd book. Alto a fine lot of yearling
ewes and ewe lambs and .eaîing rams and ram laibs, and
some older twes, ail brex from imported stock. Do not miss
the chance if you want a ran, sasse twes or same Shorthorns.
Come and sec us or write. Vsitors welcome.

SETH HEACOCK, Oakland Fan, Kettleby P. O.
Aurora Station, N. & N. W. R., 30 miles north of Toronto.

shipping station.

JAMES DEANS,
Spruce Farm,

Box e, Paris Station P. O., Co. Brant,
Ont., BREDER oP

SHORTHORN CATTLE(
Tino yci isulis (or sale. sireel bv ,

Bngade Mtor -3"'g'-.

no iles es erom Pans Station,
en two lines cftise G.T.R.

Visitors met at the station.

FEEDING ANIMALS.
ly Prof. E. W. STEWART.

rTIHIS is a practcal work ciupan the science of feeding in ail
.. its details, givin practical rations for aIl classes of faria

animas. It is not only the best book upon thia subject, but it
is the ont book giving careful details o rations and food values
asap lit the feedmg of al] classes of stock. It wili pay any
bodyaving a single horse or cow, or who feeds a few orgs o
shcep, ta buy lt and study it carefully. No farmer can afford to
be without it. Price, $2, post paid, from this offi or will be
sent to any person forwardisg us four new subscribr to the
JoaRNAL or 188y.

Address, STOCK JOURNAL CO.,
. Hamilton, On=.
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amt>nOVED YonnXUEIIn PIGS
Si3RE AND cLYDE SORSES. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

J. Y. OR.IISBS V,. S.1  GA<. H. Cl'APMAN.

Etish S/arre Herst Smitty. Imported and home bred stock for ale.
porrinian C r rst Asisatrion. ONTARIO LODGE, .very pedigree gua.anteed. P>nceý low.
Es/lilà Xa. i flretderî Axtudatio,:. gnicepotlainldt.
Ameria Sar.. B t/rreders Assoc. OAKVILLE, ONTA RIO. Correpondence promptly attenited to.

All our pigs registered in the English Herd Bock. "Good Stock with Straight Pedigree', our motto.

THE GLEN STOCK F.A.RM,
Innerkip, Oxford Co.. Ont.

SCOTCH SHGRTHORNS,
ERL3E HREEtORES,

- - BEMR4KS. NN1E Pi;cime --î s 4#
S EVERAL grand BI'LL C ALVES FOR SAlE at reasonableprices, outofimported cows b impirted Earl of Mar (478ir),

winner o Gcid iedal ai the Grand Dominion and j th Provincial Show an nunierous irst Pnres, ako some ve neHereford heifers and bull calves, by imported Cronkhill th, out of imported cows, fui sale. Lronkhali 6îh, eour ere.
ford stock bull, was winner of silver medai for best Hereford bull of any sgt, at the Industrial Exhibstion, 3884, and of the
silver medai at the Grand Dominion and 4o1h Provincial Exhibition, s8S.. PO. and telegrph office at Innerkip. Farm is

Pac~~ cPn mai' ik R ý'Ontario Divisio) and mE Gbo ENtaý N KIP.orir mile t
-umrn inerkip Stain, u~n P OtroDvso) nasotd~ne(o vvsokStation on the Canadp

PAcific snd Grand Trunk Railways. GREEN B3ROS. TUE GLEN, IENNERKIP.

JOHN FOTHERGILL & SONS,| JOI&M DRTuEinR.
Burlington, Ont. I A A

Importers and breeders of Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln and
Leicester sbeep.

PBrIsrcE J.A.]MEEs,
The hughly-bred Shorthorn bull, winner of 3 silver medais, S
diplomas, and 20 first prizes at the leading exhibitions in )ntario,
at headofherd. A numbar of choice youn bulls and heifers,

ed b Prince James, for sale. 1 isitorw mcoe. Correspon.
decne invited.

BOW PARK
om.

HERD

BROOKLIN, ONT.
BsazoxR AND IMORTEH O

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, and Shrop-
shire Sheep.

Last importation of bulls snd heifers arrived in Dec., s885.
Send for Catalogue.

J. Y. REID, HILLSIDE, ONT.
(2j miles south from Paris.)

M ESSRS, J. & R, HUNTER, ALMA, ONT.

importera and Breeders of
*ItO rt TON1N O.A'Tram

Clydesdale Horses and Shroshire Down Sheep. A good
selection of young buils, m 4 to 2o mon-hs old, ,n..

cudh Commander-in.Chief-theco&zhhe pure Both
ers are mottly Both blood-are now

offéred for raie.
TERMS REASONABLE.

ARTHUR TOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Oan.

18 Aberdeenshire Shorthorn Buîlls
(VERY FINE)

and heifers landed at Greenwood on Dec. ii. Twelve imported
and six horne-bred huila for sale besides cows and heifers, im.
ported and home-bred. Send Ïor Catalogues. I bave also im.

pre Cl dele stallons sud mares for sale. Clarc.noot
t no C. P. R., and Pickering, on the G. T. R. Coin*

and sec me.

MESSRS. H. & I. GROFF,
Elmira, Ont., Oan.,

'Qt

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS
Have at all times a number of both sexes for sale. BREEDER of Borom Catie ail red Ieted tht 71b

Catalogue of young Lulls recently issued. Earl of Darlington, bred at Bow Park, at head of herd.
the erd mmpsed r achoice lot or youug rows and heir

ADDRESS, JOHN HOPE, Manager, erailof theROAN DUCHESS srain. Young stock an i

my..Y. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont. trnes for sale. Apply toP
Tamos Geddie, Manager, PARIS, ONT.

RUGBY FARM FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.
-aazDER os-

Sborthorn Cattie and Berksbire Hogs -- anous ci-
Herd headed by the Bates buli Duke of Rugbyk sd bredwîuî
Animas recorded in bth Amecan and B. A hedc hs. Have a grand lot of bull calves sired by our imp. Cruickshank,%lv Beikgtîres ame or the choicest breedsnh.lreiesd boit Vazmillico (sos87). and a ver choice lot cf heifers now in
gr dividuls. For prîcci and che in irmaton, adr- cai to Vemillion also shearing rains and tam nlam frorn
saberV Aug.v îimp. sire and dams. Prices moderate. Terms easy.

Importera and Breeders of

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
The highiy-bred Ioth bull Lord Montrath -22 8-t i at the

headof tht herd. Lord Montrath was bred by Sir Hugh
A 1lCr,of Vest Derehamn Abbey, Stokeferry, Norfolk, Eng.

c Mantilina, LadyDay, Rocs Duchessand Princessstrain.
Young stock always on had for sale. Correspondeuce

s 0Eici-ed.

ÉW 100 PURE-BRED ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATILE -MI

3O1SO3 BOYD & 00.,
BIG ISLAND STOCK FARM,

BOBCAYGEON, ONTARIO. CANADA.
Ericas Prides, Windsors, Victo S bl, Kinocht, Blue.
belts, estortown Roses, Bilin o quett and Lady
Fonnys, ad animals cf other good families bot male and
female, for sale.

Bcbcaygoc is in the Countv of Victoria, 9o miles east of
Toronto and 2o miles cs, cf Lindsay, and ta reached irons
Toronto by the Miland Railw a branch of the G. T. R., via
Lindsay, with which the boat males close connection.

Telegraph and Post Office, Bo'ocaygeon.
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-MOUNTAIN VIEW STOOK FARM-

flDUNI>A.S, O.NT..
Dreeders and importers of p,îre.bred

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIALN CATTLE
6tock always on hand for sale. Send for catalogue. Visitots

alays welcome. Ine.6

The lianor Stook and ary Farn

H OME or the imprted Holstein Fresian bull bl ARS
ELLIS No. 66t, Vol. i, H. F. H. B., >icted in Va, tà

bî$Milii euEeît aind whose 3 calves secured finit
n t e a nin e ibiion, held at Sherbreke, Que.,

s.fat, l.886
l~ries'wihing te seure bull calves or yeazlings frous suicb

a ad indvidual, and out o nothing but imported! Holtein
Fnesian cows, scilà find st te their advantage te write to

Stc. Anne la Perade, Co. Champl3in,
on fine C. P. R., near Queb=c

No Reserve. AIl stock for sale, ad in Ai condition.

M. COLK & SONS, AultaviUe, Ont.
Importers and breeders of

SUPERIOR STRAINS OF HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS

Herd headed by the famious buls .Sir Archibald, whose dam.
Krontje. has a record of961 Ibs. of milk in a sintle day. and l8
Ib. 12 or. unsalted butter in seven days, and who bas won more
medals and fint pries at the leading fairs du.ing the last two
parsboth individuallyand as head of berd, than any other

eolseie bul i Canaa. irJenie B d's larrington 420 7, eut OfJenniefl,wisehasarnilk recrd etz a. Wat four vearscf age
and thie famous Ba:rington out of flaemming, with a reco
of e milk in a single day. Cows ail selocted wi great
care and from the most notez! ilk and butter sirain. YoungBull. for sal at a bargain. Write tous before purchasing.
Satisfaction gszamatced.

MAPLE LODGIE STOCK FARM
Stables one' mile west of
Lucan Crossing, of Lon.
dois, Huron and Bruce
ad Grand Trunk Rail.
ways.
We breed and have for

sale first-clas

SHORTHORNS,
LEICESTERS and

BERKSHIRES .,,,,t

The choicely bred bulla
BARON CosTAE st
and Dvs .1 C.oxu."
head ste Shohorn er
A (civ veryne e
bultI and choce o

cows and eifer
e. Prices right.

Come and se us. JAS. S. SMITH, Maple Ladge P. 0,, Oat.

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
IEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT,

Importer and Breeder, of Thorough.bred
H OLSTEIN - FR 1 ESIAN CATTLVI

Herd >eaded by the noted prize-wnner Prairie daîgle Prince,
H. F H. Il. No. 2, tirst linge ai thse Industtrial1 and Provincial
in :86, dam. Pririe Flowe s yr. eld butter record of so Ibs.
À ca. unmalted butier per vee . This herd has been crowned
with more bosioer in thse show.rnR than any aither herd in
Canad Selectiont made train the inest herd4 and most notez!
milk and but, pvdu~ famtes in, Amerca. k.very ammsal
selected for its individual merit-symnetrv, ite and weight a
special obJcct. OUr lOttO "QUALt-ry." Stock for sale. Visi.
tors welcome. Coresponâence solicitecd.

JAMES DRUMMOND,
Petite Cote, Montreal.

Importer and Bree fer of

PuaE-Bl.D -

AYRSHIRE
CAT TLE

Of Large Size, and from Choice
Milking Strains.

The herd numbers 65 hcad, and for thrce years in
succession has won Provincial or Dominion prize as
best milkers. The imported bull PROMOTION
(3212) at head of herd.
Young Stock on hand at ail Limes

for sale. fe.ry

OAKLANDS 'JERSEY' STOCK FARM.
(Ail relitered in the Am, rtcan Jeto> CatUo Clnb

Herd Register.)

Cows witl. sellauthenticated test of froms r4 lbs. to j abs.
3r. mone wtek, and fron Sr lbs. te ro6 lbs. z24 =r tn 31
daysaris thi he. Young buli (registered in the above herd
beook) for talc ia zoou tat 85oo cavis.

d@ A herdsman always on hand to show visiters the stock,
and the stock.loving public are always welcome.

no.y VALANCEY E. FULLER, Hamilton, Ont,

ALTON HALL STOCK FARM.
H. Soxa, Proprietor.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

GALLOWAY CATTLE
AVD PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS.

Galloway Bull, Cows and Hcifers for sale,
( ). SORDY, Propritor,

(near Guelph.) Goumele, Ont.

LOWLADS HElDf

A CHOICE LOT OF

All eligble foror already entered in the "Amencan Hereford
Red." Amonst the sires of my herd are Auctioneer, Care.
fui Hayden Grov , D wtn Boy, King Pippin, and Cassio.

Welsh and Shetland Ponies for Sal'e.

Lowlands," HLLUîRsr. P. Q.

HIS herd, qrounded on selections from the best
blood in hngland, is remarkable for the number

and uniformity of the good calves that it bas produced
during the three years of its existence, owing in a
great measure to the excellence of the stock bull
Tushingham (827), by Charity 3rd (635o), by The
Grove 3rd (5o5z). Several young bulis of his get
are held for sale.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Tushingham House. Vaterville, P. Q.

WATERVI LE is onthe mains line of G. T. R., net far

Prom the United StaRes bundIAry.

POINT CARDINAL IIERDS.

HEREFORDS
Selected withgreat care froin the celebrated herds in En .glan.At the head o tse .erd stands the imported! barlow bull Ram-
bIer tith <66lo) 13314.

Iefers and hulas for sale, mostly sIred by imsported Duke ef
Haseleete 68th, 6S7~7

AlIoa number of ne Hereford gradeheifersand youngbslls.
ap.y. M. W g. gU O U, Cardinal, Ont

The Park Herd of Ierefords,

T HIS herd embraces over fifty head of choice
animals. All registered. atalogues sent on

application.
F. A. FLEMING,

Weston. Oo. York, Ont.
Farm, halfa mile troa C. P. R. and G. T. R. Stations, eight

miles frot Toronto.
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~EEE~EOR~DS ~E'OR
~ .~ 30--

ImlIported Yearling lereford iIcifers

S-ALE: GRAH AM BROS.,
CLAREMONT, ONT.

RESIU>R.cE ONE bliit FRoSt CLAREIoMT STATION.
Importersa or

Rt-gistered ÀýM

t nIffajNftafth.
Eligible for entry n Anerican Herd Book, all of

which have been bred during the past season. STALLIONS AND
Will be sold frm $250 per head up.

A LSO A PFIV C101/CE YEARLING BULLS MARES.
l. 3. POPE. EASTVEE.W COoRBURR , P. Q. sep.6 we have constantly

CANADIAN HOME OF THE ABERDEEN ANCUS-POLI Sr E
as ab]: tercaý num br osuperio Clydsae stalli

-~ ~ ~ n andc mae euee been scetced froisi the
-n-ie-r suc fu i nners a the leadinE shows .. -otland.

Correspondence solic itd, and visitors always welcome.

FO R SALE.

IrdPORTED

CLYDESDALE
STALLIONS and MARES

3 Clevelaind Bays, Shorthorn Cattle,Shropsbire Sheep and Berkshire
- Pigs for sale at ail times

on C r mneas C i e.nondea c soicitedOur Mtion.. art Claremont, C.PRn Pickering, G. T.

Firot Prize Winner Toronto Industrial, 1883-1884-1885-1886. Grand Dominion and Provincial.Medal
and Diploma 1885. Fir3t. Medal and Diploma, best bull any age, Toronto Industrial

SS5-- 8S6. Service Fee, $100.

KINNOUL PARK STOCK FARM, NEW LOWELL, ONTARIO,
HAY & PATON, Proprietors.

F beg wo :atI the attenti-'n of out prt run and Criend. t tihe above ,plendid cut of our Champion Bult Black j ugt Ill, with
ita nproaihable record underneath. We have also muIh pteasure in saysng that We have again taken ail the teadini

Priles and Honor. ai CANADXAS GREAT FAI R, of tii ycar. Not once, since 1882, have we inissed takiî.g the coveî-leat And Isiploma for the test iseci rf berJecn 5.ngu Pi'. and the Nledal and Dipioma or W.t bull ofanyage ha gone
to Kinnout Park no le- thant FIVE TI.ES IN SUCCESSION. For four earsrunnins We have secured the fint premium for
cor..>; î.i"C being Jirsî, ccond and thrd.; once (in 188 41 -agaiDSt a ring or? s futeen of the be,t animais evernsawn togetheran
Canada, compriinE choice herd fron '.lesrs J. I. Pope M oom loyd Geary ros. and H. alker & Sont.

%Ve banc conridence in akinz intending purchasers to nspect aur stock and prices before inves.ing. Ve have some choiceiy
Qed BuLiTYnd weul caae whi ewe wi sei n fnceesngtng ron r 00 ro $500 ACCODING TO uREEDING AN
4QU-ALITY, a id WC Qha have pleasure in se i ing to ar.y itdress aur Iitunîraîed Descriptive Catalogues.

IILLI TR=ST- IIEJRnPDS
HEREFORD,

A BERDEEN-ANG US,
SHORTHORN

-ANXD-

M? JERSEY CATTLE.

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.
KII(lR OIDCEl STCCK PARM

IU~5~~5U ~ ~ w aaussi, . -

THE GEARY BROS. CO'Y, Proprietors. GEARY BROS., PiROPRIETOR,

IMPoRTERS. AND BREEDERs oO

POLLE.D ASERDER.ARGUS OATVTE IMFoRTERs AND BREEDEzs oF
AND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES, «U Polled Aberden.Agu Cattle, Linooln and Shrol Down

ioung Stock, lmported and Hiome-bred, for sale Sh*p. Toung stock, imported & home.bred, rSale.

The GCary Bros. Co'y, Bothwell, Ont. GEARY BROS., Londoni Ontario.

R., where visitors wdll be met by writing or telegraphir.g us a
Brougham. Jobn m er & Sona,
fe.y BrouÀham, Ont,

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontario.

We have on hand and
for sale a superior lot of
imported and home bred

Olydesdale Stalone
and mares. Sevemiofthem .
wcre prize winners at the
leading shows in Scotland
and Canada.

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SIEETLANDS.
Prices to suit the times.

Address,
JEFFREY BROS., Whitby, Ont.

MOULTONDALE STOCK rARM.

F OB BSAL E

Pure-bred BfUFFOL and BERXSIEE P198
6 weeks to 6 months oid, a reasonabe prices. Bred

frans, iipored stock. Atidress,
F. J. RAMSEY, Dunnville, (on G. T. Railway

Breeder Shorthorns. Berkcshire and SutTalk Pigs. Inuported
Dates boi Statia Duie kosx8 ai head of herd.

4W Stock won 243 prizes ai thre (airs this fall.

A. PiR&ARE & SORS
Cheltenham Station, C. P. R. R.,

The Grange P. O., Ont.

Thoroughbred.Horses
Shorthorns, Southdown 8heop

of highest strain and pure-bred.

SUFFOLK PICS, ail registered. Young stock of all the above
for sale. Ali orders promptly attended tg. A number of young
Shotnhom BuIll for sale at moderate pnces.
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D. & O. SORBY, | 3A1IN WAGOIN CO's
GUELPH, ONT.
1Ireeders and lmporters

of Registered

Clydesdales.

prire winners mn Scotland.
.*nd , .h an. e a

--M*, 
,5,Ut,

F'OR SALE,
along with a fewe Canadian bred. Fr...or' wekome.

JAMES GARDROUSE & SONS,
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Beeders and'importers ai

OLYDESDALE e SHIRE
:EEoe3ms.

f Shorthorn Cattle and Berk-
shire Pigs. Young Stock for
sale. Terms reasonable.
JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS,

MALTaS STATIOP4Ni
fe.tf Higfield P. O., nt.

OLIDESDRLES
FOR SALE

ON REASONABLE TERNS.

N OT long arrived, a supetio. M o' Clydesdale
Stallions, rangîng from one to four yer.rs old,

including gels of the celebrated sires Druid, Lord
Kirkhill, bcCammon, Lord Erskine, Newman,
Behed Knight and Garnet Cross.

Catalogues will be published shortly.
ROBERT BEITH & CO.,

Aug. 21, '86. BOwMANVILLE, ONT.

M. WILSON & CO.,
"EEA.M"I.OaT, O T.,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

HAY TOOLS
Foust's Patent Hay Loader. Anderson's Patent

Rake Attachment. Grand Rapids Hay
Tedder. Wisconsin Dead-Lock

Hay Carriers and Forks.

The above cut shows the FOUST HAY LOADER, with
ANDERSON'S PATE'. "AKE ATTACHMENT.

IT WILL TAKE UP GRIlN WITR
SHORT STRAW.

It will take up grain as clean out of the furrow as on
the ridge, without the necessity of usng the horse
ralce. In hay it can be used ailer the Tedder, and
will lake it from the swath without using a horse.rake.

__ _ PRI TRUC[
The cut represeis the most

.enmenient Wagon ever put

.,n the farm, because it is suit
able for ait kind- of work, and
nlway. ready no change besng
Ileeesd.sry. ni, wagon was
invented and first introduced
in Mich., U. S., and is very

ciry wagon made and sold

us in Canada ving
enhîre sati43'?-iAs Fer fui
iher particulars and prices,
address,

BAIN WAGON CO.
WOODSTOCK, ÓNT.

ONTARIO PUMP OMP'Y DisKTORONTO, ONTARIO.

CEAREDWIND MILLS
For Dnsing àfaclaanery,

Pumping Vaer etc.
From z to 4. horse power.

PUMPI Ng W'I D MiLS
from 8 to 30 f. diameter.

I N L FEED MILL
Thse Chtaea, Matb Dura

e and e
Mill ever Invented.

TANKS-Round or Square
Capacity trom ta ta b

ban'relL

We manufacture the
most complete line of

HAYING TOOLS, such as
sHAY CARRIERS, HORSE

HAY FoRxs, PeLLI..ys,
Ftos Hoolcs, RTC.,

PUMPS, in Canada.
Both Ivn and Wood,
Force and Lift. Ve will
guarantee our Deep WVestand ready to Guarantet
%VJell Purnp ta beat
any other ap Our Standard Haying Tils
n the mar et. the best in the market.

IRON POSTS

Send to E. C. JONES,
47 King William St.,

HAMILTON, ONT.

CONVENIENT, FLEXIBLE, DURABLE
and "The Best in the World."

Eser4 farmer who has SUMMER FARRCW or ROOT
GRoU D to work should try one of these Harrows. fi works

moesia aiitn puier osn teanr taasgang plow, and

Thev Ipuleind Wr nou h r o RouerThe Corbin Wrought Iron RoHler

Finished bearinge, babitted oil boxes and weight box, everyoller will take a Grass Seeder.
Our sales in Canada this year are nearly double those of z886,and nearly aitogether in sections where introdoced lau year

r c ately cheap, silent running, durable, and war-
Tt S e . ,nply Mng. C o tThe. St. Lawrence Mfig. Co., or Ont., (Id.) Pre.cotti Ont.

Mention thks paper.

DITCHINC MACHINE.
For underdraining, capable of doingmorework
thansomen withspades. satiafaction guan-
teed. Send for circulau. Manufacituredonly ty
WILLIAM RENNIE. TORONTO. ONT.
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THE CHATHAMV 1YANUFAOTURING 00. (L't'd)
MANUFACTURERS OF

zM

THm CH ATH[AM WAGON
Of which wagon the above is a faithful cut, and which the Government of the Dominion of Canada has adoptcd as the

We sin.e) a.k :tend;ng purchasers, in their own interests, to send to as foi paniculas. of the Chatham Wagon, or if there is one convenient closely examine it
,cf,,c v.,rha.;ng an> utber We as. make Railway Platform Baggae Trucks, Farm and other Demp Caris, the

Celebrated Maine Bob Sleigh, the Patent Champion Hay Back, etc.

CHrTHA, ONT., 7T Arki:., 1S87.
CHATHAM MANUFACTURING C0. (LIMITED.)

THE LITTLE MAXWELL BINDER
The NeatestTheSimplest

STRONGEST

THE EASIEST

TO OPERATE.

LIGHTEST
THE ONLY RIGHT

HAND CUT.

FAIT4 I~---~

TO SEE THE NEW 1887 LITTLE MAXWELL
THE LATEST AND SIMPLEST KNO

NEW AND SIMPLE REEL,

Send for 1887 Catalogue. DA

TTER, THE STIFFEbT AND STRONGEST STEEL BAR,
THE MOST PERFECT MACHINE IN THE MARKET.

VID MAXWELL, PARIS, ONT.
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